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been well understood by the general public. People have not fully 
realized the opportunity for artistic design in the laying out of the 

} grounds around their homes, clubs, or public buildings. But, with 
the growth and maturity of the country has come a fuller knowledge 
of the advantages and pleasures that follow the careful study and 
execution of such problems. Asa result, the work of the Landscape 
Architect is now recognized by people of intelligence, as an 

invaluable asset in the arranging of their grounds for service and beauty. As plans 
for buildings have been made by competent Architects, so the designs of grounds and 
of various features of these grounds are now made by Landscape Architects who have 
been specially trained for work of thischaracter. If it be possible at the outset, the 
best results in the carrying out of the ideas of the Architect and the Landscape Architect 
are secured by a consultation between the two, so that the grounds may be designed 
in harmony with the building and the building in harmony with the character of its 
surroundings. 

The P. J. Berckmans Co., Inc., respectfully offers its services as Landscape 
Architects to owners of large or small private estates, Park Commissions, Civic 
Improvement Societies, and other Institutions or persons interested in the laying 
out of land for utility and beauty. 

The men who are in charge of this department have had technical training in 
the Landscape departments of the best colleges in the country, and have had much 
experience in Landscape work in different parts of the country and traveled extensively 
in this country and abroad for the purpose of studying the best examples offered in 
gardening and civic improvement. Our intimate knowledge with the flora of this 
country, particularly that of the South and East enables us to select the most desirable 
plants, trees, etc., for the various sections. 

The practice of this office includes the making of surveys, reports, designs and 
specifications for the development of large country estates, small suburban or city 
home grounds (the small place often needs the more careful handling), formal or 
informal gardens, garden accessories, such as garden houses, pergolas, sun dials, and 
fountains, the grounds of country clubs, educational institutions, public buildings, 
parks and parkways, cemeteries, play groundsand land sub-divisions. It is prepared 
also to give advice upon forest culture and the problems of city planning. 

Professional Methods—T he method employed uponeach piece of work is asfollows: 
A preliminary visit to the grounds and a consultation with the owner is usually the 
first step, an approximation of the cost of the work being furnished at the same time. 
If commissioned to do the work, the Landscape Architect makes a survey during the 
same visit. From the survey, a topographical map is made in the office and a 
preliminary plan of the improvements made for the client. If this plan is approved, 
more detailed plans and specifications for the execution of the work are prepared. If 
desired, the Landscape Architect will superintend the construction. 

Charges—Professional charges are made on the per diem basis for time used in 
traveling, consultation, surveying, and in the preparation of plans and specifications, 
plus railroad fares and living expenses in transit and on the grounds; or ona percentage 
system, the method of charging depending on the character of the work. 

Planting Plans are made for designs, where needed, the aim being to secure 
harmonious groupings of trees, shrubs and plants, according to their growth, texture 
and color. ‘The firm takes care to secure the best plants according to the location 
of the problems. In ordering, the client receives the advantage of Discounts from 
Nursery Catalogue Prices. 

Correspondence is invited and appointments for consultation and examination 
will be made at the convenience of the client. 

| 
a ey, NTIL recent years, the Profession of Landscape Architecture has not 

ASN 

P. J. Berckmans Co., Inc., Landscape Architects 
207 Terminal Building Phone No. 992 Augusta, Georgia 
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Suggestions 
Always address all communications to P. J. BERCKMANS COMPANY, Drawer 1070, Augusta, Ga., 

and not to individuals 

is tl in iil i Tt = 

NO TE. All quotations are for immediate acceptance subject to stock being sold. No liability to attach 

—————_ to us where frost, drought or other casualties beyond our control prevent delivery of stock 

that may be contracted for. 

ORDER NOW—Do not wait until you are ready to plant. Frequently orders sent late in the sea- 
son cannot be filled in full. Send us your order now; it will be carefully filed until you desire it shipped. 
When making out your order, write the full and correct name of the article desired, as given in cata- 
logue. Give size and catalogue price. Never give local names of Plants, as different plants frequently 
have the same local names. 

NAME AND ADDRESS—Always write your name plainly upon order-sheet in catalogue. A lady 
should always sign herself Miss or Mrs., and always use the same initials. 

Give your postoffice, county and state, also street or postoffice box number, and the name of your 
nearest express office. 

EXPRESS—In all cases, when possible, we advise our customers to have their goods forwarded by 
express. Plants, trees, etc., are now taken at a special reduced rate. 

PARCEL POST—Owing to the nature of our products, we can send very few plants by Parcel Post, 
but if order can be sent this way, sufficient amount to cover postage must accompany order, otherwise 
it will be sent by express. 

SHIPPING DIRECTIONS—Give plain and explicit directions for shipping. If by freight, state route. 
When .0 directions are given, we shall use our best judgment in forwarding; but in all cases shipments 
are at purchaser’ s risk after receipt is taken from the transportation company. Freight and express rates 
will be given on application. 

PACKING—We have every appliance for packing in the best possible manner. <A large force of thor- 
oughly trained men are entrusted with this labor. 

All domestic orders packed free; but on export orders there will be a packing charge at actual cost, 
as these export orders require large quantities of specially prepared packing material and entail much 
extra labor and care. 

TERMS OF PAYMENT—Cash with order, or satisfactory reference before shipment; or, if Dieters, 
will ship goods with Bill of Lading attached to Sight Draft, through express or bank. On all C. oO. D. 
and Sight Draft orders we require 25 per cent of the bill remitted before shipment. 

REMITTANCES—Remittances should be made by Post Office or Express Money Orders, or by checks 
on Augusta or New York. As our banks charge exchange on checks on all points except Augusta and 
New York, please add one-fourth of one per cent on private checks. We cannot be held responsible for 
losses when remittances are not made as directed above. Cash sent through the mails is at sender’s 
risk. Make all remittances payable to P. J. Berckmans Company. 

WE GUARANTEE eyery tree or plant to be ina perfectly healthy condition, up to grade and first- 
class in’ every respect when leaving our hands, but, after delivering to forwarders, all losses resulting 
from delays or exposures in transit are at risk of purchaser. 

PRICES—Orders for 100 or 1,000 trees in the aggregate, but comprising several classes, are billed as 
follows: 40 trees of a class, at 100 rate; less than 40, at 10 rate; 400, at 1,000 rate. 

RESERVING ORDERS—When purchasers desire these to be reserved for weeks or months after the 
opening of the shipping season, they must be paid for in full at the time of ordering. 

ERRORS—We exercise the utmost care in filling orders, and always put in more than is ordered, but 
during the rush of the busy season an error is occasionally made, and satisfactory correction will be 
promptly made upon notification. Keep a copy of your order for comparison. All claims for errors must 
be made within five days after receipt of goods, otherwise they will not be entertained. 

RESPONSIBILITY—We have no connection whatever with any other nursery, and our responsibility 
extends only to persons purchasing direct from us. We also disclaim any responsibility for failure aris- 
ing from defective planting, or from subsequent faulty treatment or cultivation, and we are not in any 
respect responsible for any loss or damage arising from any failure therefrom. While we exercise the 
greatest care to have all of our trees and plants true to name, well grown and packed in the best possi- 
ble manner, and hold ourselves in readiness to replace all trees and plants that may accidently prove un- 
true to label, free of charge, or refund the amount paid therefor, it is mutually understood and agreed 
between the purchased and ourselves that our guarantee of genuineness shall not in any case make us 
liable for any sum greater than that originally received for such trees or plants as prove untrue. 

SHIPPING FACILITIES—Augusta being the terminal point of seven lines of railroads, and two lines 
of steamers upon the Savannah river, enables us to secure low rates of freight to all points. 

SHIPPING SEASON—This usually commences about the middle of October, or as soon as the plants 
are sufficiently dormant to lift with safety, and for all open-ground trees and plants continues until 
the middle of March, or until the buds begin to swell. Pot-grown plants can be safely sent out any time 
of the year. 

INSECTS AND DISEASES—Our Nurseries are free from disease. Certificate of State Entomologist 
is attached to every shipment. 

FUMIGATION—We fumigate our stock with hydrocyanic acid gas before shipping, as required by 
state law, so that assurance of freedom from insects or diseases of any kind is made doubly sure. 

Number of Trees or Plants on an Acre at Given Distances Apart 
Distance apart Number of | Distance apart Number of | Distance apart Number of 

each way plants each way plants 
D5LOOC e rereraleleltolet=teiciateneralet- 43,560 : 

TNE Soococcncoo0000000 10,890 
BUT SCCE Te crererorelatchel-teleletatetstot= 4,840 
ASHEN GGaGGbO0db0DOD00000 2,722 
(Bist GoodacooacogKOdCOD 1,742 
6 feet OooGDoUDDDAD DOGO 1,210 
J IES cdbopoovadKQ0000000 888 
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Preparation of the Soil. The most desirable soil 
for fruit trees, is a rich loam, naturally dry or 
made so by drainage. Peaches and plums must be 
planted on high, well-drained soil. Before plant- 
ing, prepare the land by thoroughly plowing and 
subsoiling, first using a two-horse plow, followed 
by a subsoil plow. Lay off the rows at required 
distances, and dig holes at least two feet wide and 
two feet deep; fill the holes by breaking in the 
sides, commencing at the bottom and going up- 
ward. Use surface soil in filling up, and with this 
mix one or two shovelfuls of thoroughly decom- 
posed barnyard manure; or use one or two pounds 
of good bone meal. All fertilizers must be thor- 
oughly incorporated with the soil. Avoid the con- 
tact of the roots with heating manures. 

We strongly advocate digging holes with dyna- 
mite whenever feasible. 

Selection of Trees. For this climate, experience 
has taught us that one and two-year-old trees of 
thrifty growth (except peaches, only one-year trees 
of which should be planted) are the most desir- 
able. Purchasers should bear in mind that such 
trees can be removed from the nursery with all 
their roots, whereas a four or five-year-old tree 
cannot be taken up without cutting away a large 
portion of them. Success in transplanting is in- 
creased according as attention is paid in selecting 
well-rooted trees, instead of heavily branched ones, 
Give as many sound roots and as little head to a 
tree as possible. 

Preparation of Trees. Before planting, remove 
the broken roots, cut back one-year peach, apple, 
pear, cherry and plum trees to a naked stem 1% 
to 2% feet high, leaving no side branches. Two- 
year-old trees should have their branches cut back 
to half their length, or less; the lower limbs less 
than those above, cutting in shorter, as you go up- 
ward, leaving the leader the longest. (For prun- 
ing peach trees, see page 11.) The tree should be 
set about 2 inches deeper than it stood in the 
nursery. 

Time for Planting. In this climate, vegetation, 
although inactive in winter for the formation of 
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Planters 
leaves and new wood, is never so as to new roots. 
A tree transplanted in November or December will, 
by the ensuing spring, have formed sufficient new 
roots to give it a firm hold in the ground, and will 
grow off rapidly when active vegetation com- 
mences., Plant as early after the first killing frost 
as practicable, although hardy stock can be safely 
transplanted any time during the winter when the 
ground is not too wet or frozen. Planting can be 
continued until the middle of March, or until just 
before the buds begin to swell. 

Ga. * ii 

Cultivation. To get good results from your trees, 
keep them well cultivated. Stir the soil frequently 
during the summer. Remove all suckers and branches 
which start below the head of the tree. For the 
first two years, cultivate the orchard in some hoed 
crop, suited to the location, such as cotton, vege- 
tables, melons, peas, or any similar crop. Cultivate 
frequently. Never plant corn or small grain in 
your orchard, if the soil is of light character, but 
for stiff soils devoid of humus, sow rye, clover or 
barley in fall, using a suitable fertilizer. Turn 
under this cover-crop in spring, and drill in peas. 
If the soil is deficient in lime and potash, supply 
the deficiency with bone meal, hard wood ashes 
or a good high grade commercial fertilizer, as the 
soil requires. You cannot expect a satisfactory 
growth unless the orchard is supplied with the 
proper plant food and receives careful cultivation. 

Care of the Trees on Arrival. If not ready to 
plant on arrival, unpack without exposing the roots 
to cold or air, dig a trench, and heel-in by care- 
fully covering the roots with earth, and give a 
copious watering. Trees thus treated can remain 
in the trenches until ready for planting in the or- 
chard. If frozen when received, do not open the 
boxes, but place them in a cellar or some cool, 
dark room that is free from frost, and let them 
remain until all frost is drawn out. If no cellar 
or frost-proof room, bury the box in saw-dust or 
dirt until thawed. The point is to get the frost 
entirely out without sudden exposure of stock to 
heat, light or air. Even if frozen solid, the stock 
will not be injured if handled in this manner. 

Injurious Insects 
The rapid increase of insects detrimental to our fruits, trees and plants necessarily compels us to 

obtain a knowledge of the habits of these insects, so that we may be able to check their ravages; 
otherwise our trees and fruits must remain at their mercy, and too late we realize that certain crops 
become more and more uncertain. L 1 : J In this catalogue we only enumerate the most abundant and de- 
Structive insects which infest our orchards and gardens. The remedies as suggested are in accordance 
with the latest recommendations of the leading entomologists of the country. 

APPLES 
Apple Worm (Cydia pomella, or Codling Moth). 

Spray before calyces close, with two pounds of ar- 
senate of lead, three pounds of lime to fifty gal- 
lons of water. Make a second application about 
ten days after the first, using one and a half 
pounds of arsenate of lead, and one and a half 
gallons of commercial lime-sulphur to fifty gal- 
lons of water. The third spraying comes about six 
or seven weeks after the first. In this the’ bor- 
deaux mixture should be combined with one and a 
half pounds of arsenate of lead. The bordeaux 
mixture is used at this time to prevent bitter rot 
and other fungous diseases. 

Borer (Saperda candida). Examine trees in spring 
and again in June and dig out the grubs with a 
wire. Then wash the collar of roots and parts of 
the body with a mixture of lime and sulphur. 

Caterpillar (Clisiocampa Americana). Destroy 
nests as soon as they appear in spring, by burning 
or spraying with two pounds of arsenate of lead, 
one pound of lime, with fifty gallons of water. 

Spring Canker Worm (Paleacrita vernata). FEn- 
circle the tree with a canvas belt coated thoroughly 
with tar or train oil; or spray with six ounces of 
paris green and one pound of lime to fifty gallons 
of bordeaux or water. 

Woolly Aphis (Schizoneura lanigera). For above- 
ground colonies, spray with Black Leaf 40, 1 part 
to 200 parts of water, or a tobacco decoction. The 
summer spray of 1% gallons of lime-sulphur to 50 
gallons of water will also kill them, but must be 
applied with great force. 

For root-inhabiting colonies, remove the soil to a 
depth of about three inches, or sufficient to par- 
tially expose the roots; open a circle from four to 
eight feet in diameter, depending on the spread 
of the roots, distribute three to eight pounds of 
tobacco dust or use 10 per cent kerosene emulsion. 
Enough emulsion should be used to saturate the soil 
to a depth of three or four inches. Recent experi- 
ments have shown that kerosene emulsion may be 
used with success. Tobacco dust is of more value 
as a preventive and fertilizer. Badly infested trees 
should be treated with kerosene emulsion, applying 
this in April or May but be sure to have the stock 
solution properly made or it may injure the trees. 

PEACHES AND PLUMS 
Peach Tree Borer (Sanninoidea exitiosa). The 

old method of worming peach trees during winter 
has been found ineffective, principally because the 
Wem cause too much damage before being re- 
moved. 

In the spring remove the earth from about the 
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body of the tree down to the crown, scraping off 
gummy exudations, and carefully search for the 
borer. For this work, use a farrier’s knife, or a 
tool especially made for worming peach trees, 

An excellent wash for borers is the following: 
One bushel of quicklime, twenty pounds of sulphur, 
one gallon of coal-tar, fifty gallons of water. Mix 
tar and sulphur in ten gallons of water and add 
lime. Stir well while slaking. When it is entirely 
slaked, dilute the above to fifty gallons, and apply 
this wash to the tree, allowing it to run well down 
upon the roots. As soon as it is applied, draw up 
the earth to the tree so that it will form a cone 
about six inches above the level. A second appli- 
eation of this wash should be made during August. 
During the last of October, remove the mound of 
earth from around the tree and thoroughly scrape 
the bark as in the spring and give another applica- 
tion of the wash. This is a vigorous treatment, but 
is effective in nearly all cases. 

Curculio (Conotrachleus nenuphar). To prevent 
the depredation of this pest, see remedial measures 
under the head of ‘‘Brown Rot, Curculio and Scab,’’ 
given below. 

San Jose Scale (Aspidiotus perniciosus). This 
attacks peach, pear, apple, quince, cherry, rasp- 
berry, rose and a number of other trees and 
shrubs. For winter treatment, we would recom- 
mend spraying with Thomsen Chemical Company’s 
lime-sulphur solution. Spray in December and 
again late in February or early March if the or- 
chard is badly infested. For summer treatment 
would suggest spraying with kerosene emulsion, 
one part of emulsion to five of water, or use the 
regular strength of lime-sulphur solution, applying 
this with a brush to the trunks and larger limbs- 
only. None of this mixture should be put on the 
foliage or young growth. 

Other Scale Insects, of which there are several 
species, which are more or less destructive to fruit 
or other trees, can be eradicated by the use of ker- 
osene emulsion, whale-oil soap or Larkin’s Sulpho- 
Tobacco Soap. 
NOTE—If your trees are infested with any in- 

sects or fungous diseases, send infested portion to 
your Experiment Station, your State Entomologist, 
oe pate United States Entomologist, at Washington 
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JAPAN PERSIMMONS, WALNUTS 
AND PECANS 

Borer (Prionus). ‘These bore through the roots 
and usually destroy the tree; and must be care- 
fully removed. Carefully examine collar of tree in 
winter and midsummer, and apply lime-sulphur 
wash. 

ugusta, Ga Ga. | ll 

Caterpillar (Catocala metosa). Feeds on the 
leaves of pecans, and is sometimes quite injurious. 
Spray with paris green four ounces, lime one pound, 
to fifty gallons of water. 

Pecan Bud Worm (Proteopteryx deludana). Spray 
the trees just as the buds are opening, with arsen- 
ate of lead, three pounds to fifty gallons of water, 
and two pounds of lime, and repeat application ten 
days later. If the worms appear again in June or 
July, repeat the treatment. This will also help 
control the pecan husk borer. 

Twig Girdlers (Oncideres cingulatus). All limbs 
that have been girdled and have fallen must be 
burned at once, thus destroying all future broods 
of sawyers. 

White Fly. One and one-half gallons of Schnarr’s 
Insecticide to 100 gallons of water, or whale-oil 
soap 1 to 1% ounces to 1 gallon of water, or Thom- 
sen Chemical Co.’s lime-sulphur solution 1 part to 
25 parts of water. 

GRAPE-VINES 
Borer (Prionus). Its presence is manifested by 

the unhealthy appearance of the vine. Search 
must be made at the roots and the grub destroyed. 

Flea Beetle (Haltica chalybea). Dust leaves with 
dry lime. 

Grape Curculio (Coeliodes inoequalis). Paris green 
or arsenate of lead solution as a spray, aS soon as 
fruit is set. 

Leaf Hopper (Erythroneura vitis). 
torch between the rows in the evening. 
vines thus causing the insects to fly 
flame. 

Leaf Folder (Desmia funeralis). Kerosene emul- 
sion or paris green, or arsenate of lead as a spray. 

Pass with a 
Shake the 
into the 

Dangerous Fungous Diseases 
Apple Tree Blight may be treated similarly as 

for pears, but fewer applications are required. 

Black Rot in Grapes. Spray with copper sul- 
phate solution in spring before buds swell. When 
leaves appear spray with bordeaux; repeat twice 
at intervals of ten to fourteen days. Dusting with 
flour of sulphur as soon as the fruit is set, and 
repeating every ten days until it colors, is advis- 
able for mildew, but if bordeaux mixture is used 
early it will lessen the appearance of the latter. 

Black Knotin Plums, Cut off the affected branches 
below affected parts, and burn to prevent its 
spreading. Spray with bordeaux mixture. 

Brown Rot on Peaches, Plums and Nectarines. 
As Brown rot, Curculio and Scab work together, 
the same treatment is therefore recommended for 
all. 

For Early and Mid-Season Varieties. First: Spray 
the trees about 10 days after the petals fall, when 
the calyces or shucks are being pushed off, using 
1% pounds of tri-plumbic arsenate of lead and three 
pounds cf lime to each 50 gallons of water. This is 
for the curculio and should be applied with a nozzle 
capable of throwing a fine spreading mist, covering 
the fruit and foliage with a very thin film of poison, 
but under no circumstances should the trees be 
drenched. 

Second: About 20 days later, or one month 
after the petals fall, spray the trees with atomic 
sulphur, 5 pounds to 50 gallons of water, or self- 
boiled lime-sulphur (8-8-50). To this should be 
added 1% pounds of tri-plumbiec arsenate of lead, 
and where atomic sulphur is used, 3 pounds of 
lime to each 50 gallons of the spray. This is the 
Second treatment for the curculio amd the first 
treatment for scab and brown rot. 

Third: About one month before the fruit is exe 
pected to ripen, spray the trees with atomic sul- 
phur, 5 pounds to each 50 gallons of. water, or with 
self-boiled lime-sulphur. No poison should be used 
at this time, and since the application is intended 
to prevent the development of brown rot during 
the month preceding the ripening of the fruit and 
during the picking season, the trees should be 
sprayed rather heavily so as to coat the fruit on 
all sides. 

For Late Varieties. Late varieties should be 
sprayed with an additional application of atomic 
sulphur or self-boiled lime-sulhur about three weeks 
after the second treatment. This extra treatment is 
for the protection of the fruit from the attacks of 
peach scab, to which late maturing varieties are 
especially susceptible, as the interval between the 
second and third treatment would be much too long 
without it. 

Peach and Plum Rosette. Root up and burn the 
affected tree as soon as the disease is observed. 

Pear Blight. The following preventive measures 
are recommended: As buds are swelling, spray 
with home-made lime-sulphur solution and arsen- 
ates. If blight has occurred, cut off and burn all 
affected limbs to prevent spreading. During win- 
ter, carefully remove all blighted twigs, and pay 
particular attention to removing all blight occur- 
ring in main limbs or branches. Disinfect the prun- 
ing shears. Send for bulletin on “Control of Pear 
Blight,” which can be secured from the Bureau of 
Plant Industry, Washington, D. C., or from the 
State Board of Entomology, Atlanta, Ga. 

Rust on Raspberries and Blackberries. Spray 
with copper sulphate solution before buds break. 
Use bordeaux mixture if rust appears in spring or 
summer. : 
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Fungicide and Insecticide Solutions and Formulae 
Arsenate of Lead can be used as a substitute for 

paris green and london purple. It can be used 
much stronger with less danger of injury to plants. 
Two pounds to fifty gallons of water will give good 
results against most biting insects. 

Bordeaux Mixture. Copper sulphate, four pounds; 
quicklime, six pounds; water, fifty gallons. Dis- 
solve the copper sulphate by putting it in a bag 
and hanging it in a wooden or earthen vessel hold- 
ing twenty-five gallons; slake the lime gradually 
and add water until you have twenty-five gallons. 
The copper sulphate mixture and lime should then 
be poured into the pump so that the two streams 
will mix thoroughly as they fall. Bordeaux mix- 
ture will not keep more than twenty-four hours. 
Remember this. 

Copper Sulphate Solution. Dissolve one pound 
of copper sulphate in fifteen gallons of water. Do 
not apply this solution to foliage; it must be used 
before buds break on grape vines and peach trees. 
For the latter, use twenty-five gallons of water. 

Kerosene Emulsion, One-half pound of soap dis- 
solved in one gallon of water; add to this, while 
hot, two gallons of kerosene. (The boiling soap 
solution should be removed from the fire before 
the kerosene is added.) Churn violently with a 
spray pump or garden syringe until the mass be- 
comes of the consistency of butter. Dilute the 
above mixture with from nine to fifteen parts of 
water when using, so that it will not be stronger 
than one part of oil to nine to fifteen of water. 
Sour milk may be used instead of soap. 

Land Plaster. With fifty pounds of land plaster 
mix one pint of crude carbolic acid. Sprinkle over 
vines for beetles and aphides. 

Larkin’s Sulpho-Tobacco Soap is a_ universal 
insecticide. A sure and safe exterminator of all 
kinds of insects and vermin on plants, shrubbery, 
vines small fruits and trees. The soap is non- 
poisonous and absolutely safe to handle. It will 
not injure the tenderest growth. 

Lemon Oil. Plants should be dipped in a solu- 
tion of suitable strength. While it kills all scale 
insects, it is not injurious to the most tender 
plants. 

Lime-Sulphur Solution. Lime unslaked, twenty 
pounds; sulphur, ground, sixteen pounds; water, to 
make fifty gallons. Place eight to ten gallons of 
water in an iron kettle over a fire, and when it 
reaches the boiling point add the sulphur and mix 
thoroughly, then add the lime, which will imme- 
diately produce a violent boiling. From time to 

Sulpho-Tobacco Soap 
Gives best results in quickly exterminating all insect life on 
plants and flowers, in- and out-of-doors. 
Squash and potato bugs, currant worms, lice, green fly, mealy 

Unexcelled for spraying shrubs, fruit trees 
This popular insecticide never fails to give satisfac- 

elean, harmless and non-injurious to the 
You cannot afford to be without Sulpho- 

Tobacco Soap if you desire to be successful in plant cul- 
A trial will give highly gratifying results. 

discontinued handling anything smaller than the 10-lb. \' 

bug, red spider, etc. 
and vines. 
tion. It is cheap, 
tenderest growth. 

ture. 

P size. 

Spray Pumps: 

The “Pomona” pump 

nozzles. 
outside. 

10-Ib. cake, by express, $3. 

Spray Pumps 
We can ship promptly from Augusta, the following Gould’s 

“Bordeaux’’ 
“Monarch” No. 1500; also hose, nozzles, couplings and bands. 

is the most durable barrrel sprayer. 
It is very powerful and will supply four leads of hose and eight 

The ‘“‘Bordeaux”’ is placed in bucket, with foot-hold on 

This is the best small pump made. 
the best high-grade sprayer for large orchards. 
the pumps made by the Gould Manufacturing Company. 

Pomona Pump No.1100 us for descriptive catalogues and special prices, 
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time add a small quantity of water as needed to 
prevent boiling over or burning. The sulphur grad- 
ually goes into solution, and the mixture, at first 
thick and pasty, becomes thinner and thinner, 
changing in color through several shades of yel- 
low. After boiling at least one and a half hours, 
the mixture should be diluted to the proper amount 
by the addition of sufficient hot water. If a suit- 
able boiler is convenient, the mixture may be more 
economically cooked in barrels or tanks by the 
use of steam. 

Thomsen Chemical Co.’s lime-sulphur solution is 
recommended for the treatment of the San Jose 
scale, as the lime-sulphur treatment is superior in 
many ways to the other remedies. 

Naphtha Soap and Nicoticide. One ounce of soap 
and one-quarter ounce of Nicoticide to each gallon 
of water. It is advisable to have the water at 100 
degrees Fahrenheit. This is an excellent spray for 
red spider. 

Paris Green, Actively poisonous. Add four ounces 
of paris green, one pound of fresh lime, to fifty 
gallons of water. Paris green and bordeaux mix- 
ture may be applied together without the action 
of either being weakened. 

Pyrethrum. One ounce of the “Bubach” powder, 
added to two gallons of cold water, on any plant 
used for food, as this is non-poisonous. 

Scalecide. One per cent solution of scalecide or 
1 per cent prepared lime-sulphur solution will 
eradicate red spider. 

Tobacco one pound, boiling water two gallons; 
strain when cool. Is very effective when used as 
a spray against flea beetles, aphides (plant lice). 

White Hellebore one ounce, water three gallons. 
Effective as a spray for rose slugs. 

SPRAYING 
We cannot be too emphatic in impressing on the 

horticulturist to spray his fruit trees and grape 
vines if he desires good fruit. Follow directions 
carefully. Experiments frequently result disas- 
trously. Careless spraying will result in loss of 
fruit and sometimes the trees. Every fruit-grower 
should purchase a spraying apparatus; it can now 
be had for a small sum. Be careful in keeping 
your solution continually stirred. The best time 
for spraying is late in the afternoon or during 
cloudy weather, except with kerosene emulsion; 
this should be used on bright, shiny days. (We 
recommend the Gould Pumps. Write us for prices 
on these; we can save you money.) 

A WONDERFUL INSECT AND 
BUG EXTERMINATOR 

Effectively destroys 

We have {fp 

No. 1129, ‘“‘Pomona”’ No. 1100, 

The ‘‘Monarch” is 2; 
We recommend 

Write Bordeaux Pump 
No. 1129 
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A “Fruitland Mixture” Lawn 

Special Southern Evergreen Lawn 
Grass, “Fruitland Mixture” 

IF YOU WANT A BEAUTIFUL LAWN THIS WINTERJTRY “FRUITLAND MIXTURE” 

For a number of years we have tested many grasses to determine which ones would stand best 
in the South. We have finally succeeded in obtaining one, our ‘Fruitland Mixture,’’?’ which has given 
most satisfactory results, and we have as yet never seen a better lawn grass for this section than our 
mixture. It is composed only of such grasses as have exhibited the greatest heat and drought-resist- 
ing qualities. These grasses are most carefully blended, resulting in a mixture that stands our hot 
weather better than any evergreen lawn grass that we have been able to obtain. Of course, during 
periods of intense heat and drought, the ‘‘Fruitland Mixture,’’ as well as all other evergreen lawn mix- 
tures, will burn out more or less. During the dry, hot periods use a lawn sprinkler after sunset. 
Lawns are frequently injured by using the hose and putting on the water with too great force. All 
of our seed has been recleaned. 

How to Make a Lawn—The ground should be first thoroughly broken up with a plow as deep as 
possible. If the area cannot be plowed, then spadeit up carefully and thoroughly, applying a liberal 
amount of well-decomposed stable manure. Incorporate this thoroughly with the soil. Apply 7-7-6 
fertilizer (7 per cent phosphoric acid, 7 per cent nitrogen and 6 per cent potash), at the rate of 500 
to 1,000 pounds to the acre, the quantity to be applied depending upon the fertility of the soil. Rake 
jn well, and level off the ground. When the surface has been raked perfectly smooth, th» seed should 
be sown broadcast at the rate of 60 to 75 pounds to the acre. Rake lightly and then roll. In spring 

a top-dressing of bone meal should be applied. By following these directions no trouble should be 
experienced in obtaining a beautiful lawn. 

NOTE—The best period for making a lawn is from September to December. ‘The earlier in the 
fall the better. 

Prices of “Fruitland Mixture” 
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Fruit Department 
Apples 

Varieties of European or northern origin, that mature their fruit in summer or early fall, often prove 
as satisfactory and profitable in the South as those which have originated here; but the kinds that are 
most dependable for fall and winter use in that part of the southern states south of the Piedmont 
region, are mainly seedlings that have been introduced by southern nurserymen. 

Northern winter varieties seldom hold their fruit after the month of August in the section of coun- 
try above referred to; but many of these northern varieties are grown most successfully in the Pied- 
mont section, as also are many of the varieties native to the South, 

Clay or clay loam is the best soil for growing Apples. The land should be plowed well and deep be- 
fore setting the trees. It should, of course, be well drained and kept thoroughly cultivated. 'Too much 
emphasis cannot be put on the importance of drainage; recent investigation has shown that a surplus 
of water in the orchard produces fruit of an inferior quality and flavor. The expense of tiling or ditch- 
ing is not to be compared with the profits that arereceived from an orchard that is properly drained 
and cultivated. For orchards and long-lived trees, plant only standards, which are propagated by bud- 
ding or grafting on whole seedling stocks. We have always advocated this method of propagating, and 
advise our customers not to use trees propagated in any other way. The fallacious practice of graft- 
ing on pieces of roots has never had our approval. 

i ad 

Plant Apple trees 25 to 40 feet apart, each way, according to soil. 

PRICES OF TREES, except where noted: 

Standard, | year, 5 to 7 fect, extra-heavy whips and partly branched... 
Standard, | year, 4 to 5 feet, whips and partly branched 

Summer Apples 
Varieties for Market Orchards in Capitals 

COFFMAN (Summer Red; Coffman June). 
dium large, roundish oblong; 

Me- 
greenish yellow, 

striped and splashed with red, with white dots; 
flesh white, juicy, of good quality. An improve- 
ment on Red June. The tree is an upright 
grower. June. 

CAROLINA WATSON, Very large oblate-conical; 
green, striped with dull red, with a dull red 
cheek; sweet, crisp and very fragrant. Exceed- 
ingly prolific, and a good market fruit. Begin- 
ning of July. 

EARLY HARVEST (Early June-Eating; Yellow 
Harvest). Medium to large; bright yellow; ten- 
der, juicy, well flavored. An excellent home- 
market apple; invaluable in any orchard. June 
5, and lasts two or three weeks. 

EARLY RED MARGARET (Southern Striped June). 
Small to medium, rather flat; skin yellow, with 
dark red stripes; subacid and of high flavor. 
Ripens June 20, lasts until July 20. 

HORSE (Haas; Summer Horse; Yellow; Red or 
Green Horse, etec.). Large; green; acid. Good 
for cooking and drying. Known everywhere. A 
very productive variety. July and August. 

Hominy (Sops of Wine). Medium; red; very juicy, 
subacid. July. 

KANSAS QUEEN. lLarge, yellow, nearly covered 
with crimson; good quality. Very reliable, pro- 
ductive, and a good market variety. Succeeds 
well on light, sandy soils. June to August. 

May Pippin (White June-Eating). Small; yellow; 
good quality. Ripens first of the season. 

RED ASTRACHAN (Red Ashmore; Early Rus, 
ete.). Large; yellow, nearly covered with crim- 
son, and fine bloom; juicy, crisp, acid; a beautiful 
fruit. Tree a thrifty and fine grower; excellent 
and profitable. Ripens end of May, and continues 
through June. 

RED JUNE (Carolina Red June, etc.). 
conical; deep red; juicy. Very productive. 
15 to end of July. 

SIMMONS’ RED. Large; orange, nearly covered 
with red; flesh yellow, sugary, good flavor; qual- 
ity very good. Ripens June to September. 

YELLOW TRANSPARENT (White Transparent, 
Grand Sultan, ete.). Medium; yellow; good qual- 
ity. A productive, excellent and popular variety, 
Trees of dwarfish habit. Bears young. June. 

Medium 
June: 

Each 10 100 1000 

$0 25 $250 $15 60 $125 00 
20 150 1200 100 00 

Autumn Apples 
Varieties for Market Orchards in Capitals 

BONUM. (Magnum Bonum). Medium; deep crim- 
son; firm, tender, juicy, mild, subacid. Septem- 
ber to October. 

CAROLINA GREENING (Southern Greening; Yel- 
low, or Green Crank; Southern Golden Pippin; 
Green Cheese). Medium; green or yellow; crisp, 
subacid, fine flavor. Compact grower and pro- 
lific. September. 

EQUINETELEE (Bachelor; King; Iola; Ne Plus 
Ultra; Byers; Buckingham; Kentucky Queen). 
Very large, oblate; yellow, with bright red cheek 
and crimson stripes; flesh yellow, subacid, very 
rich and juicy; a magnificent fruit. Ripens end 
of September and lasts until November. Tree 
compact and a vigorous grower; bears young. 

FALL PIPPIN (Pound Pippin; York Pippin, etc.). 
Large, green; subacid; quality best. August and 
September. 

GRIMES’ GOLDEN. Medium round, oblate; skin 
yellow, with small dots, flesh yellow, crisp; rich, 
subacid; very good. October. 

HARGROVE, (Origin, Haywood County, N. (Os) 
Above medium to large, oblate; golden yellow, 
with a bright carmine cheek; flesh crisp white, 
with Pearmain flavor; subacid; quality best. Ma- 
turity, October and November. The Hargrove 
possesses such exceptional merits that we believe 
in offering it a valuable addition is made to our 
best fall apples. 

MRS. BRYAN. (Origin, Walker Co., Ga.) 
large; orange-red; quality best. Maturity, Sep- 
tember and October. An exceedingly handsome 
pale, and becoming very popular in many sec- 
ions. 

PINE STUMP. Large, oblate; dark crimson; flesh 
yellow, crisp, sugary, good flavor. August and 
September. A very showy fruit. Tree spreading, 
vigorous and productive. One of the best varie- 
ties for the Piedmont section of Georgia, South 
Carolina and North Carolina. 

Red Beitigheimer. Large to very large, roundish; 
ground color pale cream, nearly covered with pur- 
plish crimson; flesh white, firm, subacid. A heavy 
earer. 

WALLACE HOWARD. Very large, conical; deep 
orange-red, with a few crimson stripes; flesh 
brittle, sugary and highly flavored; quality best, 
A very showy fruit. October. 

Very 



Winter Apples 

Varleties for Market Orchards in Capitals 

ARKANSAS BLACK. Dark red; large; round; sub- 
acid. Good keeper. 

BLACK WARRIOR. Above medium; green; quality 
best; fine keeper and first-class in every respect; 
prolifie. October. 

BEN DAVIS (New York Pippin; Thornton of South- 
ern Alabama). Medium; oblate; greenish yellow 
with a crimson cheek; subacid; fair quality. Keeps 
well. 

Bismarck. From New Zealand; has been fully tested 
in Europe and United States. Enormously pro- 
ductive; bears very young; quality good. Late 
fall and winter. Tree dwarf, is largely grown in 
pots for decorative purposes. 

FORT’S PRIZE. Deep crimson with pure white dots 
% and fine russet, deepening toward apex and cav- 
‘ity; flesh white, crisp; rather dry; flavor good; 
‘4% an excellent keeper; a promising market sort. 
* Originated in Habersham County, Georgia, and 
introduced by Col. J. P. Fort. 

GANO (Black Ben Davis; Red Ben Davis; Peyton). 
Roundish; oblate, large; color deep, dark red; flesh 
yellowish white; mild, subacid. Quality good and 
a profitable market variety. 

Haywood A seedling of Hoover; yellow and dark 
crimson cheek; flesh white, subacid, good quality. 
Maturity, October. Compact growth. 

Hewes’ Virginia Crab. Small, dark red; regular 
and profuse bearer; valuable for cider. October 
to March. 

Horn (North Carolina Vandevere). Medium; flat 
or conical; here and farther south dark crimson 
farther north green, with red cheek; juicy, rich. 
Ripens in November and keeps until March; tree 
an open grower; productive. 

Mangum (Carter; Gully). Medium; red-striped; flesh 
firm, juicy and well flavored. Ripens in October, 
and keeps well; productive; vigorous, compact 
grower. 

Paragon. A Tennessee seedling, with the good qual- 
ities of Winesaps and Limbertwig. Excellent 
Keeper. 

Romanite. Fruit similar to Shockley, but tree of 
more open growth; branches slender and very 
distinct in foliage and in appearance. Possesses 
all the bearing and keeping qualities of the 
Shockley. 

ROME BEAUTY (Royal Red; Rome; Phoenix, etc.). 
Large; yellow and bright red; medium quality; 
moderate grower, good bearer. October to April. 

ROYAL LIMBERTWIG. Large, oblate; pale yel- 
low, striped red; flesh yellow, rich and juicy. 

SHOCKLEY (Waddell; Hall; Sweet Romanite). 
Medium, conical, always regular; yellow, with a 
bright crimson cheek; flesh firm, sweet or sub- 

acid, with some flavor. Trees very erect, vigor- 
ous, exceedingly productive. Ripens in October, 
and will keep until the following summer. Can- 
not be classed as of first quality, but is yet the 
most popular winter variety we cultivate. Profit- 
able market variety. 

STAYMAN’S WINESAP (Stayman). A seedling of 
Winesap. Dark red; flesh firm, fine grained, 
crisp, subacid; quality best. Strong grower. 

STEPHENSON (Stevenson’s Winter; Stevens’ Win- 
ter; etc.). Medium to large; green, covered with 
brown; flesh firm, juicy and spicy. A regular 
bearer, and keeps until April. The tree is a fine 
grower. 

TERRY (Terry’s Winter.). Medium; subacid; qual- 
ity best. Resembles Pryor’s Red. November 1. 

WINESAP, Small to medium; red, vinous; qual- 
ity very good. <A good keeping apple. 

WINTER QUEEN (Poorhouse; Winter Green). 
Large, roundish oblate; pale yellowish green, rus- 
set spots; flesh yellowish, moderately juicy, mild, 
subacid; very good. Tree vigorous, compact 
grower. This is a valuable addition to our varie- 
ties, as it is an exceptionally good shipper and 
keeper. Ripens last of October. 

YATES (Red Warrior). Small, dark red, dotted 
with small white dots; flesh yellow, firm, juicy 
and very aromatic. Very heavy bearer and good 
Keeper. 

YORK IMPERIAL (Johnson’s Fine Winter; Shepp; 
etc.). Medium, whitish, shaded crimson; flesh 
yellow, crisp, juicy and subacid; very good. A 
profitable market variety for the upper sections. 
October. 

NOTE—Nearly all winter Apples commence to 
be in eating condition here in October, and if prop- 
erly taken care of in a cool, dry room, free from 
frost, the larger number can be kept through the 
winter. : 

Crab Apples 
Siberian Varieties 

Golden Beauty, Red and Transcendent. These are 
the best varieties. They produce an abundance 
of small fruits, very desirable for preserving. 
Trees are also most ornamental. 

NEW NATIVE VARIETIES OF CRAB APPLES 
INTRODUCED BY US 

PRIGES OF TREES: Each 10 100 
Standard, !-year, 4 to 5 ft., strong trees....§025 $200 $17 50 

Blythe Crab. <A native of Richmond County, Geor- 
gia. Fruit sometimes two and a half inches in 
diameter; good color. A regular and profuse 
bearer. Keeps late. 

King Crab. A native Crab Apple found in Rich- 
mond County, Georgia. Lemon-yellow, bright 
carmine cheek; very showy fruit. Excellent for 
preserving and very productive; fine keeper. 

Apricots 
Apricots give the best results when planted in a situation where they are protected from the north 

and west by buildings or trees. 
extra care should be given in protecting the blooms from late spring frosts. 

The trees, when planted in orchards, seldom last long here unless when frosts impend will save the fruit. 
protected by surrounding timber or tall growing fruit trees. 
to the attack of the curculio, the fruit should be sprayed the same as_ peaches. 
planted in high, well-drained ground and must have clean cultivation. 
from the beginning of June to the end of July. 

PRICES OF TREES: 
5 to 7 feet, extra heavy 
4 to 5 feet, bramched (ooo ce ccicjeivcicicie» cieivsiviei=i=iviieisiwlalalsjoleieis 

EARLY GOLDEN (Dubois). Fruit small, rounded, 
oval; skin smooth, pale orange; moderately juicy 

and sweet; very good flavor. THarly June. 

MOORPARK (Dunmore; Temple’s; DeNancy, etc.). 
Fruit large; skin orange, brownish red on sunny 
side; flesh bright orange; freestone, juicy, rich 
and luscious flavor. Very productive; an unusu- 
ally hardy variety, having produced fine crops 
as far north as Idaho. Late June. 

The Apricot is one of the most delicious fruits grown, therefore a little 
A smudging on nights 

As the Apricot is particularly susceptible 
The trees must be 

The period of maturity extends 

Each 10 
$0 50 $4 00 

30 250 

ROMAN (Transparent; Grosse Germine, ete.). Fruit 
medium-sized; skin pale yellow, sometimes dot- 
ted with a few red spots; flesh dull yellow, soft, 
rather dry; one of the largest-growing and hard- 
iest Apricot trees. 

ROYAL. Fruit medium, oval, dull yellow, red on 
sunny side; flesh pale orange; fine flavor. Early 
June. 

ST. AMBROSE. Large, early; skin deep yellow; 
flesh sugary and juicy. Middle June. 
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C K S CO \ oPs ¢ 
Figs 

The Fig adapts itself to a wide range of soils and climates. By protecting during the winter, some 
varieties have been successfully grown in New York. 

The Fig canning industry is growing rapidly throughout the south as the supply for canned and 
preserved figs is not equal to the demand. Figs should be planted 12 to 18 feet apart, according to the 
character of the soil. Best results are obtained ona rich, sandy loam, and you _ will find that they 
readily respond to intensified cultivation and proper fertilization. There is a great demand for fresh 
Figs, and, if carefully packed at the proper time in strawberry baskets, can easily be shipped four or 
five hundred miles. The Fig will fruit from June until frost. 

>. August a, Ga. J 

PRICES OF TREES Each 10 100 
RODERVEGIUL MO Coons coos CGB RGCO BCE BORE OOTOCCROFBOE COSDOB DDE EIGN GOADUre CORES AACE ACTEC UOTE rT ae ier ere $0 30 $2 50 $20 00 
De Weceare ta earnest terete (etree crea ye ce) aere tat tarcavcveieserey ae epctere te ratoreserave o/s ciaraya; etain: e-em aietelstasbelsiere ve vaisiesicinaisevee a ciec ealeaaais 25 200 1500 

Best Varieties for General Cultivation in Capitals 

BLACK ISCHIA (Blue Ischia, ete.). Fruit is of GREEN ISCHIA (White Ischia). Medium to large; 
medium size, skin blue-black with pulp crim- green; crimson pulp; excellent; prolific; rather 
son and of good quality; tree moderate bearer. late, but bears continually until frost. 
Not so hardy as Green Ischia. LEMON, Fruit medium to large, flattened, slightly 

BROWN TURKEY. Medium: brown: sweet and ribbed; yellow; flesh white, sweet; early. Strong 

excellent; very prolific. Most reliable for field- grower and very prolific. A favorite for canning. 
culture. One of our hardiest Varieties. MAGNOTIA Dale en). Panee ton VEEY IaTES; 

reenish amber; quali ood; productive, but 
BRUNSWICK (Madonna; Boughton, etc.). Very eLGen A te E 

large; sviclet-ecod "and productive. Madeline (White Neyreii), Medium to large; green- 
CELESTIAL (Sugar; Celeste, etc.). Medium; pale ish yellow; flesh white; good for drying. 

violet, with bloom; sweet and excellent; prolific. White Marseilles (White Genoa; White Naples). 
Hardiest of all Figs. Medium to large; yellow; flesh white; good. 

Nectarines 
Require the same culture as the peach. The fruit, having a smooth skin, is very liable to the 

attacks of the curculio and brown rot, and must besprayed according to directions on page 6. They ripen 
through July and part of August. 

PRICES OF TREES: Each 10 100 
T=Yearmontsetran dps eXtra NCAVY o. 5 5/<isj0i0!<:a1e) wye/0.0 a.c10 cieie s ejai\clerejele/e oie e/ataye artetetuistetersietetatalctovelafetisteiarate etaveleveteciarevere eievareicve $0 40 $3 50 
MVC ArT EaMLOMOMADE Were tatetalats cto) cicrofots orci pack cy cteve wYa/ehoreieieiece als olarer@rave) ales tiave:otthato louie Torelchesasni Sloot Meiteleiolers okie sham Seas aodeen eee 25 200 5 00 

COOSA. Fruit large, red; flesh white; originated NEW WHITE. The fruit is produced early in the 
in the northern part of Georgia. season, and is large, with a pure white skin; 

EARLY VIOLET. White, with blush cheek; flesh flesh is tender, juicy, with a vinous flavor. 
tender, juicy and of good flavor. VICTORIA. Medium; purple, with brown cheek. 

ELRUGE, Red, mottled darker. July. 

PRICES OF TREES: Each 10 100 1000 
{-year, 5 feet and up, extra heavy $0 25 2 00 $15 GO $108 00 
S=yeariAnton onibetse HEAVY! G25) 35) cfslaoleleicterscelesele-cieiale. o.ecs -- § €25 10:00 70 00 
l-year, 3 to 4 feet, stocky 10 400 8 00 60 00 

Varieties for Commer- 
cial Orchards in capitals. 
Dates of maturity given 
for latitude of Augusta, 
Ga., except where noted, 

A well-drained sandy 
foam with a clay sub- 
soil is an ideal soil for 
the Peach. But the 
Peach has the faculty of 
adapting itself to almost 
any soil, provided it is 
well drained. Peaches, if 
planted in sour land, will 
probably die _ before 
reaching the bearing 
stage. All Peach lands 
should be tested for an 
excess of acidity, and if, 
such acidity exists, the 
soil should be corrected 
by an application of lime. 
Always plant a one-year 
tree. Cut the tree back 
to 18 inches and plant 
18x18 or 20x20 feet. It 
is best to have a low- 
headed tree. In the 
spring, after the growth 
has started, remove all 
but three branches and 
let these be distributed 
so that the tree will be 
well balanced. For the 
first two years fertilize 
with well-rotted stable 

Three-year Peach Trec properly pruned, in Berckmans Bros.’ Orchard, at Mayfield, Ga, 
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manure, or a mixture of one part of cotton seed meal or bone meal to two parts 16 per cent acid phosphate 
by w eight. Apply one and one-half to two pounds of this mixture to each tree. After the third year avoid 
nitrogenous fertilizers and use a fertilizer containing a good percentage of bone phosphate and potash anda 
small percentage of nitrogen. Prune every year by cutting off one-third of the previous year’ Ss growth. 
The head of the tree should be broad and open, so as to allow free circulation of light and air. Never plant 
newly cleared woodlands; such lands should be cultivated for at least two years before setting the trees, 
otherwise wood-lice will injure them. 

In preparing orchard land, plow as deeply as possible and then subsoil. Dig holes two feet square, 
better yet, use dynamite for making the holes. Cowpeas, soy beans or velvet beans are excellent crops 
for planting between the trees; it is best to drill in two feet apart, leaving four or more feet on each 
side of the trees, so as to have ample room for cultivation. Cultivate frequently, and in the late fall 
or early winter turn under the cover-crop. When the orchard begins to bear it should have clean culti- 
vation, but as soon as the fruit is harvested, drill in peas for cover-crop and turn this under as above 
directed. 

Climax. (For Florida and sub-tropical sections only.) 
Peaches, Freestone ccous oF Honey, but larger; a heavy bearer: 

; . ruit of good appearance, round, slightly oblong; 
Alexander. Above medium, highly colored in clay , 

soils, less so in light soils; flesh greenish white, pent recurved, pale yellow, washed red; flesh 
very juicy, vinous and of good quality; adheres yellowish white, fine pprained, sweet Ripens in 

to the stone. Matures from May 20 to June 10. une DE 
Remarkably prolific and bears very young. In Columbia (Pace; Yellow Indian; Tinley, etc.). Large; 
many sections the fruit has proved to be a prof- dingy yellow and red stripes; flesh yellow, but- 
itable variety for home use and market. tery, rich and sweet; quality best. End of July 

to middle of August. 
Angel. (For Florida and sub-tropical sections only.) 

Large; roundish, slightly pointed; skin yellow, Dr. Berckmans, Large; creamy white, blush cheek; 

th Ga X i I il i 

highly washed with red; flesh white, juicy, fine flesh white, melting, vinous, of the highest fla- 
flavor; seedling of Peen-to; ripens in north Flor- vor. A seedling of Chinese Cling, but surpasses 
ida June 20. any variety of a ape parentage maturing at 

Arp’s Beauty. Yellow; mottled crimson; desirable Samm crSeasone z dle to end of July. 
variety; semi-cling; June 15. ELBERTA. Large; yellow, with red cheek; juicy 

and of good flavor: flesh yellow. Supposed to be 
a seedling of Chinese Cling. Ripe middle of Jury. 
This is an excellent shipping variety. 

BELLE (Belle of Georgia). Very large; skin white. 
with red cheek; flesh white, firm, and of excel- 
lent flavor; very prolific; excellent shipper. Tree A Emma. Large; yellow with red cheek; flesh yellow, 
a rapid grower. July 5 to 20. firm, juicy, best quality. Ripe July 25 to Au- 

BERENICE (China strain). Large to very large; gust 5; follows Elberta. An excellent market 
yellow, mottled with dark crimson; flesh yellow, sort in some sections. 

melting, juicy and rich. Matures from end of  Everbearing. (Indian type). In some sections this 
July to middle of August. In point of excellent Peach begins to ripen about July 1 to 15, and 
qualities it is superior to any yellow Peach of its continues to produce successive crops until about 
season, is most showy and an excellent shipper. the middle of September. Fruit varies in size 
Its good quality also commends it to the planter. from large to medium, is creamy white, mottled 
It originated with the late Dr. L. HE. Berckmans and striped with light purple and pink veins. 
in 1877 and after a trial of over thirty-five years, Oblong, tapering to the apex; flesh white, with 
we have nothing equal to it at the same season, red veins near the skin. Very juicy and of ex- 

BRACKETT. (Named by us in honor of Col. G. B. cellent flavor. Not recommended for commer- 
Brackett, Pomologist, U. S. Department of Agri- eial orchards, but for family use only. 
culture, Washington, D. C.) After experimenting  Fleitas, or Yellow St, John (May Beauty). Me- 
with the best named varieties, we have finally dium, roundish; orange-yellow, with a deep red 
succeeded in securing in the Brackett a Peach cheek; juicy, Sweet and highly flavored; flesh 
which fills a long-felt want. Before disseminat- yellow. Ripens end of June to July 10th. 
ing this valuable Peach, we gave it a thorough Florida Gem. (For Florida and sub-tropical sec- 
trial for several years, and it has come up to our tions only.) A seedling of Honey, of large size; 
most sanguine expectations. Its period of ripen- highly colored; roundish, oblong, pointed; sweet 
ing commences just at the close of the Elberta and juicy; red at the pit. A valuable market 
season. The fruit is a perfect freestone; large to sort; ripens July 1 to 10 in north Florida. 
very large, oblong, with sharp apex and shallow FORD'S, An excellent, large, white-flesh Peach of 
suture; color orange-yellow, washed red and mot- Chinese type. Quality good; a heavy and relia- 
tled deep carmine, with a very dark carmine ble bearer. June 15. 

cheek; flesh deep yellow, juicy, highly flavored Fox Seedling. Large, white with red cheek; of 
and of the best quality. "This Peach is evidently good quality and flavor; regular bearer. A good 
a cross between Smock and Chinese Cling. It peach. Middle of September. 

stands shipping well and promises to be a most’ Francis. Fruit medium to large; almost red with 
popular variety. Make your reservations now. Nelly) bhecs yellow flesh; quality very good. 

‘ . reestone. uly 20 to August 1. One of our customers writes as follows: Governor” Hogall(xerinesnwiil Warecce ante mete 

Cullman, Ala., Feb. 17th, 1913. beautiful cheek; flesh white, tender and juicy; 
‘As I wrote you before that I have fruited your highly flavored; red at pit; semi-cling. June 20 

Brackett Peach, and as you request statement as to 25. 
to its qualities, etc., will say that your catalogue GREENSBORO. Origin, North Carolina. Ripens 
description is correct in every way. There may usually a week later than Alexander, but fre- 
be as good a Peach, which I doubt; but not a bet- quently with it, and is much larger and superior 
ter. I received fifty cents more per bushel for in every way. Round, sometimes elongated; 
Brackett than for Elbertas, partly owing to its flesh white, very juicy, of good quality; skin 
being a later peach, but more so for its beautiful white, with red cheek, highly colored in the sun. 
appearance, size and flavor.’’ A favorite and profitable early market sort. 

CAPTAIN EDE. Large; yellow; excellent quality, WILEY (Early Belle), Large; white, with beautiful 
Ripens early in aR AT ies ipertal but red cheek; flesh white; quality best. Prolific 
better flavor. bearer. Ripens June 25 to July 5. ares best 

CARMAN. Large; creamy white, with deep blush; Shippin variety son sits (Scason es whi hacia very valuable. 
Honey. Medium size, oblong with a sharp re- 

curved point; creamy white, washed and mottled 
crimson; of honey sweetness; especially desirable 

skin tough, but flesh very tender and of fine fla- 
vor; prolific bearer. A most profitable and popu- 
lar shipping variety. Ripens June 20 to July ?. 

CHAMPION. Large; skin creamy white, with red for Florida and sub-tropical sections. June 15th 
cheek; flesh rich and juicy. Ripens middle to to July Ist. 
last of July. IMPERIAL. A Florida variety; very large, round- 

Chair’s Choice, Large; yellow; flesh very fine; ish, oblong; skin greenish yellow, red blush; flesh 
heavy bearer; an excellent variety. August 15 white, juicy and of excellent flavor. Ripens in 
to 30. north Florida June 25 to July 5. 
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MAYFLOWER,. An excellent new variety from 
North Carolina. Fruit round and entirely cov- 
ered with red. Blooms late, very hardy. One 
week earlier than Sneed. This Peach is an acqui- 
sition. 

Pallas. A seedling of Honey, originated by Dr. L. 
E. Berckmans. Fruit resembles the parent, but 
is much larger and more nearly round in shape; 
flesh wnite, melting and vinous. July 10. 

Peen-to Free. (For Florida and sub- tropical sec- 
tions only.) Fruit 2 to 2% inches in diameter, 
very flat; skin pale greenish white, with beauti- 
fully mottled red cheek; flesh finely grained; 
quality good. As this Peach colors some time 
before maturity, it is frequently gathered pre- 
maturely. Therefore, it should be allowed to 
hang upon the tree until approaching full matur- 
ity to get the best fruit. Ripens in Florida from 
April 1 to May 10. 

Picquet’s Late. Very large; yellow, with a red 
cheek; flesh yellow, buttery, rich, sweet and of 
the highest flavor. Maturity from end of August 
to middle to September. 

Red River. An improvement on Early Louise, and 
of larger size; quality best; creamy white, with 
pink cheek. June 10 to 15. 

Reeves’ Favorite. Large, oblong; skin deep yellow, 
with orange cheek; flesh juicy and buttery, very 
Sweet; good. Ripens July 15. 

ROBERT. Large, creamy white, with crimson 
cLeek; flesh white, slightly veined pink, melting, 
juicy and vinous; quality best. A reliable sort. 
August 15. 

SALWAY. Large; dull yellow, mottled brownish 
red; flesh yellow, firm, but rather acid; fine fla- 
vor. August 15. 

Skinner’s Choice, Originated at Augusta in 1905. 
Fruit medium to large; yellow, almost entirely 
covered with red; flesh yellow, of fine quality; 
valuable variety. July 1 to 10. 

Slappy. Clear golden yellow, with dark cheek; flesh 
yellow and of good quality. Ripens early in July. 

SNEED (Bowers; Peebles). Medium; creamy white; 
with carmine mottling; flesh greenish white, 
juicy, semi-cling; quality fair. Ripens on an 
average six to eight days before Alexander. 

Summerour, or Atlanta. Very large, round; deep 
yellow; flesh yellow, juicy, sweet and of good 
quality. Maturity from middle to end of Sep- 
tember. This Peach fills a gap which has Jong 
been open in the season of maturity, because it 
ripens after all the good freestones are gone. 

THURBER, Medium to large; skin white, with 
light crimson mottling; flesh very juicy, vinous, 
of exceedingly fine texture. Maturity, July 1 to 
10. A seedling of Chinese Cling. This variety 
has seldom failed to yield a crop of fruit when 
other varieties failed, and is highly prized as a 
market sort in some sections. 

Tornado, Fruit medium to large; skin reddish yel- 
low; flesh yellow; good quality. Tree vigorous 
grower. Freestone. Ripens July 20. 

Victor. Size below medium; creamy white, mot- 
tled light carmine, some faint dark stripes; flesh 
white, juicy, vinous; semi-cling. The quality is 
good, and is similar in many respects to Alex- 
ander. Ripens immediately after Sneed. 

WADDELL, Of medium size, fine shape; skin green- 
ish white, almost covered with red; flesh white 

BE 

and juicy; very prolific. A fine market sort. 
June 25. 

Waldo. (For Florida and sub- tropical sections only.) 
Medium, roundish, oblong; bright yellowish red, 
washed with carmine; flesh fine-grained, juicy 
and melting. Ripens June 1. 

WALLER, Yellow freestone, originating with Wal- 
ler Bros., near Sparta, Georgia. Matures one 
week later than Elberta. Evidently of Crawford 
type. A large Peach, but not averaging qutte 
the size of Elberta. Very heavy bearer—four- 
teen six-basket carriers gathered from one four- 
year-old top-worked tree in July, 1908. Flesh 
yellow; stringy; quality good. Shows deep red 
color over more than half the surface of the 
Peach, 

Wonderful. Very large, deep yellow, with carmine 
blush; flesh yellow, firm, good. ‘Ripens middle 
to last of August, 
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Peaches, Clingstone 

Albright. Large; white, changing to light orange; 
juicy, sweet, very good. Ripens middle of October. 

Bidwell’s Early. (For Florida and sub-tropical sec- 
tions only.) A Peen-to seedling; creamy white 
with pale pink cheek; flesh very fine grained, 
buttery, melting and juicy; semi- -cling; size, me- 
dium to large; ripens in North Florida early in 
May. 

CARSON. (Originated in Hancock County, Geor- 
gia.) Above medium; very pale yellowish ground, 
totally overspread with light carmine, with deep 
carmine cheek; flesh white, very juicy, vinous, 
red near the stone. A sure and heavy bearer, 
and a desirable variety. Ripens last of July. 

Eaton’s Golden. Medium; skin yellow, with occa- 
sionally a few pink spots; flesh yellow, sweet, 
juicy, apricot flavor. Superior for canning. Mid- 
dle of September. 

Demming’s September. Large, oblong, with a pro- 
tuberance; yellow, with red cheek; flesh yellow, 
red near the stone, juicy, vinous and good. Re- 
sembles Pineapple, but one month later. 

GENERAL LEE. Improved Chinese Cling. Above 
medium, oblong; creamy white, with carmine 
wash; flesh very fine-grained; melting, very juicy, 
and of high flavor; quality best. July 1 to 10. 

Hancock. (Originated by Bereckmans Bros., May- 
field, Ga.) Very large; skin orange-yellow, slightly 
mottled carmine; flesh fine grained; flavor sweet; 
tree a vigorous grower; August 10 to 15. 

Heath Late White (White English; Eliza Thomas; 
Potter’s September; Rauy; White Globe; Henri- 
etta, etc.). Large, oval, with sharp apex; skin 
creamy white, very seldom with any red; flesh 
pure white to the stane, juicy and sweet, with 
good aroma. Very popular for preserving. Rip- 
ens beginning of September. 

Indian Blood. lLarge; dark claret, with deep red 
veins; downy; flesh deep red, very juicy. Mid- 
dle of August. 

Juno. Very large; deep yellow, mottled with orange- 
erimson; flesh yellow, fine-grained, very juicy, 
vinous, subacid; quality best. August 10 to 20. 

KENT. A most desirable new variety which orig- 
inated at Augusta, Ga. Fruit of large size, 
slightly depressed at apex; skin greenish yellow, 
tinted carmine at apex and on cheek; flesh yel- 
low, buttery and of exquisite flavor; skin very 
tough but peels readily. Fine for canning and 
also an excellent shipper. After fruiting this 
variety for several years in many localities, we 
Becoumend it unhesitatingly. Ripens August 1 
o 15 

Levy’s Late (Henrietta Cling). Fine cling; large 
size; skin deep yellow, shaded brownish red in 
the sun; flesh firm and juicy. Favorite variety 
in California. 

Oriole. Large; yellow, rich, buttery. Middle of 
August. A yellow-fleshed Chinese Cling. 

Pendleton. Very large; yellow; very good qual- 
ity. Beginning of September. : 

Pineapple (Kennedy’s Carolina; Allison; Largest 
Lemon, etc.). , Large, oblong, with a protuber- 

skin golden yellow, tinged 
slightly red at the 

Mid- 

ance like a lemon; 
with dark red; flesh yellow, 
stone, juicy, subacid, of excellent quality. 
dle of August. 

Plant. Very large; covered with red; flesh yel- 
low, juicy, rich and sweet. An improved Orange 
Cling. Ripens from July 25 to August 10. 

Sim’s Cling. Fruit large to very large, almost 
perfectly round. Skin golden yellow with faint 
blush on one side; flesh deep yellow, of very 
fine texture; excellent flavor; pit small. In Cali- 
fornia this is considered the best variety for can- 
ning. Ripens the middle of August. 

Stonewall Jackson. Almost identical with General 
Lee in size and quality, but ripens a week later; 
tree a more compact grower. July 10 to 20. 

STINSON’S OCTOBER. Large; white, with red 
cheeks; of very good flavor. The most profit- 
able late Peach yet introduced for southern mar- 
kets. Middle of October. 
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Pears 
As a rule, Pears are most successfully grown ina heavy clay, or clayey loam, that has been well 

fertilized. If grown in sandy soil, coarse manure or litter should be worked into the soil. Mulching 
is of great benefit, and the orchard should be keptcultivated at all times. 

This list of select varieties has been reduced to such as have been thoroughly tested and have 
proven valuable throughout the largest sections of the South. 
but can furnish Dwarf trees of a few varieties. 

We grow Standard Pears principaily, 

PRICES OF TREES; Each 10 100 
Standard, 2 year, 5 feet and up, well branched..................eseeee ceceeeeeeee doosod000DD000b0006 seeeeess--$0 35 $3 00 $25 00 
Standard, { year, 4 feet and up, whips or partly branched, or 2-year medium ............0..-eceeeeceeeeceeee 25 200 17 50 

Distance for planting: 

Oriental Pears 
This type is peculiarly adapted to the South 

Garber. Resembles the Kieffer in size, appearance 
and quality, but matures here in ‘August, and 
between the Le Conte and Kieffer. A thrifty 
grower and valuable variety. 

Hawaii, or Sandwich Island. Medium; round, Ber- 
gamotte-shaped. Very prolific; foliage luxuriant, 
fine grower. Valuable for cooking and canning. 
October to December, 

Japan Golden Russet. Large, almost globular; en- 
tirely covered with russet; firm, juicy; excellent 
for canning and preserving. A strong, vigorous 
grower. 

Kieffer. Fruit large to very large; skin yellow, 
with a light vermilion cheek; flesh brittle, very 
juicy, with a marked musky aroma; quality good. 
Matures from September to October. Tree vig- 
orous and very prolific. Begins to bear when 
four years old. If the fruit is allowed to hang 
upon the tree until the beginning of October, and 
then carefully ripened in a cool, dark room, it is 
a very attractive Pear. 

Le Conte (Chinese Pear). Fruit large, pyriform, 
skin smcoth, pale yellow; quality very variable, 
usually of second quality, but if allowed to ma- 
ture slowly in a cool, dark room, its quality im- 
proves remarkably. Maturity from July 20 to 
end of August. Trees begin to bear when five 
years old. 

Magnolia, Large; brownish red; quality fair; ma- 
tures later and keeps better than Kieffer. A 
desirable variety. 

Mikado. Large; yellow; flesh brittle. A vigorous 
grower. Good for cooking and preserving. End 
of August. 

Smith’s. Almost identical with Le Conte in size, 
shape and quality, but a few days earlier. 

European Pears 
SUMMER 

Alamo. Origin, Texas. Large; yellow, with bronze 
cheek. Tree a vigorous grower; bears young. 

Bartlett. Large; buttery, melting, of rich flavor. 
Very popular. Ripens end of July, and during 
August. 

Belle Lucrative (Seigneur d’Esperen; Fondante d’ 
Automne). Large; melting, delicious; fine grower; 
bears abundantly and regularly. End of July and 
August. 

Beurre Giffard. Medium size; juicy. Tree a strag- 
gling grower. Ripens middle of June. 

Standard trees 20 to 25 feet; Dwarf trees 15 to 20 feet apart each way 

Clapp’s Favorite. 
few days earlier. 
grower. 

Doyenne d’Ete. Small; melting; very good. Tree 
a moderate grower. Beginning of June. 

Early Harvest. Good size and color; quality fair; 
very productive; ripens in July. 

Flemish Beauty. Large; melting; sweet; handsome; 
August. 

Koonce. Medium to large; very handsome; juicy, 
Sweet, very good. Tree a vigorous grower. Mid- 
dle of June. 

Petite Marguerite. Small; very early; an improve- 
ment upon Doynne d’ Ete. Ripens early in June. 

Resembles Bartlett, but ripens a 
Fine flavor. Tree a vigoroug 

Philadelphia. Large; melting; very good. July 15. 

Seckel. Of exquisite flavor, perhaps the standard 
quality in Pears. Tree a stout, slow grower. 
August. 

St. Michael Archangel. Large; melting; very good; 
juicy; tree pyramidal; ripens in August. 

Wilder. Small to medium; yellow, with dark red 
cheek; melting, sweet and very good. Beginning 
of June. Of vigorous and symmetrical growth, A 
valuable early market fruit. 

WINTER AND AUTUMN 
Beurre d’Anjou. Large; juicy, melting. 

tree, and regular bearer. September. 

Beurre Clairgeau. Large; melting and sweet; a 
reliable variety; regular bearer. September to 
October, 

Beurre Diel. 
September. 

Beurre Langelier. Medium; juicy, vinous, good 
October and November, 

Beurre Superfin. Large; melting, subacid. Fine 
tree and regular bearer. August. 

Cuchesse d’Angouleme. Large; melting, juicy and 
well-flavored. Vigorous grower and reliable bearer. 
August 15. 

A fine 

Large; buttery, rich; vigorous grower. 

La France. Resembles Duchess, but @ month or 
six weeks later. 

Lawrence, Very large; melting, rich. Tree a ree 
markably fine grower. September and October. 

Sheldon. Large, round; russety; first quality. Last 
of August. 

Dwarf Pears 
PRICES OF TREES: Each 100 

2 year, 3 to 4 feet, branched............. $0 35 $3 “0 $25 09 
| SEY Ghoenooosano cocoon ouceupqDdUaUouS 25 200 17 50 

Bartlett, Beurre Superfin, Beurre d’Anjou, Duckesse, 
For descriptions, see Standard Varieties. 

Japan Persimmons (Diospyros Kaki) 
The Japanese Persimmon is thoroughly adapted to the Cotton Belt, and it does especially well in the 

Coast Region. It is a vigorous grower and an early and most prolific bearer; in fact, bears too profusely, 
and, therefore, the fruit should be properly thinned. This fruit is coming to the front for market pur- 
poses, and, where known, commands good prices asit usually comes on the market in the fall and early 
winter. For shipment, the fruit should be packed in flat boxes with divisions, and each specimen wrapped 
in paper. Some varieties have dark flesh, which are edible while the fruit is still hard; whereas, the 
light-flesh varieties must be thoroughly matured before they can be eaten, as they are very astringent 
until fully ripened. 

The quality of the Persimmon becomes greatly improved after being house-ripened. The fruit of 
nearly every variety begins to color when half grown, but should be allowed to hang upon the tree 
until just before frost is expected, or, in the case of the early-ripening varieties, when fully matured. 
Many of the late-ripening varieties can be kept until January or February. Some varieties will 
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seedless during certain years, and then again in other years they will contain more or less seed. Further- 
more, both round and pointed specimens are sometimes produced on the same tree. 
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PRICES OF TREES, EXCEPT WHERE NOTED Fach 10 100 
Budded and grafted, heavy, 5 to 7 feet, 54 to 34-inch caliper.......... .. ese cece cece c eee cece e eee eeenees $0 50 $400 $35 00 
Budded and grafted, 3 to 4 feet...........ccccecencscccecceeeece setts crete cee e eset erences nee sence eer eeeeees 25 200 17 50 

Among (Yemon). Round, flattened, deeply ribbed; Miyo-tan (Mazeli). Round, or slightly oblong, 2% 
dark orange-red; 2% to 38 inches in diameter; inches in diameter; skin deep orange-red; flesh 
average weight, six ounces; flesh red, very Sweet, usually deep reddish brown, but specimens of 
and sometimes edible while still solid. half-brown and half-red flesh are often produced 

Goshio. Very large, round, somewhat flattened; 3 on the same tree; keeps late. Brown specimens 
to 3% inches in diameter. Average specimen ten are edible while solid. 

ounces, and sometimes yields specimens sixteen Ta-mo-pan (Big Grindstone). This new, vigorous 
ounces in weight. Keeps late; flesh red; tree variety was introduced by Mr. Frank N. Meyer, 
erect grower. of the Department of Agriculture, Washington, 

Hachiya (Beehive in Japan; synonyms: Costata, D. C. In Japan this is considered the best of all 
Imperial, Yomato, ete.). Oblong, with a blunt Persimmons. Fruit bright orange-red, growing 
apex slightly ribbed; size 2% by 3 inches; aver- to a size measuring from three to five inches in 
age weight, five ounces; flesh deep orange-red; diameter. Seedless, not astringent; can be eaten 
astringent while solid, but sweet and very good when hard. The tree is a thrifty grower, and in 
when soft. Should be house-ripened and can be Japan reaches a height of 30 to 50 feet. By 
kept until March. ‘Tree of vigorous and tall careful handling and by keeping the Persimmon 
growth. at a low temperature, the fruit can be kept for 

Hiyakume (100 “Momee,” a unit of Japanese weight several weeks. 
equaling four-fifths of a pound). This is per- Strong, 3 to 4-foot trees.............each $0.50 
haps the most desirable of all the round, red- i ; 

fleshed varieties, and, as the fruit affects vari-  Tsuru-no-ko (Stork Egg; Mino Kaki). Large, ob- 
ous shapes, it is known under many names, such long, 2% by _3% inches; weight. four to five 

as Pound etc. Fruit large, averaging 3 inches ounces, sometimes ten ounces; skin bright red; 
in diameter and five ounces in weight; usually some specimens covered with black at apex; 
flattened, but elongated forms are quite com- flesh red, very good; keeps late. Edible only 
mon upon the same branch; flesh bright orange- when soft. Foliage long and shiny; tree com- 
red. Keeps very late; must be soft before being pact, of vigorous growth. 

edible. Tree of moderate height. Zengi, or Zingi (Name of Japanese Village). Small, 
Okame (Mikado). Large, roundish oblate, some- 1% to 2 inches in diameter, weight three to four 

times with quarter marks, point not depressed; ounces. Flesh dark brown, with dark spots. Very 
skin orange-yellow, changing to brilliant_car- sweet. Edible as early as middle of September, 
mine; flesh brownish red; good quality. Edible while still ~olid. Tree is a strong, healthy grower, 
while solid. produging fruit very freely. 

PRICES OF TREES: Each 10 100 
5 to 7 feet, extra heavy . Salelatetelcieiniatererc $0 40 $3 00 $25 00 
MEM Eni CORR eri Tote er eeraie ain oia a ata ie inte aroveeleveteiaic vi clnia(a(aiateloinpp\aieia(n’nielsielafolerceieiglaja\ale.e(ejeleinia’o alae Wetelsialelelsie «» 25 200 17 50 

Distance for Planting, 15 to 25 feet apart, each way 
6 fering in foliage. Color cherry-red, mottled yel- Chickasaw Plums, Improved eee ate? ea vole 

‘i and quality are identical, but its period of ma- 
Type turity here is from two to three weeks later, or 

Cumberland. Originated near Augusta from seed midgley tonlast oF ee Oe geo eee 
eollected upon the Cumberland Mounains in 1864. 2 z= 2 . 

Large, yellow, juicy, sweet, good. Matures August Chabot. Length, 2 to 2% inches by 2 inches broad; 
and September. The best late Plum for this lo- yellow ground, nearly covered with carmine-red; 
cality. flesh orange-yellow, very solid, subacid; quality 

very good; clingstone. Maturity end of July. 
European Plums Identical with Bailey of several growers. 

i jeti 1 thrive best in Red Nagate, Red June, or Long Fruit. 1% by 1% 
the ie eee Dy EES TEN: S inehes, pointed; skin thick, purplish red, with 

peas blue bloom; flesh yellow, solid, somewhat coarse- 
Imperial Gage. Large; oval; golden green; juicy, grained, juicy, subacid, with Damson flavor; cling- 

rich, first quality. stone; quality good. Maturity, 10th to end of 
Shropshire Damson. Of medium size; dark pur- June. Very prolific, showy and attractive in 

ple. Good for preserving. Very productive. eolor. It ripens a week before Abundance, and 
is the earliest large-fruited market variety. 

= Japanese Plums Satsuma, or Blood Plum (Yonemomo). Large; skin 
Prunus trifiora of botanists. Prunus Japonica of pomologists. gas purplish red, motted with piaieh eee; 

¥ P shape globular, or with sharp points; flesh firm, 
ate ad Ga Gs gsi get a juicy, dark red or blood-color, well flavored and 

sharply pointed. Skin yellow, heavily washed firm; quality very good; pit small. Unsurpassed 
purple-carmine and a darker cheek; flesh yellow, in quality for canning. Maturity middle of July. 
very juicy, subacid, with apricot flavor; quite Tree very vigorous. One of the most valuable 
firm; skin tough; clingstone; quality best; pit varieties for this section, and adapted to the 

large. Maturity June 15 to July 5. We also middle and northern states. 
have this variety under several names as re- Wickson. Fruit large to very large; obconical; waxy 
ceived from Japan, all proving identical. One of white when half-grown, then tne color gradually 
the best early varieties, and valuable for north- changes to pink and to dark _ crimson-purple; 
ern and middle states. Carries well to distant flesh very firm, yellow, juicy, subacid and highly 
markets. After fruiting this variety extensively flavored; pit small; clingstone; best quality. July 
for many years, we consider it the most desir- 107 to) 25% 
able for shipping. Fruit should be thinned, other- 
wise the size is reduced, and the quality is tn-  P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta, Ga. 
ferior. The Fruitland Mixture has grown so remarkably, I wish to know 

America. (Originated by Luther Burbank.) Fruit  # it will hurt to cut it now? Sincerely, MRS. A. M. McP. 
very large, glossy, coral-red. Flesh light yellow; Bartow, Fla. 

best quality. Very hardy and a valuable sort. pp, J, Berckmans Co., Augusta, Ga. 

Ripens last of June. wee Gentlemen: We are in receipt of the Cupressus. They are fust 
Burbank, In. general characteristics resembles like former shipment, extra nice. Packing A No. 1. H. J. A. 
Abundance, or Yellow-fleshed Botan, slightly dif- Algoa, Texas, February 8, 1913. 
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New Plums 
BURBANK'’S LATEST CREATIONS 

Strong, l-year-old trees, 50 cts. each 

Formosa. The tree is a very vigorous, upright 
grower. The fruit, which is of the largest size, 
is heart-shaped and of a light cherry-red color. 
Flesh pale yellow, unusually firm, sweet, rich, 
and of a delightful flavor. July. 

Santa Rosa. This is an early variety, ripening 
about the middle of June. Fruit very large, deep, 
purplish crimson, with a glaucous bloom. The 
flesh near the skin is purple, shaded with rosy 
scarlet and pale amber near the stone, which is 
very small. It possesses a refreshing acidity and 
delightful aroma. A good grower, good bearer, 
fine shipper and good keeper. 

Quinces 
These succeed best in strong, clay soils, 

can be grown in bush form. 
bordeaux mixture before the buds swell, 
as necessary. 

PRICES, except where noted: 
Strong, 3-year, grafted, 4 to 5 feet, branched 
Strong, 2-year, grafted, 3 to 4 feet, branched 

Angers. A productive old variety. Fruit rather 
acid. Each 10 100 
3-year treeS .............--$025 $200 . $1500 

Apple, or Orange. Large; round. Excellent late 
variety; bears abundantly. 

Rea’s (Rea’s Mammoth). A very large and fine 
variety of the Apple Quince. A thrifty grower, 
and productive. By some considered the best of 
all Quinces. 

in special localities, 
Being somewhat subject to leaf-blight, the trees should be sprayed with 

repeating the spraying throughout the summer at intervals, 
However, in some situations, Quinces seem to be free of blight. 

and in the Piedmont section. They 

Each 10 100 
$0 50 $400 $35 00 

40 300 2500 

Chinese. A most extraordinary fruit. Oblong and 
of immense size, often weighing from 2 to 2% 
pounds. Growth rapid and distinct. Blooms 
very early in spring, but withal seldom fails to 
produce a crop. Fruit rather coarse in texture, 
but makes an excellent jelly. Each 10 
4-yrs., 5 to 7 ft., extra fine, branched $060 $500 
3-yrs., 4 to 5 ft., heavy 40 3 00 

Meeche’s Prolific. Larger than Apple Quince. Rip- 
ens early. 

Nut-Bearing Trees 
Almonds 

Almonds are unreliable in most of the middle sec- 
tions of the South, as they bloom early and the 
fruit is apt to be killed by late frosts, but in some 
sections they have been grown quite successfully. 

PRICES: Each 10 
i-year trees, 5 to 7 feet, heavy.............-.-.055 $0 50 $4 00 
l-year trees, 4 to 5 feet............. 0. ccc cece eee ee 30 62 50 

f. X. L. <A desirable California variety. Sturdy, 
upright grower; nut large; soft shell; heavy bearer. 

Nonpareil. (Also called Extra.) Tree of pendulous 
growth; a heavy and regular bearer. Shell thin; 
considered one of the best. 

Princess, and Sultana. Both are prolific and soft- 
shelled varieties, and are the varieties mostly cul- 
tivated in Europe for commercial purposes. 

Texas Prolific. Kernel of medium size, very plump, 
soft shell. A good bearer. 

Chestnuts 
American Chestnut. The native variety. 

Each 10 
SetOgA mice mStOCkyerercen mcrae ererercrNernere $0 35 $3 00 
VuLOMG) LL SLOCKVaslevehanetcnsicheneieneRelevenstovevers 25 200 

Large Spanish Chestnut. Nuts large; not so sweet 
as American, but command a ready sale. Does 
well in this locality. Bears early and freely. 

Each 10 1 
6 to 7 ft., extra heavy, well 

branched, 1% to 2 in. cal..$125 $1000 
5 to 6 ft., extra heavy well 

branched, 1% to 1% in. 
CMe Soab00dadoaouGedGDODS 00 800 $7500 

4 to 5 ft., very heavy, well 
branched, 1 to 1% cal.... 75 6 00 50 00 

8 to 4 ft., well branched... 50 400 27 50 
2 to 3 ft., branched, stocky. 25 200 15 00 

Filberts 
These will grow in almost any soil, but do best 

in the Piedmont and colder sections. 

European White. Will grow in almost any soil, 
and requires but little space. Nut. oblong, very 
sweet. Suited to the Piedmont section. 

16 

: Each 10 
6 yrs., 5 to 7 ft., very heavy bushes. .$1 00 
5 yrs., 4 to 5 ft., heavy bushes...... 50 $400 
4 yrs., 3 to 4 ft., heavy branches.... 35 300 

New Sorts. We offer a few trees of the ten best 
named European varieties. 

Each 10 
ZHCO) SaLteieieiclelsveleleteleistelereiotereteletetetetstersieeOnSo: $3 v0 

Walnuts 
The best soil is a strong clay, rich and some- 

what stony. Never plant in pipe-clay or undrained 
Soil. 

ENGLISH WALNUTS 
(Thin-shelled, or Madeira Nuts) 

Nuts large, oblong; shell very thin; of excellent 
quality and Keep sweet a long time. 

Each 10 100 
4 to 5 ft., very heavy PPeOB AY 75 $600 
8 to 4 ft., heavy ........ etches 50 400 $3500 
NiO) 8} Stes JCA Gaoocd O0000 35 3 00 25 00 
aly Woy PAE Seka SoS GadodKabo D050 25 200 15 00 

JAPANESE WALNUTS 
The Japan Walnut succeeds from Massachusetts 

southward. It seems to be particularly successful 
in the southern states. The tree is very handsome, 
has a large, spreading top. It makes a useful as 
well as a very ornamental tree. At three years of 
age the tree commences to bear. The nuts are 
borne in clusters of from ten to twenty. The shells 
are moderately thick, but the kernels are very 
sweet. We offer two varieties. 

Each 10 100 
Se tomuttomstockya see eeetee $050 $400 $3000 
Qtor3itteestockypr wae oe 35 3 00 20 00 
18 to 24 inches, stocky...... 25 200 15 00 

Juglans Cordiformis. Nut bread, pointed, flattened; 
medium sized, somewhat resembling the shellbark 
hickory. If "cracked longitudinally, the kernel 
can be removed entire. 

Juglans Sieboldiana, Shaped like the butternut. 
Shell thicker than that of the English Walnut. 
A handsome tree; perfectly hardy in all parts of 
the country. 
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Pecans 

All of our Pecans are budded or gratfed on two and three-year, thrifty seedlings, and are, there- 
fore, very heavy and stocky. We offer a splendid stock of the following well-known varieties. 
PRICES OF TREES: Each 10 100 

MLO 7) EEL, Goel ITO. s5c paces Gonmpancandncaootan Ss FObnGCCHDOUUOED COCOSU SCOR DC ODOBDOROOOOSCROCOOROODRECoOBOOG 
4 to 5 feet, very heavy 
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$12 50 $100 00 
3 to 4 feet, very heavy 10 00 90 00 
2 to 3 feet, heavy................. 8 00 75 00 
MP ROR AMBER RGLOOKY cretetetelnfolelclelciarelola/e|elelelblelajele ainiel<\ejeyeln\ajs1e/0 cls/o|sie/n/e’s\bie\s/e\¢\vle™n/aisis e\e\s\sisi=\visinla\s\sivieie\s sisie JoanquogouAcodT 6 00 50 00 

Frotscher’s Egg Shell. Very large, nuts averaging The Jerome is unquestionably a very superior 
45 to 50 to the pound. Shell very thin; can be variety and a heavier bearer. 
cracked with the teeth; meat sweet and of fine - " 2 ; 
quality, and can be removed entire from the shell. Schley. Medium to large; 1% to 1% inches; shell 
One of the best Pecans grown. thin and oblong; good cracking qualities; rich 

J 0 eee f th Sacra flavor; good grower. One of the best. 
erome, ur stock is grown from the parent tree, F i 
which originated in Louisiana, This is a seedling Stuart. Nut large, 1% to 2% inches long; shape 
of Pride of the Coast but far superior to the oblong; shell of medium thickness; good cracking 
parent. The tree is very healthy and vigorous; qualities; flavor rich and sweet; good grower and 

- nuts very large, shell about the same thickness heavy bearer. Excellent variety. 
as Pride of the Coast. Good-cracking quality and Van Deman. Nut large to very large; varying from 
well filled. Runs 30 to 50 to the pound. For % to 2% inches in length; slender, pointed at 
several years we inadvertently sent out this both ends; shell of medium thickness; excellent 
Pecan under the name of Pride of the Coast. eracking qualities. Flavor good; vigorous grower. 

Where soil and climatic conditions are proper, it has been practically demonstrated that Pecan- 
growing is a paying investment; but only grafted or budded trees, of well-known and meritorious vari- 
eties, should be planted, and these varieties should have the following qualifications: Large size, good 
flavor, thin shell, easy-cracking quality, and freedom from disease; furthermore, the purchaser should 
know that the trees are propagated from grafts or buds taken from good, bearing trees. 

It is a well-established fact that some varieties of Pecans, the same as with other fruits, are adapted 
to certain localities, whereas the same varieties are not so good in other locations. It is not yet known 
which variety is adapted to the greatest number of localities. There are scores of varieties now culti- 
vated and new sorts being advertised every year, but a half-dozen of the best tested and well-known 
sorts would be amply sufficient for any commercial grower. 

Pecans should be planted from 35 to 50 feet apart, according to the soil. The Pecan will adapt itself 
to a great variety of soil—the rich, alluvial soil of the river bottoms, the high rolling lands, and the 
sandy pine levels: but never set a Pecan in pipe-clay land or that which is not well drained, for if the 
land sours the trees will be killed or so badly injured that they will never give satisfactory results. 

Some varieties of Pecans are hardy as far north as Iowa. Its natural distribution includes fifteen 
degrees of latitude. The trees can be safely transplanted as soon as they are thoroughly matured in the 
fall, and the transplanting can be safely done until March. It is a mistake to think that Pecans do not 
need cultivation. They must be cultivated and fertilized if you desire to get returns from the trees. The 
land between the rows can be planted for several years in cotton, peas, potatoes or vegetables. Stable 
manure, bone meal or high-grade commercial fertilizer are excellent fertilizers for Pecans. 

As to the commercial value of nuts, this varies according to size and demand. Nuts running 30 to 50 
to the pound wholesale from 30 to 60 cents per pound. The largest sizes bring fancy prices. 

Pecans are long-lived. Budded and grafted trees, if well cared for, will bear at five years of age, 
but you cannot expect paying results before the trees are from seven to eight years of age. A ten-year- 
old tree should produce from fifteen to fifty pounds of nuts. If insects or fungous diseases affect the 
Pecan, see page 6. 

Directions for Handling and Transplanting Pecans 
Take great care in preventing the roots of the trees from becoming dry by being exposed to the 

weather. Keep the roots moist and covered at all times. When taking the trees to the field for setting, 
they must be carefully covered with moss, wet sacks or something similar, to protect them from drying 
out. This is important. Only one tree should be removed at a time and this set at once in the hole pre- 
viously dug. This hole must be at least 2 feet wide and of proper depth. Cut off the ends of all bruised 
or broken roots. It has been practically demonstrated that it is advisable to cut off a part of the tap- 
root, as this causes the roots to throw out laterals. This will allow the tree to receive more food, and, at 
the same time, affords it a firmer hold upon the land. Use a sharp knife for this; do not use an axe or 
hatchet. Place the tree in the hole-about 2 inches deeper than it originally stood in the nursery row; 
fill the hole about half full with well-pulverized top soil in which there is a proper proportion of well- 
rotted stable manure. If this is not available, use the proper amount of high-grade fertilizer. This must 
also be thoroughly mixed with the soil. 

Pack the earth well about the roots of the tree—the firmer the better. Fill up the hole and pack 
the dirt well, but ieave at least 2 inches of loose soilon top. If the soil is very dry, some water should 
be poured about the tree when the hole is partly filled. When the trees are more than 3 to 4 feet in 
height, the top should be cut back to within 3 feet of the ground. Do this after the tree is planted. Be 
careful not to break the eyes off the tree in handling. Keep them well cultivated and properly pruned. 

We have had excellent results in planting Pecans with dynamite—% pound of dynamite placed 4 feet 
below the level is ample. 

Making a Rock Garden. By H. S. Adams. There Making a Garden with Hotbed and Coldframe. 
are some corners that require flowers for their By C. H. Miller. As soon as amateur gardeners 
best appearance, yet at times the proper display know how simple the management of two or three 
is a matter of great difficulty and it is generally sash over a hotbed or coldframe is there will be 
in such a spot that the rock garden is indispens- a surprising extension of the garden’s productive 
able. This book tells how to make one and what’ season. Price 55 cents. 

to plant in it. Price 55 cents. Making a Garden of Perennials. By W.C. Egan. 
Making a Bulb Garden. By Grace Tabor. The There may be reasons why you can’t plant seeds 

whole story of how most effectively to secure the and bulbs every spring. In this case the garden 
earliest spring bloom as well as that from bulbs of perennials will be a great source of satisfaction. 
blooming throughout the summer and fall which What kind of garden and how to make it is told 
are not so well known. Price 55 cents. in detail in this book. Price 55 cents. 

The above prices Include postage on all books 
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Small Fruits 
Blackberries 
Directions—Blackberries thrive on al- 

most any soil, but the most desirable is a strong 
loam, retentive of moisture, tending toward clay 
rather than sand, but it must be well drained at 
ail times. Fertilizers containing a good proportion 
of potash are the most desirable; too much humus 
or nitrogen will induce a rank growth of wood at 
the expense of the fruit. As a preventive for rust, 
spray with copper sulphate during the fall and win- 
ter, and with bordeaux (4-6-50) during the spring 
and summer. The rows should be 6 to 8 feet 
apart and the plants from 3 to 4 feet in the row 
according to the character of the soil. If desired 
to cultivate both ways, set the plants in checks 6 
to 7 feet each way. As soon as tke fruiting sea- 
son is past, remove the old canes; these should be 
burned at once. The young canes should be clipped 
off when they reach the height of about 2 feet; 
this will cause them to branch and they will be- 
come self-supporting. Apply fertilizer during the 
late winter and give shallow and constant cultiva- 
tion. 

Eldorado. Very hardy and vigorous. Berries large, 
borne in large clusters, and ripen well together; 
very sweet; no core. A heavy bearer, and valu- 

Cultural 

able sort. 
10 ets. each, 75 ets. for 10, $2 for 50, 

$3 per 100, $20.00 per 1,000. 

Mersereau. A most valuable variety. Fruit of im- 
mense size. Early and enormous bearer; very 
hardy. 

10 ets. each, 75 cts for 10, $2 for 50, 
$3 per 100, $20.00 per 1,000. 

Dewberries 
Cultural Directions—Use short, stout stakes, 

driven at the end of each row of canes, with a 
ecross-piece 18 inches long nailed to each stake, 2% 
to 3 feet from the ground. On the top, near each 
end of these cross-pieces, drive a stout nail slant- 
ing toward the stake, upon which to catch a wire. 
Two lines of No. 14 galvanized wire, one on each 
side of the row, are fastened to one of the end 
stakes and run on the ground between the rows to 
the other end stake. These wires are now drawn 
as taut as possible and securely fastened to the 
other end of the row. The wires are now raised, 
and caught in the nails, thus holding all the canes 
closely together in the row. 

All Dewberries should be mulched, to keep the 
berries from the ground. 

Austin’s Improved. Fruit very large, subacid, vin- 
ous, but of second quality. Enormous bearer. 
The most productive market variety we have 
ever grown, and is eight to ten days ahead of 
any other. Strong and vigorous grower, and 
stands our hottest summers perfectly. Free from 
rust. 

10 cts. each, 50 ects. for 10, $1.50 for 50, 
$2 per 100, $15 per 1,000. 

Lucretia. One of the low-growing, trailing Black- 
berries. In. size and quality it equals any of the 
tall-growing sorts. Hardy and very productive, 
with large, showy flowers. Fruit sweet and lus- 
cious; early. 

10 cts. each, 50 ets. for 10, $1.50 for 50, 
$2 per 100, $15 per 1,000. 

Raspberries 
Cultural Directions—The same as for Blackber- 

ries and Dewberries. These thrive best in a deep, 
moist, well-drained soil; the lighter loams are best 
for the red, and the heavy loams for the blackeaps. 
To make a success of Raspberries, the land should 
be able to withstand drought well. Cottonseed 
meal, pure ground bone, or fertilizers containing a 
good proportion of potash are best, and should be 
liberally applied during the winter and early spring. 
To get the best results and keep the plants in vig- 
orous condition, they must be mulched heavily with 
straw. 

Columbia. Fruit resembles Shaffers; very large; pur- 
plish; vigorous and productive. 
Strong plants, each 
10 strong plants 
50 strong plants..... 
LOOMStronge MplamtSkrerieceisletehoveverescteterekoletetenenerers 

Cuthbert (Queen of the Market). This is the best 
and most reliable of the red-fruited varieties. 
Fruit large, red and of excellent quality; prolific 
bearer; ripens middle of May and continues for 
Several weeks. Fine shipper. 
Strong plants, each $010 
10 strong plants..... 50 
50 strong plants..... 150 
LOOMStron ge plantserwimtaclelteretreeterteletteeeetee 200 
1,000 strong plants 15 00 

Golden Queen. Fruit golden yellow; similar in qual- 
ity to Cuthbert, to which it is evidently a close 
relation. Its fine color attracts the eye. Pro- 
lific; withstands our summers. 
Strong plants ieacheeee eee eee eee $010 
LOSStrong plantSherrereee eerie ree eiciete 75 
50) (strone; plants asia. rice stele eae tines 200 
LOOM stron ewiplantsiececesi iene ietetereteneneneastene 3 50 

Gregg. Blackcap. Very productive; large size. 
Strong plantswmeach) erence ooQ00dc0C 
LOMStron Se plantSmrerererrstereereere 
DOMStrong a plants pperrey-ierelercieretelereterenererete tere 
100 strong plants.... 

Grapes, Native Varieties 
All of the varieties that have stood severe tests are included in the following list. 

ever, supply a limited quantity of vines of several additional varieties. 
rooted. 

We can, how- 
: Our plants are strong and well 

In transplanting grapes, cut back to one branch, and leave one to three eyes. 

PRICES OF ASSORTMENT, OUR SELECTION OF VARIETIES: 

10 strong vines in {0 best varieties for table use 
100 strong vines in 10 best varieties for table use 

Special quotations will be given for lots of 1,000 and upward. 

FOR PURCHASER’S SELECTION. 
variety will be charged at the rate for 100. 

Agawam (Rogers’ No. 15). Large; dark red. 
10 cts. each, 80 ets. for 10, $5 per 100. 

Amber. Pale amber; long bunches; berry medium, 
sweet, fine flavor. 

15 cts. each, $1.25 for 10, $6 per 100. 

Berckmans. Cross of Clinton and Delaware. Bunch 
larger than Delaware, but not so compact; berry 
one-third larger than Delaware, of same color 
and quality. Matures middle to end of July. 

15 cts. each, $1.25 for 10, $6 per 100. 

Not less than five vines of one variety will be charged at the rate for 10; not tess than 40 vines of one 

Brighton. Bunch medium; berry large, reddish; 
skin thin; quality best. An excellent early table 
or market Grape. Vigorou 

15 cts. each, $1. 25 for 10, $6 per 100. 

Concord. Bunch and berry very large; blue-black, 
with bloom; skin thin; cracks easily; flesh sweet, 
pulpy, tender; quality good. Very prolific and 2 
vigorous grower. One of the most reliable and 
profitable varieties for general cultivation. 

10 cts. each, 80 cts. for 10, $5 per 100. 
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Catawba, Bunch and berry large; deep red, with Salem (Rogers’ No. 53). A strong, vigorous grower; 
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lilac bloom; juicy, vinous and of musky flavor. berries large, color of Catawba; thin skin; sweet 
10 cts. each, 80 cts. for 10, $5 per 100. and sprightly. 

Delaware. Bunch compact; berry medium; light 15 cts. each, $1.25 for 10, $6 per 100. 

red; quality best; moderate grower, but vine very Worden. Resembles Concord, but is a few days 
healthy; very prolific and more free from disease earlier and generally regarded as a better Grape. 
than any other variety. The most popular Grape 18 cts. each, $1.25 for 10, $6 per 100. 

grown; unsurpassed for table and for white wine. , , 

15 cts. each, $1.25 for 10, $6 per 100. F 

Diana. Bunch large, compact; berry large, reddish Bullace or Muscadine Grapes 

lilac; sweet; very productive. Ripens about August Sh ae ‘ 

15 to 25. 15 cts. each, $1.25 for 10, $6 per 100. (Vitis rotundifolia or Vulpina) 

Elvira, Pale green; skin thin; sweet and juicy; This type is purely southern, and is of no value 
one of the most reliable Grapes for the mountain fo the ye eehern or western states. Vine is free 
regions. 10 cts. each, 80 cts. for 10, $5 per 100. from all disease. The fruit never decays before 

Ives, Bunch very large; berry large; blue; skin maturity. The product is very large, and the cul- 
thick; flesh pulpy, sweet, very musky; vigorous tivation reduced to the simplest form. Plant from 
grower and prolific bearer. Very hardy and pop- 90 to 80 feet in a row, train on an arbor or trellis. 
ular aS a wine Grape. 

10 cts. each, 80 cts. for 10, $5 per 100. Strong, 2-year, transplanted vines, 15 cts. each, 
Lindley. Bunch medium, loose; berry medium to $1.25 for 10, $12 per 100 

large; color red; flesh tender, sweet, rich aro- SMeTICnT avo CMT dSGasont Flowers. Bunches have from fifteen to twenty-five 
berries; black, and of sweet, vinous flavor. Ma- 

15 cts. each, $1.25 for 10, $6 for 100. tures from end of September to end of October, 
Lutle. Sweet, very pulpy; skin tough; quality fair, or four to six weeks later than Scupperneng. 

but a very hardy and valuable variety. ; 
15 cts. each, $1.25 for 10. Scuppernong. Berries large; seldom more than eight 

Moore’s Diamond, Large; greenish white; juicy; to ten ina cluster; color brown; skin thick; flesh 

little pulp and of very good quality. Yields abun- pulpy, very vinous, sweet and of a peculiar musky 

dantly; fruit perfect and showy. Ripens very early aroma. A certain crop may be expected annu- 
in July; the best very early white variety. ally. Vine is free from all disease and insect 

15 cts. each, $1.25 for 10, $6 per 100. depredations. Fruit has never been known to 
decay before maturity. Wonderfully prolific. Popu- 
lar wine Grape; wine, when properly prepared, 
resembles Muscatel. 

Moore’s Early. Bunch medium; berry large, round; 
black, with heavy blue bloom; medium quality. 
Very early, desirable market sort. 

15 cts. each, $1.25 for 10, $6 per 100. Thomas. Bunches from six to ten berries; berries 
Niagara. Bunch and berry large; greenish yellow; slightly oblong, large, violet, quite transparent; 

flesh pulpy, sweet, foxy. Its remarkable size and’ pulp tender, sweet and of a delightful vinous 
fine appearance give it much popularity as a flavor. Best of the type. Very little musky 
market variety; vigorous and prolific. aroma. Makes a superior wine Grape. Matures 

10 cts. each, 80 cts. for 10, $5 per 100. middle to end of August. 

Miscellaneous Fruits 
Citrange 

The Citranges were produced by Mr. Weber of 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, 
D. C. They are crosses of the Citrus trifoliata, and 
the best commercial varieties of oranges in culti- 
vation. These crosses have made it possible to 
produce fairly palatable oranges in sections of the 
country where the mercury goes to zero. We have 
tested these Citranges for a number of years. It is 
seldom that the foliage is injured by cold. The 
leaves are trifoliate, but of large size, thus show- 
ing the blood of the Citrus trifoliata and orange. 
We offer strong grafted plants of Morton, Rusk, 

Rustic and Willet. Bach 
5 to 6 ft., very heavy, bushy, bearing size $5 00 
4 to 5 ft., heavy, well branched, bearing 
Aina coo G0 dn G0 t cOoco oO DOOR ORO DOC 3 00 

3 to 4 ft., well branched, bearing size.... 2 00 
SEtOMZA Tiraeetoecietoiersorie cietoieierciocic’s efeiaione ras 1 00 
LZMCOMLDE Material aeatcretatemtetec te cyeier els d0000 50 

Elaeag nus (/apan Oleaster) 
Elzagnus edulis (Longipes). Gumi fruit of the 
Japanese. A low-growing ornamental shrub, which 
produces in early May enormous quantities of 
fruit, which is one-third of an inch in length, 
oblong, bright red, and covered with minute E Edulis. 
white dots. This fruit will make an excellent aes ae 

jelly or marmalade; the flavor is sharp pungent, E. Simonii (Simons’ Oleaster). Fruit larger than 
and rather agreeable. Foliage light green, sil- very beneath. Produces very fragrant flowers. Edulis; matures here in March. Owing to its 

early blooming properties, the fruit is apt to be 
eee pier Naa Oho eit a wy 0 killed in this latitude by late frosts. The plant 

bearing esizey seein scm cen $075 $600 is an evergreen, and is very ornamental. 
9 to (3) ft: strong), bushy...) 950 400 Each 10 
18 to24in., very bushy....... 35 300 15 to 18 in., very strong, O. G....4.. $0 75 $6 00 
12to18in., strong, well Strong, 12 to 15 in., from pots and 

branched) Krictecicletaccielee’s | 20) 200 $1750 (Ok, (CE) daGocbodoonoDe sYerahetetatchereie clots 50 400 
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growth and early bearing. The tree is also less 

Se ee subject to damage by insects than most other 
varieties, and ripens its fruit in twelve months, 

(Loquat; Japan Medlar; Biwa of the Japanese) thus bearing a crop annually. Makes excellent 
: ke oil, and stands with the best for pickling. Olives 

Trees of medium height, with long, glossy ever- have been cultivated on the coast of Georgia and 
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green leaves; flowers white, in spikes, produced in South Carolina for many years, and an excellent 
early winter. The fruit which is borne in clusters, quality of oil has been produced. <A peculiarity 
matures from the end of February to May. Owing of the Olive is that it flourishes and bears abun- 
to its early season of blooming, fruit is seldom per- dant crops on rocky and barren soils, where no 
fected aon OF Charleston, but Genet wise the vie? other fruit trees are successful. 
is perfectly hardy, and is extremely ornamental. = ss 
This plant is well adapted to the southern coast Pot grown plants iia ee a Bach ean ee 
belt. Fruit the size of a Wild Goose Plum, round 15 to 18 in. Ge ooccer 25 2 00 P28 a 
or oblong, bright yellow, subacid and refreshing. 

Each 10 100 
3- year, from 4-in, pots...... s0r8 ae $300 $2500 Pomegranates 
2-year, from 3-in. pots...... 200 17 50 

The Pomegranate is hardy in the Gulf States and 
Mu eerics central sections of Georgia and the Carolinas. The 

plants will frequently attain a height of upward of 
PRICES, except where noted: Each 10 160 20 feet. It is of good form and foliage; bright 

ZatolGifeet, M heavyrricicreiwerireiersteereeteeeceieier $0 35 $300 $25 00 scarlet flowers make it a most ornamental plant. 
Sato daleotacesiiemicieenieroeeenherr erent 25 200 15 00 It bears early and profusely. The demand for the 

Downing, Fruit of rich, subacid flavor; lasts six fruit is increasing in eastern markets and the 
weeks. Stands winter of western and middle Pomegranate is being grown in some sections on an 
states. : ee extensive scale. The fruit carries well to distant 

Hicks’ creaming, Wonderfully prolific; fruit markets. 
sweet, excellent for poultry and hogs. Fruit pro- Prices Each 10 100 
duced during four months. é 30 to 36-in., very bushy .....$050 $400 

Stubbs. Discovered in Laurens County, Georgia. 24 to 30-in., bushy ......... . 25 225 $2000 
Produces an enormous quantity of fruit of large a ' a 
size, 1% to 1% tnohos in Tevet of Sees Paper-Shell. A new variety from California. Extra- 

ality. Bearsf . fine quality. Will bear first year after trans- 
eee parsirore bout Lents ieee. planting. Skin very thin, hence the name Paper- 

Strong, 2-year, budded, well Shell. 
branched twain meer $035 $300 $2500 Purple-Seeded, or. Spanish Ruby. Large; yellow, 

Strong, 1-year, budded...... 25 200 1750 with crimson cheek; flesh purplish crimson, sweet, 
e best quality 

Olive Subacid. Very large; highly colored. Pulp juicy, 
subacid. 

Pichollne. A variety much esteemed for its rapid Sweet. Fruit very large; brilliantly colored. 

Ornamental Department 
Deciduous Shrubs 

There is scarcely a home in the country, suburbs or town that cannot be improved in beauty and 
enhanced in value by the judicious treatment of the grounds, be they large or small; and for this pur- 
pose no plants lend themselves more readily than the hardy flowering shrubs. What is more effective 
than shrubbery massed to bring out some feature of the lawn, to hide some unsightly object, or to break 
the outlines of foundation walis? 

Along the drive, the walk, or the edge of the 
lawn, borders of shrubs may be planted ethat will 
give a succession of bloom from early spring until 
frosts. Even after the leaves have dropped, their 
brilliant berries and branches of many varieties add 
cheer and coler to the winter landscape. Frequently 
one finds a spot that suggests the use of an indi- 
vidual specimen—in such case a variety should be 
selected that will develop symmetrically. 

The demand for ornamental shrubs is increasing 
so rapidly from year to year that we annually in- 
crease our planting, and this year our acreage in 
ornamentals exceeds that of previous years, and we 
are prepared to furnish many varieties in carload 
lots. We grow the sorts that have proved their adap- 
tability to the South, as well as many of the hardy 
kinds suited to the northern sections of the country. 

The same directions for the preparation of the 
soil and planting as given for deciduous fruit trees 
on page 5 apply to the average deciduous shrub. 
We cannot, however, too strongly impress the neces- 
sity of keeping the ground free from weeds and 
grass, and loose by frequent stirring, after being 
planted. 

Do not fail to properly prune your shrubs as 
soon as planted. The success of your plants depends 

upon proper pruning. All deciduous shrubs should be pruned annually. The tops and branches should 
be cut back one-third or one-half if necessary, all dead branches and week growths should be removed 
and care must be exercised not to cut off the blooming wood. All shrubs that flower on the previous 
year’s growth should not be pruned until June or July, or after the blooming period has passed. To 
this class belong the Altheas, Cydonias, Deutzias, Forsythias, Philadelphus, Spirzea, ete., but such varie- 
ties as Ceanothus, Hydrangea, Lonicera, Lilac, etc., which produce flowers upon the young growth, should 
be pruned during winter. Do not fail to fertilize your shrubs at least once a year. 

Hydrangea Monstrosa. 

We will supply 10 shrubs in 10 varieties, standard size, our selection, for...............+++++eeee> 

Orl00shrubs in 25 or 50 varieties, standard size, our selection, for..... wee 

Or 10shrubs in 10 varieties, extra heavy our selection, for.......++seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees 

Ori100 shrubs in 25 or 50 varieties, extra heavy, our selection, OR ere tetetetelstateleicteleteleretet-t= 
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ALMOND, DOUBLE-FLOWERING. See Prunus 

Althaea frutex 
Hibiscus Syriacus; Rose of Sharon 

The flowers are produced from May until Au- 
gust. When planted in masses of contrasting col- 

ors, the effect is most pleasing. The varieties we 
offer are nearly all of dwarf growth and are far 
superior to the old sorts. 
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Prices, except where noted: Each 10 100 
Extra-strong, bushy grafted, 

UDUNLOM GM LEC Cec c/alorovciste aoodne 075 $600 

Well branched, grafted, 3 to 
6 ft. (according to variety) 40 800 $2500 

Strong, grafted, branched, 
DOM  LeCL ele cicie-eselel cle eles ate 25 200 15 00 

Althza amplissima. Double; deep purple-pink, with 
carmine center; tall grower. 

A, coelestis. Single; deep violet-blue, with darker 
center. A magnificent and distinct variety. Early 
and continuous bloomer. Dwarf. One of the 
best. 
Well branched, grafted, 2 to Each 10 100 

Soluivs ces OA OT0 CAG CODIDDRO $040 $300 $25 00 
stoe7 4) dnt epranched:. «2... 25 200 15 00 

A. Jeanne d’Arc. The best double, pure white 
Althza yet introduced. A tall grower. 

A. Meehanii (Variegated-leaved Althza). Robust 
habit, compact and somewhat dwarf. Leaves 
variegated; creamy white with irregular margins 
and green centers; never sunscalds. Flowers 
single, 3% to 4 inches in diameter, of a satiny 
lavender sheen, and purple blotched at the base 
of each of the five petals; blooms from June 
until autumn. This variety must not be con- 
fused with Buistii, or A. variegata, whose double 
wine-colored flowers never open and remain 
unsightly. ach 10 100 
Very bushy, grafted, 2to3ft. $050 $400 $3000 
US MEOM24 cine DUSNLY.. <leice «+e oe 40 3 00 2000 
12 to 18) in:; branched. ..... 25 200 15 00 

A. Duchess de Brabant. Double dark red. 

A, Lady Stanley. Double; white blush with crim- 
son center. 

A. Comte de Hainault. 
shading to a crimson center; 
fine variety. 

A. purpurea semi-plena. Originated by us. Flow- 
ers large, Semi-double, violet-purple. Free bloomer. 
Tall. 

A. rosea flore pleno. Originated by us. 
pink; fine form; medium grower. 

A.rubra pleno. Double; rosy red, with crimson 
center; medium grower; very fine. 

A. totus albus. Single; pure white; profuse bloomer. 
2 to 8 ft., grafted, well Each 10 100 
branched $040 $300 $2500 

18 to 24 in., grafted, branched 25 200 15 00 

A. violacea semi-plena. Semi-double; deep purple- 
magenta, with crimson center; tall grower. 

Azalea 
Azalea calendulacea (A. lutea). Great Flame Azalea. 

Very showy. About the middle of April this 
plant is covered with a mass of blooms. There 
are many shades of yellow, orange, buff and 
crimson. The plant rémains in bloom for sev- 
eral weeks. It is unquestionably one of the 

Semi double; pale pink, 
medium grower; 

Double; 

most brilliant spring-flowering shrubs. Attains 
a height of 6 to 8 ft. Each 10 
2 to 8 ft, strong clumps.tc....6..$h 75 $15.00 
18 to 24. ins, -wello brancheds..c.0. ‘75 6 00 
DZ Eto) DSi Se SLLONE cistalslelalclsicisieter cre) wn DO 400 

i 
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A, Nudiflorum (Pinxter Flower; Wood Honeysuckle). / 
The native variety which produces pinkish white 
flowers in early April. Each 10 
2 to 3 ft., heavy, bushy plants.....$0 75 $6 00 
18 to 24 in., well branched........ 50 4.00 

Berberis. Barberry 

Berberis Purpurea (Purple-leaved Barberry). A 
form of the European Barberry, but with bright 
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purple foliage; small, bright yellow flowers borne 
in great profusion last of April; a most conspicu- 
ous plant; very effective when properly planted 
with other shrubs. This plant usually attains a 
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height of 5 to 6 feet. Each 10 100 
SRtonputt bushy). scm ee ..$035 $250 $2000 
18 to 24 in., well branched.. 25 200 15 00 

B, Thunbergii (Thunberg’s Barberry). <A dwarf 

and graceful shrub from Japan. Leaves small, 
bright green, changing in autumn to beautiful 
shades of orange, scarlet and crimson; berries 
red, produced in great profusion and lasting 
throughout the winter. Makes a beautiful hedge. 

Each 10 100 
ZASTO? SOMME VDUSDYie.0 «101010. 0.616 $050 $400 $3000 
18 to 24 in., well branched... 35 2 50 20 00 
12 to 18 in., well branched.. 25 200 1500 

Buddleia 
Buddleia variabilis Veitchiana (Veitch’s Buddleia). 

A beautiful new shrub with very dark green 
leaves, usually attaining a height of 6 to 8 feet. 
Flowers violet-purple, with orange throat, borne 
in arching racemes 6 to 10 inches long. Blooms 
almost the entire summer; very fragrant. A 
most desirable acquisition. Each 10 
Extra strong, bushy plants.........$050 $400 
Strong, well) branched........ 02006 35 3 00 

Callicarpa. French Mulberry 
Each 10 

4 to 5 ft., heavy, well branched....$050 $400 
3) to 4 1G, welll tbranched) 62.0.0... 35 300 
2 to 8 ft., branched sovocoodanana . Pa 200 

Buddleia Variabilis Veitchiana. 

Callicarpa Americana (French Mulberry). With 
purple berries, produced in clusters; very effec- 
tive in fall and early winter. This beautiful na- 
tive plant is not sufficiently appreciated. 

Cc. American alba. A form of the French Mulberry, 
with white berries. A very distinct and rare 
plant. Introduced by us. In late fall and early 
winter, the plant is covered with a mass of snow- 
white berries, making it a very conspicuous 
object. 
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Calycanthus. Sweet Shrub 
Calycanthus floridus (Sweet, or Strawberry Shrub). 

Our native sweet or brown shrub. Flowers double. 
Chocolate-colored; very fragrant. 

Each 10 100 
3 to 4 ft., very bushy.......$050 $400 
2 to 3 ft., well branched.... 25 200 $1500 

Ceanothus. 

C. glaucus (Carolina Allspice, or Sweet Shrub). A 
more vigorous grower and a more profuse bloom- 
er than C. floridus. The very fragrant choco- 
late-colored flowers are also larger. Attains a 
height of 6 to 8 feet. Bach 10 100 
ZwtOrseLe ye eamrerercesaveters eiefeherevere $025 $200 $1500 

GC. przecox (Chimonanthus fragrans). Oriental Sweet- 
Shrub. <A Japanese shrub, producing exquisitely 
fragrant vellow flowers in January and lasting 
about four weeks. Each 10 100 
ATCOMSaTt VEL YanDUSs livamerreneyens $100 $800 
3 to 4 ft., very bushy ...... 75 5 00 
2 to 3 ft., well branched.... 50 300 $2500 
18 to 24 in., branched....... 25 200 15 00 

Caryopteris 
Caryopteris Mastacanthus (Blue Spirza, or Chinese 

Beardwort). A free-blooming shrub; lavender- 
blue flowers produced in summer and early autumn 
in great profusion. Effective for massing. 

Each 10 100 
24 to 30 in., strong, field- 
SLOW plants y.eeyseieieieds $0 25 $200 $1750 

Cassia 
Cassla Florabunda. A _ free-flowering plant, per- 

fectly hardy here. Large, orange-yellow, pea- 
shaped flowers, produced in great profusion from 
July until frost. Attains a height of 6 to 8 feet. 
A most effective lawn plant. Each 10 
Extra strong, bushy plants.........$0 50 
Strong, 2-year plants.............. 25 $2 00 

Ceanothus. New Jersey Tea 
Ceanothus (New Jersey Tea.) Hybrid varieties. 

Very desirable and handsome flowering shrubs. 

22 

Adapted to rockeries and massings. Succeeds in 
any well-drained soil. Commences to bloom about 
middle of April, and continues for a long time. 
This plant is not sufficiently appreciated. 

Each 10 
B=YEaATS) SULOBS) ealelelele clelelcieie'sicleleelpOlDO $4 00 

C. Gloire de Versailles. A very handsome variety. 
Flowers light blue in large, showy panicles. An 
exquisite plant. Blooms in April. 

Cc. intermedius. Panicles smaller than those of 
Marie Simon. Flowers lavender. Blooms late. 

C. Marie Simon. A beautiful variety with fragrant 
flesh-colored flowers. Commences to bloom in 
April and lasts for several weeks. 

Cercis. Judas Tree 
Cercis Japonica (Cercis Chinensis; Japan Judas 

Tree). Leaves heart-shaped, deep shining green, 
assuming a yellow color in autumn. Rosy pink 
flowers, with a purple cast. 

Each 10 100 
HO) @ ste WONy DUM? soccco $150 
4 to 5 ft., very heavy ...... 100 $800 
8 to 4 ft., very heavy .. 75 650 $5000 
2 to 3 ft., well branched .... 50 400 30 00 

Chilopsis 
Chilopsis linearis (Flowering Willow). A tall-grow- 

ing shrub from southwest Texas. Leaves linear; 
flowers lilac, very showy, in terminal racemes. 
Each flower is composed of a corolla-like tube, 
divided at the end into five lobes, nicely crimped. 
Blooms almost continually from spring until frost. 

Each 10 
4 years; very, DUSHY: 5... «ose cee $0 75 $6 00 
By AVGEDIS, SGA INGENAT Gocooaocdc0cg0 50 400 
PS AVCENE INCENAL Go ao000 o0d0000 co0000 We 200 

Chionanthus 
Chlonanthus Virginica (White Fringe). A very orna- 

mental native shrub. White, fringe-like fragrant 
flowers in early April. Each 10 
Qotowsett arse buUSneSherreieieie miei $050 $400 
18 to 24 in., bushy...... puoDdoOOdCDD. 6 3 00 

e 

Citrus 
Citrus trifoliata (Hardy Orange). As an ornamen- 

tal flowering plant, few are more desirable. The 
plant attains a height of 10 to 15 feet and is very 
bushy and thorny; foliage trifoliate, retained 
quite late, but is not an evergreen here; however, 
the vivid green wood gives it an evergreen ap- 
pearance during winter. In early March the 
plant is covered with a mass of large, single 
white flowers, and a second and third crop of 
blooms, of smaller size, are produced during 
summer. The bright golden fruit is retained dur- 
ing winter, which makes this plant a showy gar- 
den feature. It is also an excellent hedge plant. 

Each 10 100 
Extra-strong, well branched, 

BP UO) 2) site) avec sho dacs $025 $200 $1500 
For smaller sizes, see under Hedge Plants, page 48. 

Clethra 
Clethra alnifolia (Sweet Pepper Bush, or White 

Alder). A hardy, compact shrub, attaining a height 
of 3to5 feet. Leaves dark green; flowers creamy 
white, fragrant, in erect racemes. One of our 
finest flowering shrubs. Blooms in May. 

Each 10 
2 to 3 ft., heavy, well branched....$0 50 $4 00 
18,to 24 in., well branched......... 35 2 50 

Corchorus. Kerria 
Corchorus Japonicus fl. (Globe Flower; Japan- 

ese Rose). This is Be old favorite. It is of 
spreading habit, with double yellow blooms about 
an inch in diameter, which appear early in April; 
effective for massing. Attains a height of about 
5 feet. Each 10 100 
DeTOus hts DLAC CGetereisiat-t eter $025 $200 $1750 

Cornus. Osier Dogwood 
Each 10 100 

o 4 ft., heavy, well branched $0 35 $300 $2000 
o8ft., wellbranched ...... 25 200 15 00 
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CORNUS, continued 

Cornus sanguinea (European Red Osier). A shrub 
of spreading habit; purplish red branches; flow- 
ers greenish white, in compact clusters which 
are produced last of April, followed by black ber- 
ries; attains a height of 8 to 10 feet. Desirable 
for massing. 

C. Sibirica (Red Siberian Osier). An upright shrub 
with bright red branches which are most con- 
spicuous in winter; flowers creamy white in 
numerous small panicles; fruit light blue. This 
shrub usually attains a height of 6 to 10 feet. 
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Deutzia Gracilis. 

CRAPE MYRTLE. See Lagerstroemia 

Cydonia. Pyrus 
Cydonia Japonica (Japan Quince, or Fire Bush). 

Flowers vary from dark red to lighter shades of 
red, salmon and pink. Have also a pure white 
variety. Each 10 100 
3% to 4 ft., heavy, well 

branchedere &. \0e eee oo $035 $300 $2000 
2 to 3 ft., well Bradcned: slateye: 25 200 12 00 

Deutzia 
Prices, except where noted: Each 10 100 

4 yrs., extra heavy, 5 to 7 ft.$060 $500 $3000 
3 yrs., very bushy, 4 to 5 ft.. 40 300 20 00 
2 yrss, pushy, ZetOrs Ltr 25 200 15 00 

Deutzia crenata (Single White Deutzia). Flowers 
pure white, single, produced in great profusion 
in April. <A tall grower. 

D. crenata flore plena alba (D. candidissima). Flow- 
ers pure white, double; produced in great abun- 
dance middle of April. A tall-growing variety. 

D. crenata flore plena rosea (Double Pink Deut- 
zia). Same as Deutzia crenata flore plena alba, 
except that some of the outer petals are rosy 
purple. Very desirable; blooms last of April or a 
little later than Pride of Rochester, 

SCO. 
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D, gracilis. Flowers pure white, bell-shaped; quite 

dwarf; is also valuable as a pot- -plant for winter 
blooming in conservatory. Blooms early in April. 

i na 
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; Each 10 
ESE tO 4m every, bushy: scecmiancee $0 35 $3 00 
PORTCOPUSHINE WD USIYa sroserlerescielauniciere arene 25 200 

D. gracilis rosea. Resembles D. gracilis, but flow- 
ers are light rose, in profuse clusters. A desir- 

able plant. Each 10 
USCONZ4 in. Every. DIISDY: 5) ecc oleic cleie $0 35 $3 00 
MZ REOMES HUN, MD USINY = occas er a¥evelicvricvaue meus 25 200 

D. Pride of Rochester. Double white, back of petals 
faintly tinted with pink; large panicles; blooms 
middle of April, and continues to bloom three or 
four weeks. 

DOGWOOD. See Cornus 

Euonymus. Spindle Tree 
Euonymus Americanus (Strawberry or. Burning 

Bush). Native shrub with slender green branches; 
in the fall covered with scarlet berries. Requires 
a rich shady situation. Each 
SRUOM AMIN crater cverclerel el etal ejeteiere sve evers lores 

E. Bungeanus (Bunge’s Spindle Tree). A tall Chinese 
Shrub, 8 to 12 feet high; branches slender; leaves 
dark, shining green; red fruit, very showy; flow- 
ers yellowish. Each 10 
ASLORDELE.  NEAVY rele e/eisiesers oegoceqbade $0 50 $4 00 

Elaeagnus. Oleaster 

Elzeagnus edulis (longipes). 
beautiful ornamental shrub. In early April, pro- 
duces very fragrant, greenish yellow flowers, 
which are immediately followed by enormous 

(Japan Oleaster.) <A 

quantities of bright red, edible fruit. A very 
useful as well as ornamental plant. For full de- 
scription see page 19. Each 10 100 
3 to 4 ft., strong, bushy, bear- 

AME SIZE eal tevere teva stay othe ose $075 $600 
9 towsift.,, strong.) bushy... << 2. 50 400 
18 to 24 in., very bushy..... 35 300 
12 to 18 in., strong, well 
branched ...... ieteraletevetcleicie 25 200 $1750 

Exochorda Grandiflora. 

Exochorda. Pearl Bush 
Exochorda grandiflora (Spirzea grandiflora). A pop- 

ular large-growing shrub, attaining a height of 8 
to 10 feet. A native of North China. Leaves 
bright green; large, pure white flowers, produced 
in great profusion about the middle of March. 
When the blooms are fully expanded, a well- 
grown plant has the appearance of a snow bank. 
A clump or mass of these plants on the lawn 
makes a most conspicuous feature. 

Each 10 100 
5 to 6 ft., extra heavy .....$100 $800 $6000 
4 to 4% ft., extra heavy 75 6 00 40 00 
SetOnantt., viery> heavy, oc nee 50 400 25 00 
ZetOnomlitss, MCAVY:,. cers dueeieene ¢ 35 3800 20 00 
18 to 24 in., well branched... 25 200 15 00 
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Forsythia. Golden Bell 

Forsythia suspensa (Drooping Golden Bell). A grace- 
ful variety with long, slender drooping branches. 
Leaves dark, shining green; flowers yellow, pro- 
duced in great profusion in early spring. Attains 
a height of 6 to 10 feet. Each 10 100 
3 years, 3 to 4 feet, well 

branchedayeer werent $035 $300 $2500 
2 years, 2 to 3 feet, well 
IyVO NCL  Gaoocod500000000 25 200 15 00 

F. viridissima (Golden Bell), Flowers golden yel- 
low, produced in great profusion last of Febru- 
ary or early in March. Most effective when 
planted in large groups. Each 10 100 
2 yrs., 2 to 3 ft., well branched $0 25 $200 $1500 

FRENCH MULBERRY. See Callicarpa 

GLOBE FLOWER. See Corchorus 

Halesia 
Halesia tetraptera (Mohrodendron Styracacaoe, Sil- 

ver Bell or Snowdrop Tree. <A native, hardy, 
tall-growing shrub. About the middle of April 
before the foliage appears, the plant is covered 
with a mass of small white flowers. 

Each 
18 to 24 in $0 25 

HIBISCUS. See Althaea 

HONEYSUCKLE. See Lonicera 

10 
$2 00 

Hydrangea 
When given a rich, moist soil, where they are 

protected from the afternoon sun of summer, and 
the plants kept well enriched, there is nothing more 
attractive than a mass of well-developed specimen 
Hydrangeas. They are also very desirable when 
grown singly or in tubs. Several varieties such as 
Monstrosa, Otaksa and Rosea vary in color from 
pale rose to blue. This variation is due to certain 
chemicals contained in the soil. 

Prices, except where noted: Each 10 100 
8 yrs., heavy, well branched, 

MAT OPEW Ns a coacoondGuobons 050 $400 $3000 

2 yrs., strong, well branched, 
18 to PET es Ooo DOE OO ODOOKOO 35 3 00 25 00 

Branched, 12 to 18 in..... 25 200 18 00 

Hydrangea arborescens grandiflora alba. A recent 
introduction of great value. Blooms very large, 
snowy white. A valuable acquisition, as it be- 
gins to bloom in April and lasts almost the entire 
summer. In form the panicles are similar to H. 
hortensis. 10 
Strong, 3-year $4 00 
Strong, 2-year 300 

H. monstrosa. A very large-flowering variety; beau- 
tiful rose-color, shaded white; in some soils pale 
rose or blue. A very decided improvement on 
Otaksa. 

H. Otaksa. An 
flower-heads very large; 
cording to soil. 

fi, paniculata grandiflora, Produces in July im- 
mense panicles of pure white flowers, which last 
for several weeks; a most valuable shrub. A 
large bed of this plant makes a most striking 

improved variety of MHortensis; 
pale rose or blue, ac- 

appearance. This shrub should be grown in rich 
ground and cut back severely during winter. It 
will then produce magnificent flower-heads. 

Each 10 100 
4 years, 8 to 4 ft., heavy, well 

branched@aeneeeiaeccneeeen $050 $400 $3000 
3 years, 24 to 30 in., well 

branched were eae 35 300 2500 
2 years, 18 to 24 in., well 

branchedugereeicrer errs 25 200 18 00 

H.ramis pictis, or Red-branched. With dark pur- 
ple stems and large heads of rose or pale blue 
flowers, with lighter center. 

H.rosea. Vigorous habit. Flower-heads shaped 
like those of Thomas Hogg; freely produced. 
Color bright, rosy pink. 
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H. Thomas Hogg. Best white-flowering variety of 
the Hortensis group. Flowers last several weeks. 
At first slightly tinted green, becoming pure 
white. 

HYDRANGEAS, NEW SORTS 
We offer a limited quantity of the following de- 

sirable new Hydrangeas: Each 10 
1 year, strong, field-grown plants. .$0 35 $3 00 

Hydrangea Avalanche. Large corymbs of pure white 
flowers. A splendid improvement on all other 
white sorts. 

H.La Lorraine. Very large flowers; pale rose, 
turning to bright pink; sometimes blue. 

H. Souv. de Claire. Somewhat similar to Otaksa, 
but with smaller heads of bloom, which are pro- 
duced in great profusion. Bright pink. 

HYDRANGEA, STANDARD or TREE FORM 
Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora, These plants 

have been trained to a single stem, and have 
large, bushy heads. Conspicuous as single speci- 
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mens on the lawn, Each 10 
4 to 15: feet... 3... oAD000D0DD000E -...$1 00 $8 00 
3 toa feet cea nonce cee ee 75 6 00 

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora. 

Hypericum 
Hypericum Moserianum (Golden St. John’s Wort). 

A beautiful shrub attaining a height of 1 to 2 
feet, almost an evergreen. Leaves dark green; 
flowers bright golden yellow, 2 inches in diam- 
eter. Very showy. Each 10 
12 to 15 in., well branched.........$0 25 $2 00 

Jasminum. Jasmine 
Jasminum nudiflorum (Naked-flowered Jasmine). A 

graceful, hardy, drooping shrub, with dark. green 
leaves. Bright yellow flowers produced in early 
January. Hardy at New York. 

Each 10 100 
3 years, very heavy ........$035 $250 $1750 
2 years, well branched ...... 25 200 15 00 
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JASMINUM, continued 

J. Revolutum (J. Humile; J. Flavum; J. Triumphans) 
Common Italian Yellow Jasmine; almost ever- 
green; hardy as far north as Maryland; 
dark green; bright yellow flowers produced 
April in open clusters, 

in 

ously until fall. Each 10 
8 years, 2 to 2% feet, heavy, well 

loenecdonctel AA Shap sion 5 atetelielts $0 50 $4 00 
2 years, very Heavy.....sscseceeeee 25 2 25 

Crape Myrtle. 

KERRIA. See Corchorus 

Lagerstroemia. Crape Myrtle 
Lagerstroemia Indica (Crape Myrtle). A very pop- 

ular and free-flowering shrub, or small tree, which 
produces blooms in great abundance throughout 
the summer. The flowers are beautifully fringed 
and are borne in large clumps. A massing of 
these, or a single specimen, makes a most strik- 
ing effect. We offer three varieties: White, 
Crimson and Pink, Each 10 100 
4 to 5 ft., well branched....$075 $600 
30 to 86 in., well branched... 50 400 $3000 
LS Ora me SULOME cass ccs 25 200 17 50 

We can supply a limited quantity 
of 6 to 8-ft., extra heavy trees of 
Crimson Crape Myrtle at $1 each. 

LILAC. See Syringa 

Lonicera. Bush or Upright Honeysuckle 
These plants are vigorous growers and free 

bloomers, and are of easy cultivation. 
Each 10 100 

4 yrs., extra-bushy specimens$0 50 $400 
BCYIS: Wp VeELYRDUSOVasiclerele teins 35 300 $2000 
2 yrs., strong, well branched. 25 200 15 00 

Lonicera Belgica (Belgian, Dutch, or Monthly Fra- 
grant Honeysuckle). Of semi-ci:imbing habit, but 
can easily be grown in bush form. Pink flow- 
ers; very profuse bloomer in early spring. In 
late summer again produces flowers, which con- 
tinue until frost. One of our finest shrubs. 

L. Bella. Hybrid variety; abundance of pinkish 
waite flowers in early spring, followed by yellow 
ruit. 

L. Dr, Bertrance. A new variety producing an 
abundance of large pink flowers in early spring, 
which contrast beautifully with the bright green 
foliage. A most desirable variety. 

S.C » in 
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blooms almost continu-- 
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L. Morrowi (Japanese Bush Honeysuckle). A Jap- 

anese variety, producing early in April a profu- 
sion of white flowers, followed by a mass of 
bright red fruit. 

L. Ruprechtiana (Manchurian Honeysuckle). Flow- 
ers pure white. Blooms in March, and lasts six 
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weeks; berries red or yellow. A very showy 
variety. 

MOCK ORANGE. See Philadelphus 

Neviusia 
Neviusia Alabamensis (Snow Wreath). A very 

rare and graceful shrub with slender spreading 
branches, producing in early spring a profusion 
of feathery white flowers. Each 
PatOnowiten SLLONMEN DIANUS . s:5)0-0.0/0 © e-siecieeieie - «$0 50 

PEARL BUSH. See Exochorda 

Philadelphus. Mock Orange 
Vigorous-growing shrubs with large, handsome 

foliage and beautiful flowers, produced in great pro- 
fusion in early spring. Should be in every collec- 
tion. Prices, except where noted: 

Each 10 100 
4106 ft., heavy, well branched $0 50 $400 $2500 
3 to4ft., heavy, well branched 35 3 00 20 00 
2to8ft., well branched ..... 25 200 15 00 

Philadelphus coronarius (Garland, or Sweet Syrin- 
ga). Flowers pure white, very sweet, produced 
in great profusion. 

P. grandiflorus. A conspicuous variety, with very 
large white flowers. 

P.-Laxus. Flowers very large, white, produced in 
elusters; a very fine and desirable variety; 
blooms in May after all other varieties of the 
Philadelphus have passed. 

P. Lemoinei (Hybrid Mock Orange). A very showy 
from with bright green leaves one to two inches 
long. Flowers white, very fragrant, borne in 
dense clusters which cover the entire branches. 

Lonicera Morrowi. 

P. nanus (Dwarf Mock Orange). <A. form: of P. 
coronarius; very dwarf and compact, with dark 
green foliage. Each 10 
DEE SADIE EL Varelo..<) viele nvelienvilsieve.s,.6.e,0\0 orerete $0 25 $2 00 
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Rhus Cotinus (Smoke Tree). 

Prunus 
Prunus Triloba. 

leaves, sometimes three-lobed; beautiful double 
pink blooms are produced in great profusion in 
early spring. Each 10 
Strong plants $035 $300 

Punica. Pomegranate 

Very valuable summer-flowering, tall-growing 
shrubs. Perfectly hardy South. Flowers are pro- 
duced in great profusion very early in May, and 
last almost during the entire summer. Foliage 
bright, lustrous green. Very conspicuous and de- 
sirable. Each 10 100 

4 yrs., 5 to 6 ft., extra heavy 
well branched =o one $075 $600 

3 yrs., 3 to 4 ft., very heavy, 
well branched ...........% 50 400 $3000 

2 yrs, 2 to 3 ft., branched... 25 200 15 00 

Punica granatum alba. Double; white. 
P. granatum rubra. Double; red; very showy. 

P. granatum variegatum. Sometimes double-red 
and double-variegated blooms will appear on the 
same plant. 

PYRUS. See Cydonia 

Rhodotypus 
Rhodotypus kerrioides (White Kerria). A beautiful 

and distinct shrub from Japan, attaining a height 
of 4 to 6 feet. Leaves large; flowers white, an 
inch or more in diameter, appearing in late 
spring, followed by black berries, which are re- 
tained during the winter. Each 10 100 
2 to 3 ft., WOae WO 5 6500000 $035 $300 $2000 
LSStonZaniny branched aericemane Oo 200 17 50 

A small shrub with downy ovate~ 

26 

Rhus. Sumac 

Rhus Copallina. A small tree or large shrub. Leaves 
are dark green and lustrous, turning ruddy brown 
in. fall. Fruit bright red and persists throughout 

winter. Each 10 100 
ZMCOLSELeC Ucn terareitcieterelere $025 $200 $1750 

R, cotinus (Purple Fringe, or Smoke Tree). Greatly 
admired for its cloud-like masses of very deli- 
eate flowers, which appear the last of April and 
cover the entire plant during the summer. From 
a distance the plant appears like a cloud of 

smoke. Each 10 100 
6 to 8 ft., well branched....$100 $750 
5 to 6 ft., well branched.... 75 6 00 
“© wo) GY ites, loehoOerls oooossoo 50 400 
3 to) 4 ft:; branched!.\-).).).1-1. o =e 200 $1500 

R. Glabra (Smooth Sumac). A shrub or low tree 
with an open crown. Leaves dark above and 

white beneath,* turning brilliant scarlet in au- 
tumn; desirable for massing; flowers in large 
terminal panicles, followed by crimson fruited 
clusters, which persist all winter. 

Each 
$0 25 

10 100 
2 to 3 feet $200 $1750 

Robinia. Locust 

Robinia hispida rosea (Rose, or Moss Locust, or 
Acacia)). During April it is covered with clus- 
ters of rose-colored flowers and is then one of 
the most attractive trees of dwarf growth. 

Each 10 
38 to 4 ft., well branched .......... $0 50 $4 00 
2 to 8 ft., branched .......-...-«. 20 225 
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Rosmarinus. Rosemary 
Rosmarinus Officinalis. A shrubby evergreen with 

bright blue flowers borne in the axiles of the 
leaves; one of the old favorites among aromatic 
shrubs. Very effective in a border or for plant- 
ing in clumps. Will be cut back to 6 inches to 
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facilitate transplanting. Each 10 
18 to 24 in., 2 yrs., very bushy....$0 35 $3 00 
[2 EGY LM h UTS crelerete ana ateserere ‘ 25 2 00 

Spiraea ay 
Each 10 100 

Extra heavy bushes......... $050 $400 $3000 
8 years, very heavy, well 

PIPANCHEA (vayeysrcce slsleve/s\el vie « 85 800 2000 
2 years, heavy, well branched 25 200 15 00> 

Spiraea Van Houttei. 

SPRING-BLOOMING SPIRAEAS 
Spirea arguta (Hybrid Snow Garland). Fine and 

| showy. Leaves narrow, bright green, fading into 
yellow and salmon. Blooms in early spring. Height 
3 to 5 feet, 

S. Opulifolia aurea (Golden-leaved Nine-bark). A 
vigorous-growing variety with golden tinted 
leaves and white flowers which are freely pro- 
duced last of April; very conspicuous and pleas- 
ing, when a golden-leaved plant is desired. 

S. prunifolia flore pleno (Bridal Wreath). A beau- 
tiful early-blooming variety with small, double 
ee flowers. Commences to bloom early in 

arch, 

'S. Reevesiana (Reeves’ Single Spirzea). Produces 
large cluster of single white flowers covering the 
entire bush; flowers very free in early spring; 
blooms just before Spirzea Reevesiana fl. pl. 

S. Reevesiana flore pleno. (S. Cantonensis flore 
pleno). With large; round clusters of double 
white flowers, which cover the entire plant. Blooms 
mepaa part of March and continues for several 
weeks. 

S. Thunbergii (Common Snow Garland). A beau- 
tiful dwarf variety, with many slender branches, 
forming a dense bush. The leaves in autumn 
assume brilliant shades of orange and scarlet. 
Profuse bloomer. Desirable for a low hedge. 

S. Van Houttei (Van Houtte’s Spirzea). A grace- 
ful shrub, growing 6 to 8 feet in height. Produces 
a profusion of single white flowers during the 
latter part of March. One of the most popular 
Spireas. 

PERPETUAL BLOOMING SPIRAEAS 

Spirza Anthony Waterer (Crimson Spirza). An im- 
provement upon 8S. Bumaldi. A remarkably free- 

' Styrax Japonica (Japanese Storax). 
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flowering shrub, with upright branches. At- 
tains a height of about 8 feet. Leaves bright 
green, with frequent variegations of yellow. If 
blooms are cut off as soon as they begin to 
fade, the plant will bloom the entire season. 
Makes a low-growing hedge. 

S. Billardii. A tall-growing variety. Flowers bright 
pink produced in long dense panicles; commences 
to bloom in May and lasts throughout the sum- 
mer. Very showy. 

S. callosa alba. Flowers white, of very dwarfgrowth. 
Commences to bloom early in April. 

S. Fortunei Macrophylla. A variety with very 
large leaves, which are tinted royal purple, mak- 
ing the plant very conspicuous. Very effective 
for a border, or for planting in groups. 

S. Froebeli. A fine free-blooming sort; rosy-col- 
ored flowers, produced last of April in large 
flat heads. The young foliage tinted dark red. 

Stephanandra 
Stephanandra flexuosa. A very desirable shrub 

with drooping branches. Closely allied to the 
Spirea. Native of Japan. Attains a height of 
38 to 4 feet. The serrated borders of the leaves 
are tinged with red at the time of unfolding. 
During summer the leaves are deep glossy green, 
in autumn tints of reddish purple are assumed. 
Flowers white, small. Blooms early in May. 

a 
ial 

Each 10 
4} Bi atinn IER. soondoppodDOUeaD $0 35 
UES Uo) ALi ako, IDOE ONMoc Soo non0U CBU GUD 25 $2 00 

Styrax. Storax 
A most beau- 

tiful Japanese shrub with spreading branches 
and bright green leaves; fragrant white flowers 
produced in drooping racemes; attains a height 
of 8 to 12 feet; blooms about April 15. A most 
desirable and attractive shrub. 

Each 10 100 
5 to 6 feet, very heavy, well 

[Sehovelavzvel Faber ooacuongoces 5100 $800 
8 to 4 ft., well branched.... 50 400 $3000 
2 to 8 ft., well branched.... 35 3 00 25 00 
18 to 24 in., well branched.. 25 200 17 50 

Spiraea Thunbergii. 

ST. JOHN’S WORT. See Hypericum 

SWEET PEPPER BUSH. See Clethra 

SWEET SHRUB. See Calycanthus 

Symphoricarpos 
Each 10 

Zeit OM SmBCO T MOUS INV. cleeietaiclslatsyel siete ele « $0 25 $2 00 
Symphoricarpos racemosus (Snowberry). A grace- 

ful shrub, growing 4 to 6 feet tall, slender, droop- 
ing branches; flowers white, followed by clusters 
ot white berries which remain upon the plant 
for months. 
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SYMPHORICARPOS, continued 

S. vulgaris (Coral Berry). A native shrub, grow- 
ing naturally from New York to Texas. Pur- 
plish red berries are produced in great profusion, 
They remain upon the plant all winter, making 
it specially desirable for landscape planting. 4 
to 6 feet tall. 

Syringa. Lilac 
Very valuable and desirable early spring-bloom- 

ing shrubs; commence blooming last of March. 
Succeed best in strong soils. 
desirable and distinct sorts. 

Prices, except where noted. yUrgnatted plants. 
10 ach 100 

bat 

The following are all 

7 

8 to 4 ft., extra heavy, well 
branchedaeeeee eee $060 $400 $3000 

2 to 3 ft., heavy, well branched 50 300 20 00 / 
18 to 24 in., branched........ 25 200 17 50° 

LILAC, SINGLE VARIETIES 
Charles X. Dark lilac-red. 

Frau Dammann. A fine white, with large panicles 
of flowers of medium size; an early bloomer. 

Gloria Rupella. Dark lilac; extra early; profuse 
bloomer, 

Lovaniensis, Silvery pink; a distinct and beauti- 
ful shade; large panicles. 

Ludwig Spath. Dark purplish red. Very distinct. 

Pekinensis (Chinese Lilac). 
ety, sometimes attaining a height of 15 to 20 ft. 
Large creamy white flowers produced in great 

A large-growing vari-" 

/T. hispida zxstivalls. 

i : 

3 a 4 Li 

Tamarix. Tamarisk 

Tall-growing shrubs, with slender branches and 
small, delicate leaves, which resemble the cypress, 
Flowers small, pink, produced in great abundance. 
An excellent plant for the seashore. 

Each 10 100 
6 to 8 ft., very heavy, well 

branched’.e enareaee -$060 $500 $4000 
/5 to 6 ft., very heavy, well 

IDEWNMONY ogogaccccocaco so | a) 400 30 00 
4 to 5 ft., well branched.... 25 200 15 00 

Tamarix Gallica (French Tamarisk). Foliage light 
glaucous green; flowers pink in summer. 

The finest of all Tamarisks. 
Commences to bloom in early May and if kept in 
a vigorous condition continues throughout the 
entire Summer. Foliage bright green; flowers 
bright carmine-pink. Very scarce. Each 10 
4 to 5 ft., well branched...... troleleist OOO) $4 00 

T. odessana (Caspian Tamarisk). A new variety 
with pale rose flowers, blooming earlier than T. 
Gallica. 

T. plumosa, or Japonica (Japanese Tamarisk). Of 
medium height; foliage very graceful and feath- 
ery. A fine plant. Blooms middle of April. 

Viburnum. Snowball 

_Aflburnum dentatum (Dented-leaved Viburnum; Ar- 

profusion in large panicles about the last of 
April, and continues to bloom for about 6 weeks. 

Each 10 
7 to 9 ft., extra heavy bushes...... $150 $1250 
6 to 7 ft., extra heavy bushes...... 100 80 We 
5 to 6 ft., extra heavy bushes.... 75 6 00 

Persica laciniata (Persian Lilac). 
eut; flowers bright purple. 

Prof. Stockhardt. Lavender; 
early. An extra-good sort. 

Uncle Tom. Dark lilac-blue. One of the darkest 
varieties that we grow; much darker than Lud- 
wig Spath. An extra-good early bloomer. 

LILAC, DOUBLE VARIETIES 
Alphonse Lavallee. Blue, shaded violet; large pan- 

icles; a good sort 

Charles Joly. Very faark reddish purple; excellent. 

Ccmte de Jessieu, Lilac-blue; very fine. 

Comte Horace de Choiseul. Porcelain-blue in bud, 
white when open. Large trusses; profuse bloomer. 

Dr. Masters. Clear lilac. 

Emile Lemoine. Rosy lilac; very large and beautiful. 

La Tour d’Auvergne. Flowers very large, violet- 
purple. Extra good; a profuse bloomer. 

Louis Henri. Rosy lilac; extra fine; blooms early. 

Mme. Casimir Perier, Beautiful white flowers in 
large and compact panicles. One of the most 

Foliage finely 

large trusses; extra 

prolific. 

Matthieu de Dombasle. Reddish mauve; buds pur- 
- plish. 

Michael Buchner, Pale lilac; very large panicles. 

Philemon. Purple. 

~ Pres. Carnot. 

Pyramidalis, 
fine, profuse bloomer. 

Renoncule, Purplish lilac. 
fine. 

LILAC, STANDARD or TREE FORM 
Pekinensis (Chinese Lilac). We offer a fine lot of 

standard or tree-shaped plants of this beautiful 
variety. The large panicles of creamy white 
flowers are produced in great profusion after all 
the other Lilacs have finished blooming. Each 
30 to 36-in. stems, 1 to 14%4-in. diam., 
ICES poosgdgonocbcogosDOND ODDO ONOND ADDO 

80 to 36-in. stems, %-in, diam., 2-yr. heads 

Pale lilac. A fine early bloomer. 

A free bloomer; extra 

Pale lilac, carmine in bud. An extra-/ i 

row-wood). Flowers greenish white, in profuse 
flatheaded clusters in late spring. Leaves broadly 
ovate, almost heart-shaped, light green, with sharp 
teeth like those of a circular saw. Is used freely 
in the North as an ornamental, and of equal 
value in the South. A handsome plant. Ulti- 
mate height 8 to 12 feet. Each 10 
4to 5 ft., very bushy. ............$060 $500 
(aLOn Ae LesDUSDYgeererclalere cOccaa0000 ~~ sR 400 

a. ‘2 to 8 ft., well branched......,.... 385 8 00 
18 to 24 in...... Gnaonenqucuassco0an Ay 200 

V. Lantana (Wayfaring Tree). A large shrub, 10 
15 feet tall. Flowers white, produced in large 
cymes in April. Berries bright red, changing to 
black. Each 10 100 
4 to 5 ft., very bushy.......$100 
ny top et Me IW? sooscoan5dN5 50 $400 
2 to 3 ft., well branched.... 35 300 
18 to 24 in., branched....... 25 200 $1760 

Viburnum Plicatum. 

V. Opulus (High-bush Cranberry). A tall shrub, 
with spreading branches. Flowers single white, 
produced in flat clusters in latter part of April. 
Berries scarlet; these remain all winter. Very 
showy. Each 10 100 
3 to 4 ft., very bushy........ $050 $400 
2 to 3 ft., well branched.... 385 300 $2500 
18 to 24 in., branched....... 25 200 15 00 

V. Opulus sterile (Common-Snowball; Guelder Rose). 
Produces large, globular clusters of white flowers 
in April. An old favorite. Each 10 100 
3 to4ft., very bushy ........ 050 $400 
2to3ft.. heavy, well branched 35 250 $2000 
18 to 24in., branched .....+5- 25 200 1500 
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WHITE FRINGE. See Chionanthus 

WISTARIA (Standard or Tree). See Page 47. 
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VIBURNUM, continued 

V. plicatum (Japanese Snowball). <A beautiful va- 
riety of upright, bushy growth; produces heads 

| 
| 

ie 
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of white flowers in great profusion. Far super- Y 
ior to the old Snowball. Blooms early in April; Weeigela. Diervilla 
lasts several weeks. Each 10 100 é , 
2to3ft., heavy, well branched $050 $400 $3000 Hardy, profuse blooming shrubs of spreading habit. 
Teitowsin-. branched’ 3,-2.5... 3d 3 00 These are among the showiest of the garden 

shrubs, producing in early April great masses of 
V ‘ showy flowers. Each 10 100 

1t€X. Chaste or Hemp Tree Rito LAft bushy ee... hes $0 40 $300 $2500 
Each 19, 2 to 3 ft., well branched..... 25 200 15 00 

‘ fo 4 Am ery rene Gh see eee $0 a $4 ay _Meigela candida, Pure white; excellent. 
200” W. Eva Rathke. Flowers deep carmine-red; pro- 

fuse bloomer and continues in bloom for a long 
time. 

W. Gustav Mallet. 
flowers light pink, 
bloomer. 

W. Van Houttei. 

branched Re 25 

Vitex Agnus-castus. This is a valuable shrub, or 
medium-zrowing tree. Flowers in spikes, lilac 
eolor, blooming early in May and lasting for a 
long time. 

V. Agnus-castus alba. 
white flowers. 

2 to 3 it., 

The finest variety of its class; 
margined white; very free 

Same as above, but with 
Carmine; good grower. 

Hardy Perennial Plants 
Of all the plants that are grown for ornamental purposes there is no class which will lend themselves 

to such latitude in climatie and. soil conditions. They are most satisfactory for an open border, or mass- 
ing in front of shrubbery. The flowers show a widerange of colors, and, by a proper selection of varie- 
ties, blooms may be had from February to November. With a good collection of perennials, you have not 
only a flower garden, but a garden of flowers, and that is what all of us want. Some varieties of hardy 
perennials require almost no attention, but you will have most satisfactory results when you keep the soil 
loosened and well cultivated during the growing season. Perennials do well in almost any garden soil, 
but it should be enriched with well-decomposed manure, bone meal or sheep manure, deeply dug into the 
soil and well pulverized. Do not plant too close. Give each plant ample room to allow it to develop 
fully. As a rule, varieties which attain a height of 2 feet or less should be planted 12 inches apart, and 
all others should be planted at a distance of one-half their ultimate height. In planting a herbaceous 
garden the season of bloom of the different varieties should be considered; therefore, plant the different 
varieties, so as to give each portion of the garden some blooms at the same season, thus leaving no part 
flowerless. It is well to remove old flower stems and decayed foliage. 

The list of perennials offered by us has given excellent results in this locality. 
stances the plants are sent out in the form of dormant roots. 

In nearly all in- 

AQUILEGIA (Columbine). A graceful and beauti- 
ful hardy plant, with showy flowers of various 
colors. Strong. 15 cts. each, $1.50 for 10. 

CAMPANULA (Bellflower). Hardy garden flowers 
of great variety of form, some being tall, while 
others are dwarf. Will give best results in a 
partially shaded situation. Good assortment of 
colors. 20 cts. each, $1.75 for 10. 

COREOPSIS lanceolata (Lance-leaved Tickseed). 
A beautiful free-flowering plant, with large, showy, 
long-stemmed golden yellow flowers. 

15 cts. each, $1.50 for 10. 

DELPHINIUM (Larkspur). Gold Medal Hybrid. A 
very popular and hardy plant of easy cultiva- 
tion. Great variety of color and form. 

20 cts. each, $2.00 for 10. 

DIANTHUS barbatus (Sweet William). The most 
satisfactory of all hardy garden pinks. We offer 
many of the new varieties. The coloring and 
variegations are numerous. Single and double 

“sorts, in mixture. 15 cts. each, $1.25 for 10. 

DIGITALIS’ gloxinizflora (Foxglove). An old- 
time favorite. Should be in every garden. Mixed 
varieties. 15 cts. each, $1.50 for 10. 

FUNKIA (Plantain Lily). Very hardy. Flowers 
lily-like in form. ‘Thrive in any rich, well- 
drained soil, in either sun or shade. 

Several varieties, 25 cts. each, $2.00 for 10. 

GAILLARDIA grandiflora (Blanket Flower). One 
of the showiest hardy plants. Flowers are very 
striking, combining red, brown, crimson, orange 
and vermilion. Commence to flower in June and 
continue the entire season. 

15 cts. each, $1.25 for 10. 
HELIANTHUS (Hardy Sunflower). The perennial 

Sunflowers; are most attractive for massing or 
planting among the shrubbery. They succeed in 
almost any soil. 

Best sorts, 15 cts. each, $1.50 for 10. 

HEMEROCALLIS (Day Lily). This popular plant 
adapts itself to varied conditions of climate, soil 
and exposure. They will give best results in a 
rich, partially shaded situation, but do almost as 
well when exposed to the full sunlight. 

Several varieties, 20 cts. each, $1.50 for 10. 

HIBISCUS (Mallow). Meehan’s Mallow Marvels. 
Tall, hardy plants, with very large and showy 
flowers. They thrive in any good rich garden 
soil and in full sunlight. Throughout the entire 
summer they produce large, single flowers, some- 
times 6 to 8 inches in diameter. We offer a 
fine lot, different sorts in named colors—white, 
flesh, pink, crimson and red. 

Strong 2-year roots, 25 cts. each; $2 for 10. 

IBERIS sempervirens (Hardy Candytuft). A most 
desirable dwarf plant with evergreen foliage. The 
plant is covered with innumerable small, pure 
white flowers the entire season. 

20 cts. each, $1.50 for 10. 

IRIS Germanica (German Tris, or Flag). The Ger- 
man Iris is one of our most ‘desirable early spring 
blooming plants. It is a vigorous grower and is 
of easy cultivation. Flowers are large and con- 
spicuous. The colors are white, blue, purple, 
yellow and variously veined and striped. Every 
garden should contain a collection of these Flags, 
Ten distinct named varieties. 

Strong roots, 15 cts. each; $1.25 for 10, 
$10 per 100. 

IRIS Kaempferi (Japanese Iris). These handsome, 
spring-blooming plants are becoming popular. 
They begin blooming about the middle of April 
and continue in bloom for five or six weeks. 
Many of the blooms have a diameter of from 8 
to 12 inches, and are of various colors—white, 
purple, violet, mauve, magenta, variously marked 
and penciled. They are invaluable in herbaceous 
plantings, are extremely hardy and easily culti- 
vated. Most effective where planted along the 
borders of ponds or streams. If the flower- 
stalks are cut just as the buds are expanding, 
and taken indoors, the flowers will last a long 
time; for as one flower fades another bud will 
open until all have shown their beautiful colors, 
With proper attention, this Iris will give a wealth 
of bloom and color. ‘Twelve of the best named 
sorts. 25 cts. each, $2 for 10, $17.50 per 100. 

LIATRIS (Blazing Star, or Gay Feather). A most 
attractive native plant; succeeds anywhere and 
produces large spikes of purple flowers during 
summer. Strong, 15 cts. each, $1.50 for 10. 

29 
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS, continued 

CENOTHERA (Evening Primrose). A most desir- 
able plant. Does best in a partially shaded sit- 
uation. White and yellow. 

20 ets. each, $1.50 for 10. 

PEONIES, Herbaceous. The varieties we offer have 
been thoroughly tested in this locality, and have 
given most satisfactory results. We offer twelve 
to fifteen best sorts, double and single, white 
and several shades of pink, rose and red. Peonies 
do best in rich, deep, rather moist, loamy soil, 
and, if plants are protected from the hot after- 
noon sun, they will give excellent results. They 
should have a liberal supply of water at all 
times, especially when in bloom during April and 
May. Fertilize well with cow manure. Keep 
the ground well cultivated. If these few sim- 
ple directions are carried out, the result will be 
most satisfactory. Plant during fall. 

25 cts. each, $2 for 10, $18 per 100. 

PENTSTEMON (Beard Tongue). Very desirable 
and showy perennial. 

Several colors, 20 cts. each, $1.50 for 10. 

PHLOX (The Perennial Phlox). Among our hardy 
perennial plants none are of more importance 
than the Phlox. They succeed in almost any 
soil or position, and flower throughout a long 
season. Do best in deep, rich soil. Keep the 
plants mulched. 

Beautiful collection of best colors. 
15e each, $1.25 for 10, $10 per 100. 

PLATYCODON (Balloon Flower, or Japanese Bell- 
flower). Resembles the campanulas. Very de- 
sirable. Flowers white and blue. 

15 cts. each, $1.25 for 10. 

RUDBECKIA (Coneflower). Grow and thrive in 
any position. Very free bloomer. Several fine 
varieties, some dwarf, others attaining a height 
of 6 feet. 15 cts. each, $1.50 for 10. 

SEDUM spectabile (Stone Crop). <A very fine, erect- 
growing plant, attaining a height of 18 inches. 
Broad, light green foliage; immense heads of 
rose-colored flowers. 15 cts. each, $1.50 for 10. 

STOKESIA (Cornflower, or Stokes’ Aster). A beau- 
tiful native plant growing from 18 to 24 inches 
high. Handsome flowers of lavender-blue and 
white. Stands sun well. 

20 cts. each, $1.50 for 10. 

TRITOMA (Red-hot Poker, or Flame Flower). Few 
plants are more desirable for massing. Continu- 
ous and free bloomer. 

Pfitzeri. Rich orange-scarlet. 

Tricolor. A dwarf-growing sort. Three distinct 
colors are combined in the same flower-spike. 
Plants of either variety, 25 cts. each, $2 for 10. 

VERONICA (V. longifolia subsessilis). (Speed- 
well.) Long spikes of blue flowers produced 
during the entire summer. 

20 cts. each, $1.50 for 10. 

Deciduous Trees 

lowering Peach. Double 

The wise tree-planter readily appreciates the difference in value between a tree dug in the forest 
and one taken from our nursery, where it has received proper care during the first years of its life. 
The one is tall, slender, and with only a small top; the other is sturdy, with well-developed trunk and a 
top that is a promise of its future beauty and usefulness as a shade tree. All of our trees have been 
transplanted several times, and plenty of room for development allowed in the row. The root-system 
is perfect, and when our nursery-grown trees are properly set and pruned there should be no loss. 

Directions for Planting and Pruning. Before setting out, cut off the broken or bruised roots, should 
there be any. Trees with branching heads should have the smaller branches cut out, and the larger 
branches cut back to within three or four buds of their base; but when a tree has an abundance of roots 
and a small top and few branches, then the pruning need not be so severe. However, when the roots 
are small and the top heavy, then prune the tree severely. In many cases remove every lateral limb, 
preserving only the leader, and this, if too long, may be cut back to the proper height. Frequently large 
trees are transplanted without pruning. This neglect will often cause the tree to die. Dig the hole in- 
tended for the tree of ample size, so when the young roots start out they will have soft ground in which 
to grow. The best fertilizer is well-rotted stable manure, thoroughly mixed with the soil. 

Plant about 2 inches deeper than the tree originally stood in the nursery row, using the top soil for 
filling in around the roots. See that every interstice around the roots in thoroughly filled, and that every 
root is brought into contact with the soil. When the hole is nearly filled, pour in a bucket of water so 
as to set the soil around the roots, then fill in the balance of the hole and press the dirt gently with the 
foot. When the,tree is planted, mulch with 5 to 6 inches of well-decomposed stable manure; this should 
extend over the circumference of the hole. Keep free from grass and weeds and loosen up the soil occa- 
sionally. 
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Acer dasycarpum, or saccharinum (Silver, or White 

Maple). Anative species. A desirable rapid-grow- 
ing shade tree. Foliage bright green and silvery 
white beneath. Attains a height of 50 to 60 feet. 
Should not be confused with the Silver Poplar, 
or European Aspen, which throws up many 

pl Mf 2 Mil 

shoots from the roots. Each 10 100 
10 to 12 ft., 1% to 2 in. cal..$100 $800 
8 to 10 ft., 1% to1% in. cal. 75 600 $4500 
6) to Smt., 54 to 1 inv cal... 40 3 00 25 00 

Acer dasycarpum Wieril (Wier’s Cut-Leaf Silver 
Maple). This is a beautiful form of the Silver 
Maple. Leaves deeply cut and delicately divided; 
branches drooping, frequently touching the ground. 
A rapid grower and a very effective and popu- 
lar variety for lawn and park planting. MHeight, 
35 to 40 ft. Each 10 100 
Guto 7s ft:5) 4. to l-in. cal, 

budded, well branched..... $075 $600 $4000 
56 to 6 ft., budded, well 
jrsaeel Sdonrocouugcaduo eA!) 400 35 00 

A. platanoldes (Norway Maple). European species 
of compact, rapid growth; foliage deep shining 
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rich, heavy soil, and in a position where they can 
be protected from the afternoon sun. If these 
plants are kept well mulched, there will be no dif- 
ficulty in growing them. 
. We offer about eight or ten of the best, most 

» Aug) ha al 

distinct and hardiest sorts. Each 
/ 4-year, strong, grafted, 2 to 3 feet. an el 0) 

3-year, strong, grafted, 18 to 24 inches. ergweice, 610K!) 

Aesculus. ck 
Aesculus rubicunda (Red-Flowering Horse-Chest- 

nut). A very ornamental tree attaining a height 
of 20 to 40 feet. Red flowers produced in large 
heads, which form a beautiful contrast with the 
deep green foliage. <A great favorite. Each 
DELO aLee ty MEAVY cicichelc! eicloicisre eters cere alcatel sioterelt ON0.0) 

ASH See Fraxinus 

/ Catalpa. Indian Bean 
Catalpa Bungel (Bunge’s Catalpa; Umbrella Catal- 

pa). A dwarf variety from China. Foliage large 
and glossy. Makes an effective low-headed tree, 
somewhat like the Standard Bay in form. Very 
desirable for lawn planting and formal gardens. 
This Catalpa is usually grafted on stems 5 to 7 

green. A most desirable tree for the colder sec- feet in height. Each 
tions. In many localities this variety is consid- 3-years, extra heavy, 5 to 7 ft., stems 2% 
ered the best of the Maples for street and park LORGMINEE CAME ONE kOe er 50 
planting, because of its sturdy growth and hand- 3 years, extra heavy, 5 to 7 ft., stems iG 

some form. Height, 40 to 50 feet. tome mines calla; ysicitie nce. oi sesisias nsiow see 200 
\ Bach 10 100 2 years, extra heavy, 5 to 7 ft., stems 1% 

10 to ee Bess heavy.....$2 00 $ : COMM AM In iCalcraieretererenare occa me ooccoooodce Wl AY 

/ 8 to 10 ft., stocky.......... 125 $1000 $9000 /c¢, speciosa (Western Catalpa). It is better, and 
6 to 8 ft., stocky........... 75 700 \ blossoms two to three weeks later, than the 
saccharum (Sugar, or Rock Maple). A large tree southern variety. One of the most valuable for- 

of pyramidal form dense habit; foliage dark green 
in autumn assuming brilliant shades of scarlet 
and yellow. A magnificent tree for street and 
lawn. Does best in the Piedmont section. Height, 
50 to 60 feet. Bach 10 
10 to 12 ft., very heavy............$2 00 
SUtOPLOn ht STOCK Yee ce Soooccond MH uaa 
@ i) © WWosgooucnodpocHodoopGduoouGG UE 700 

\ 

Sugar Maple, 

ACER JAPONICUM. Japanese Maple 

These beautiful dwarf Japanese Maples combine 
many attractive features, both in shape and color 
of foliage. The foliage is delicately and finely cut. 
The decorative value of these beautiful Maples has 
long been recognized by all lovers of beautiful trees. 

The best effect is secured by planting the various 
kinds in a bed, thus securing a pleasing color ef- 
fect. For this purpose the plants should be set 
about three or four feet apart. The Maples inte 
give satisfactory results only when planted in C. 

L- 

\_/Cercls Canadensis (Red Bud). 

est trees, on account of the lasting quality of the 
timber, which is extensively used for railroad 
cross ties. Each 10 100 
10 to 12 ft., heavy, 1% to Z- 

ie (Chao cosco poe O eo lous 00 $800 $6000 
8 to 10 ft., heavy 1% to 1% 

ily Gell GadoganaaooodD sooo fff 5 00 4000 
6 to 8 ft., 1 to” 1¥%-in. cal... 50 400 30 00 
Aetoner Lite ee my ate cok coo0 | AAR 200 20 00 

Celtis 
Celtis occidentalis (Nettle Tree, Hackberry or Sugar- 
/ berry). One of the most popular and desirable 

shade trees for avenue or street planting; of rapid 
growth. As the Hackberry is difficult to trans- 
plant, the tree must be pruned to a single stem, 
the roots kept moist and not exposed to the air 
so that they will not dry out. 

Each 10 100 
12 to 14 ft., well branched, 
tO ele = IT CA inne cicyap eres 50 

10 to 12 ft., well branched, 
Ito seine (cali jes ccc. 1.00 “$8100 

BELO OVE pe SLOCK Yc cierelore exis 75 600 $5000 
GutorSene eStock erreletetecieiole:s 6 50 400 85 00 

Cerasus. Flowering Cherry 

Cerasus Avium flore plena alba. large, double, 
white-flowering Japanese Cherry which produces 
a wealth of blooms in early spring. The flowers 
are produced in such enormous quantities as to 
conceal the branches. Each flower resembles a 
miniature rose. Each 
l-year, 3 to 4 feet...... $0 35 

Cc. Rhexi flore plena, Another very fine, double, 
white Japanese Cherry. Early in spring the tree 
is covered with a profusion of blooms. Each 
Strong, 1-year Sfeleieteletelelcleler OLSO) 

Cercis. Judas Tree 
A very ornamental 

native tree, producing a profusion of delicate red- 
dish purple flowers, early in the spring before 
the foliage appears. Grown as a Single speci- 
men, it is a very attractive tree. 

ee 

Each 10 100 
10 to 12 ft., 1% to 2%-in. 

cal., extra heavy........ 200 $17.50 
8. to 10 ft., 1% to 1%-in. 

Calsexirea: NAVY s .eccnee 125 1000 $9000 
6 to 8 ft., 1 to 1%-in. cal.. 100 8 00 70 00 
petouGstt:, t=in> cal... <i. S650 75 6 00 50 00 
AMtOWbe tts) StLOCKY:.crc-0,c10 pode 50 400 30 00 

Japonica. See Deciduous Shrubs. 
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Cornus. Dogwood 
Cornus florida alba (White-flowering Dogwood). 

The native large white-flowering Dogwood. 

NSC iii 

most effective plant for the lawn. Each 
Ey Gey NDA, IECENAL caccoo0KKKOO $0 75 
3240) 480 wellpbranchedimtaccreeneicere 50 
Qvton sity branched sy series odgoouc0 | 86 

Red penieed: 

florida flore rubra (Red-flowering Dogwood). 
Similar to the White-flowering Dogwood, but the 

Cc. 

flowers are of a deep rose color. Early in the 
season it produces large quantities of flowers, 
which make it a most effective tree. 

ach 10 
4 ft., very heavy...... efelelelevelelelsleheri pl 00) 
Br itOMm4 Liste icoee ie enero terete 100 
AMES Bon oooaoanoOuOoMDooCOODOnGOO 75 $6 00 

CRAB APPLE, DOUBLE-FLOWERING 

See Pyrus spectabilis 

ELM. See Ulmus 

Fraxinus. Ash 
Fraxinus Americana (American White Ash). A 

very hardy, native shade tree of rapid growth; 
thrives in almost any soil which is fertile. Very 
desirable for park or street planting. Prune 
close when transplanting. Height, 50 to 60 feet. 

Each 10 100 
10 to 12 feet, heavy, 1% to 

Le Inv NCal Aventis teenie $100 $800 $7000 
8 to 10 ft., heavy, 1 to 14%- 

IT Cal eresesicrs ciossetareracieehe 75 6 00 50 00 
6 to 8 ft., % to l1-in. cal.... 50 400 30 00 

HACKBERRY. See Celtis 

HORSE-CHESTNUT. See Aesculus 

Hovenia. The Honey Tree 

Hovenla dulcis, Very attractive small tree, with a 
Symmetrical, round head. Leaves bright green, 

my i 
HU 
C i OF 

Ml | Te il bila i 

nm asa) CaN 
heart-shaped. The flowers furnish fine bee-food. 

e te 
I 

i 

Liha ll 

Attractive for the lawn. Each 10) 
8 to 10 ft., 1% to 1%-in. cal...... $100 $8 00 
6 to 8 ft., iy Wo) WeASinN, Calsdosaguocc 75 6 00 
5 to 6 ft., stocky........ So0ecGes 39 50 400 

; Koelreuteria 
/Koelreuteria paniculata (Golden Rain Tree). A 

most beautiful hardy ornamental shade tree from 
China, with broad, flat, spreading head of large 
compound-ovate leaves, which are of a dull red 
when first appearing in the spring, later assum- 
ing a dark bright green. During the latter part 
of May large panicles of orange-yellow flowers 
are produced for at least three weeks. These 
completely envelop the entire head of the tree. 
The flowers are followed by bladder-like seed 
pods, which make the tree very attractive for 
several weeks after the blooming period. We 
recommend this tree highly. Height, 25 feet. 

Each 
branched $0 75 

50 

10 

$4 00 
6 to 8 ft., 
4 10 6 ft., 

% to 1-in. cal., 
heavy 

LINDEN. See Tilia 

Liquidambar 
\\ Liquidambar styraciflua (American Sweet Gum, or 

Bilsted). One of our handsome native trees. Of 
upright and symmetrical growth. Especially showy 
in autumn when the leaves change from green 
to either yellow or deep purple. Invaluable for 
street and lanscape planting. Each 10 
10 to 12 ft., 2 to 2%-in. cal....... $125 $1000 
8 to 10 ft., 1% to 2-in. cal........ 100 8 00 
@ 10) Bit, -cocoboocco0 codon OCDURONUG 75 6 00 
ts) Ot ~cogoonp000d00D0000 Ssooeo — & 400 

Magnolia Soulangeana. 

Liriodendron 
Liriodendron tulipifera (Tulip Tree; Tulip Poplar). 
A magnificent rapid-growing tree of pyramidal 
shape; foliage broad and glossy; flowers yellowish 
green, tulip-shaped. Valuable for street and lawn 
planting, also for lumber. Needs severe pruning 
when transplanted. Each 10 100 
12 to 14 ft., very heavy, 2 : 

oy Peat, Calvacoosoaoud 200 $1750 $15000 
10 to 12 ft., Deans 1% to 

Main, GL sacocsconsosacs 25 10 00 90 00 
8 to 10 ft., 1% to” 1%-in. 

CEN, aoobocooo Doo oudOOoOS 100 8 00 7000 
6 to 8 ft., 1 to 1%-in. cal. 75 6 00 50 00 
4 to 6 ft., l-in. cal. ...-. 50 400 35 00 

32 
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All of the Chinese varieties produce their flowers 
in the early spring before the leaves appear, and 
several sorts produce, or continue to bloom, at per- 
jiods during the entire summer. No selection is 
complete without some of these desirable plants. 

Magnolia conspicua (M. Yulan). A very showy va- 
riety which produces large, pure white, sweet- 
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scented flowers about six inches across. The 
flowers appear before the leaves. A magnifi- 
cent variety. Scarce. Each 

/ 2 to 2% ft., bushy specimens, well budded, $2.50. 

“YM. purpurea (Chinese Purple Magnolia). This pop- 
ular variety makes a small tree of compact 
growth; large purple and white flowers are pro- 
duced in great profusion the latter part of March 
and a few flowers are produced during the entire 
summer; first blooms appear during the latter 
part of March. Each 10 
6 to 8 ft., very bushy specimens...$350 $3000 
4 to 5 ft., very bushy specimens... 2 50 22 50 

\ 3 to 4 ft., very heavy...... eae WO 12 50 
\ SPtO Ltt swell) branched! acc seis cree 100 8 00 

oto 3) tes well) branched .%../.).)...0.«. 75 6 00 
18 to 24 in., branched..... Ralcrarere 50 400 

M. Soulangeana (Soulange’s Magnolia). The illus- 
tration of this beautiful 
will give an 
hardy tree. 

Magnolia on page 32, 
idea of the magnificence of this 
Flowers large, cup-shaped; white, 

more or less suffused with pink. Blooms in 
March. Hardy. Ultimate height, 25 feet. 

Each 10 
8 to 4 ft., bushy, well budded, im- 
MOMS ooocoacoocoGdopUDoOOGoenda 2 50 

8 to 38% ft., well branched, with 
DUG S MAD OLLE Giweter sei yereie- alele.< cre ere 50 

2 to 3 ft., branched, with buds, im- 
ORL GC Mattel delet eleletere icicle clevehsnevete leiehsss 100 

2 to 3 ft., 2 years, home-grown. 50 $4 00 

V4 M. Soulangeana nigra. | eh eee Magnolia). 
A very rare variety of vigorous and robust growth; 
flowers large, dark purple; several shades darker 
than M. purpurea. A free bloomer. Commences 
to bloom in March and blooms spasmodically 
during the entire summer. A most beautiful and 
desirable variety. Distinct from any other sort. 

Each 10 
8 to 10 ft., very bushy, home-grown. .$5 00 
4to6ft., very bushy, home-grown.. 3 00 

NX Borate wiellbranched: sues vee os eve 100 
x 2to3ft., 2-year layers, home-grown 50 $4 00 

© —M. stellata (M. Halleana). Starry Magnolia. Of 
dwarf habit. Flowers semi-double, pure white 
and fragrant. Blooms from two to three Bicere 
earlier than other Magnolias. Each 
2to2¥% ft., beautiful specimens, went budded. $2 50 
18 to 24 in., branched, well budded. oooddo. Wi) 

] MAGNOLIA, NATIVE 

Be Magnolia acuminata (Cucumber Tree). A native 
variety of rapid growth and fine shape. Each 

\ 4 to 5 ft., ee 
\ M, tripetala (Umbrella Magnolia). 

\ 

heavy... sles ee G0 00 

i The leaves are 
of immense size, sometimes 20 inches in length; 
flowers creamy white, 8 to 10 inches across. 
Tree attains a height of 30 to 40 feet. Each 
4 to 5 ft -. 2-90 75 

eee ee eee oe 

-Melia 
_ Melia Azedarach umbraculiformis (Texas Umbrella 

Tree; Umbrella China). A sub-variety of the 
China Tree. It assumes a dense, spreading head, 
resembling a gigantic umbrella. A most desir- 
able tree of rapid growth. Blooms middle of 
April. Ultimate height, 25 feet. 

Each 10 100 
(sto) Sifts heavy well 
branched, 1%, to 2%4-in. cal. $200 $1750 

6 to 7 ft., heavy, branched, ‘ 
1% to 1%-in. Caliper son c 00 800 $60 00 

5 to 6 ft., well EU 1 
to 14%- in. Callipaee einecietcre ts 75 6 00 50 00 

4 to 5 ft., branched, im to 
1-in. cal. sisfelaleleieia/ataie\e ls! e)(cis 50 400 30 00 

BS) LO 4 Lesa aate ara rctererarere eieve 25 200 15 00 
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Morus 
Morus alba pendula (Teas’ Weeping Mulberry). A 

beautiful and hardy weeping Mulberry. Forms a 
perfect umbrella-shaped head, with long, slender, 
willowy branches drooping to the ground. De- 
sirable for lawn, parks or cemeteries. 

Hach 10 
Extra-heavy, 3-yr. heads, budded on 

5 to 7-ft. stems, 1% to 2-in. cal..$200 $1500 
Heavy, 2-yr. heads, budded on 5 to 

7-ft. stems, 1% to 1%-in. cal... 125 10 00 
Strong, 2-yr. heads, budded on 5- to 

V=ft. stems, % to l-in. cal....... 75 6 00 

Teas’ Weeping Mulberry. 

Nyssa 
Nyssa sylvatica (Tupelo; Sour, or Black Gum). A 

native tree of robust habit. Grows naturally 
from Maine to Texas. Leaves dark, shining 
green, in autumn assuming tones of red and scar- 
let, which makes it a most desirable tree. Fruit 
dark blue. Ultimate height, 40 to 60 feet. 

Each 10 
CV iON tsc.coampaupoodbon an CODMerdn eon $0 50 $400 

OAK. See Quercus 

Oxydendron 
Oxydendron arboreum (Sourwood). A small tree, 

with slender, spreading branches, growing natur- 
ally from Pennsylvania to Louisiana. Leaves 
lanceolate, bright green. In autumn assumes 
dazzling tones of scarlet. Fragrant white flow- 
ers in panicles or spreading racemes. Blooms in 
early summer. Ultimate height, 25 to 50 feet. 

Bach 10 
CORSO Cavaliere ct cveieveleoie elesstehele) stare lnaievere $0 35 $3 00 

Persica. Double-flowering Peach 
Each 10 100 

TRVEAT MC KCra CAV es sete ceielels $050 $400 
\ 1 year, 3 to 4 ft., stocky... 25 200 $1750 

Persica chrysanthemum (Chrysanthemum-flowered 
Peach) Flowers large, double, pink center quilled 
like a chrysanthemum. Extra-fine, new variety. 

P. Double Pink, White and Crimson, During 
March these trees are covered with a mass of 
beautifully formed. and highly colored flowers. 

_/These trees can not be too highly recommended 
~ for spring blossoming. Perfectly hardy, and will 

thrive on any soil in which other Peaches will 
grow. 
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Pistacia Se nie aac 
Pistacia Chinensis (Chinese Pistache). A hardy green, in autumn fading to a brilliant scarlet. 

Pistache, introduced into America from northern This is one of the most desirable trees for street 
China by the agricultural explorer, Frank N. and avenue planting. Ultimate height, 50 to 60 
Meyer. This beautiful tree produces small Pis- feet. Each 10 100 
tache nuts and is valuable as a stock on which 15 to 18 ft., beautiful speci- 
to grow the true Pistache nuts of commerce mens, 3% to 4-in. cal....$5 00 
(Pistacia vera). In this latitude it will make a 12 to 14 ft., 2% to 3%-in. 
fine shade tree. It is of rapid growth and the eal., beautiful specimens. 400 
foliage is most attractive, especially in the late 10 to 12 ft., 2 to 2%4-in. ecal., 
fall, when it assumes various tones of red, crim- WORT INENAZ od od0a56000000 200 $1750 
son and bronze. For landscape effect it is Os 8 to 10 ft., 1% to 2-in. cal., 
pleasing. ac NE@AV Ys valeteiars cterninierlelocYo ate 150 12 50 $100 00 
Suton lO Bits extrah eawyausrereicterekelcieleietohetetor) $150 6 to 8 ft., 1 to 1%-in. cal., : 
g fe g ae sttons eroistctenerre rele 900000000 sooo! ik BA WENA, ooadPsodGboDOUo000N . 100 9 00 85 00 

2 Seg Cen sient Seed ioe @. phellos (Willow Oak). A very graceful variety 
wi narrow lanceolate leaves, resembling those 

Platanus. Plane Tree of the elo Well known native tree, but ex- 
: Fi 4 tremely difficult to secure. Each 10 
latanus occidentalis (American Sycamore, Plane F . : 

A Tree, or Buttonwood). The native variety. Too ere aay ae peauciiu specimens, 
well known to describe. Ultimate height, 100 to 2 AMD AM Cellos po000090¢ -- 85 00 
150 feet Each To 100 Ue) IA ste SEA iG) Mohs Cells scson]e BW) 
8 to 10 feet $075 $600 $5000 8 to 10 ft., 1% to 1%-in. cal...... 200 
BN EO SIT Se Ie ee 50 400 30 00 @ io) Ges UNGER Avec oeccgcceooanDDS 100 $9 00 

BOG OSCR Oe IP By) O fim, MEENAVoodoncouoscg000000 «0H = GOD 

Populus. The Poplar Rhamnus. Buckthorn 
Populus Caroliniensis (Carolina Poplar). A rapid- : or A 

growing native tree of upright growth. After hamnus Caroliniana (Carolina Buckthorn). A small 
: = tree attaining a height of 20 feet; spreading 

the tree has attained a height of 15 to 20 feet, branches, leaves oblong, serrate, bright green, 
turning yellow in autumn. Berries are red at 
first, changing to black. A very attractive tree. 

it is advisable to cut the leader. This will cause 
the tree 10 make a spreading head. The Caro- 
lina Poplar resembles the Cottonwood, but is 

= quite distinct. Each 10 100 Each 10 
12 to 14 ft.,2 to 2%4-in cal...$100 $800 Ey Wo) Uf dite Aza, LEEWAY GocoucocadDs $100 

10 to12ft.,1% to 2-in. cal... 60 500 $4000 4 to 5 ft., very heavy ............ 75 
8tol0ft.,1 to 14%4-in. cal.... 50 400 30 00 Bi@ Ch We Sosoado00s are ktbtarehe ioe 50 $400 

6 to 8ft., % to l-in. cal...... 25 225 20 00 . 5 

P. fastiglata (Lombardy Poplar). A tall, pyramidal, Salisburia. Ginkgo 
compact-growing tree, rapid grower and very: 
hardy. Widely planted in the southern part of alisburia adiantifolia (G. Biloba). Maidenhair Tree. 

A most beautiful and interesting Japanese tree. 
Europe. : Each 10 100 Of large size, rapid and erect growth. Foliage 
12 to 15 ft., 2 to 2%-in. cal..$125 $1000 resembles that of the Maidenhair Fern. One of 

12 to14ft.,1% to 2-in. cal.. 100 800 $7000 the most desirable shade trees we have. Free 
10 to 12 ft.,1% to 1%-in. cal. 75 6 00 50 00 from insect diseases. A very popular tree in 
8tol0ft.,1 to 14-in. cal... 50 400 3000 many cities for street and avenue planting. Con- 

6tosft., % to l-in. cal..... 25 225 2000 side-ably used in Washington, D. C. Ultimate 
Pp hieght, OY to 80 feet. ae Sad 

Se LOMmL OM LC epetereleletehsielsietsieleleletskenonetet=lel=ie 5 0 

runus. Plum 6 towS: Pisces ous Nee ee eee 75 650 
Prunus Mume (Japanese Double-flowering Apricot). ES tie) @ Wes 565 0o0o00K00 oo HY 400 

A very catlyepigonune: wanety In March the 
tree is literally covered with a mass 0 ouble a 5 
pink blossoms, making a most conspicuous tree Salix. The Willow 

for a lawn. Very scarce. Each All of the Willows are rapid growers, which is a 

Strong, 1-year trees...... sete eee eee ---$050 strong argument in their favor as ornamental trees. 
*P, Pissardi (Persian Purple-leaf Plum). The most Each 10 100 

valuable of all the purple-leaved trees. It re- 10 to 12 ft., very heavy, 1%- 
tains its deep color throughout the warmest to. Qin: "cals ee oe eee $150 $1250 

weather, and its leaves until midwinter. We can- 8 to 10 ft., very heavy..... 100 600 $3500 

not endorse it too highly. Each 10 6 to 8 ft., heavy, % to 1-in. 

EWN), BY Biles INGENIAYS OoGCOOS GO00D0DD0DS $050 $400 CAL” ARE Ae Ee 50 300 2500 

3 to 4 ft., strong...........--- sopon 4H — BOW 5 to 6 ft., well branched.... 25 200 1500 

Salix Japonica (Japanese Weeping Willow). Being 

Pyrus. Apple \ an improvement on Salix Babylonica, as it puts 
ae C : out its leaves about ten days later in the spring, 

Pyrus spectabilis (Double-flowering Chinese Crab which thus prevents it from the injuries of late 
Apple). A small-sized tree, producing double, frosts 
pink flowers. Very handsome in bloom. z 

Each 10 : ‘ 

5 to 7 ft., heavy, well branched ....$050 $400 Sterculia. Varnish Tree 

4 to 5 ft. .seeeeeees seeeereeeeeeces 25 2 00. Sterculia platanifolia (Varnish Tree; Japan Parasol). 
“\ A very desirable penade tree oF Tap srowth: 

Large panicles of yellowish white flowers in 

Quercus. The Oak EL Tan! Teas large; bark very smooth and green. 

All of our Oaks have been several times trans- Fine tree for bees. Height, 40 to 50 feet. 

planted and therefore have a good root-system; Each 10 100 

but, nevertheless, all Oaks must be severely pruned 10 to 12 ft., extra heavy, 2 

when transplanted; otherwise there is danger of tO 2%%-in, eal Fae ay) 00 $1500 

the trees dying. 8 to 10 ft., very heavy, 1% 
Quercus nigra (Quercus aquatica). Water Oak. This ey Pt, CEL sacassoo05sco 150 10 00 

well-known variety needs no description. (3 He) 3} Wey IEA coscoo00Dd 100 800 $7000 
CX ne) stim, IKEA, Godcpoo0[5 75 6 00 5000 

PACT aioe 100 to 4 ft 50 400 3000 
10 to 12 ft., very heavy ..... $150 $1250 3 to eae Coe eee 3. San 

8 to10ft., very heavy ... SES, 1 2 10 Oe 380 pe = to B GoDoSS0550000000 
6 to 8 ft., heavy, well branche 
5 to 6 ft., well Sched Rene 150 400 3500 SOURWOOD. See Oxydendron 
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SWEET GUM. See Liquidambar Each 10 100 

10 to 12 ft., heavy, 14% to 1% 
qe DMS “CAM ae siccedebevatarevstecd caper steps $100 $800 $6500 

yo Tilia. The Linden 8 to 10 ft., well branched, 1 
| tw Akvis Cleeacoondeco co wD. 6 00 50 00 
A Tilia Americana (American Linden, or Lime). A 6 to 8 ft., well branched, 1-in. 

handsome and desirable large-sized tree of rapid Gh, poore Rog DS Gone SoCo 50 400 35 00 
growth. Indigenous from Canada to Texas. Leaves ; 

heart-shaped, dark green, in autumn turning to UMBRELLA CHINA. See Melia 

a golden hue. Most desirable for street plant- 
ing. Succeeds best in rich soil. Each 10 : V irgilia. Cladrastis 
Botoetu. tt, 122 toni. =ins, call.) teres: $100 $8 90 ~ Wik = = 7 

. 3 gilia lutea (Yellow Wood). A medium-sized tree, 
6 to 8 ft., 1 to 1%4-in. cal......... 50 4| with spreading, somewhat pendulous branches, 

- with a symmetrical round head. Leaves bright 
TULIP TREE. See Liriodendron green, turning golden early in autumn. In early 

spring white flowers are produced in loose, droop- 
2 ing panicles. <A desirable lawn tree. Ulmus. The Elm a eae 7 

5 4 5 3 
Ulmus Americana (American White Elm). A native 4 rs Ki ae reais Beane Steet Od: So oe cm ao ue FF 3 

tree of rapid and stately growth. Branches long citar eR TA Ts ye he 
and graceful. Extensively planted for avenues WEEPING MULBERRRY. See Morus 
and streets. We have an exceptionally fine stock 
of symmetrical and stocky trees. WILLOW. See Salix 

Azalea Indica. 

Broad-Leaved Evergreens 
We can supply Jarge specimen plants of many varieties of Broad-leaved Evergreens described in this 

catalogue. Descriptions, prices and sizes will be given to prospective purchasers. Ail of our plants are 
most carefully grown, frequently transplanted, pruned and given plenty of space; therefore the plants 
which are offered are stately, vigorous and healthy. 

Many of our Evergreens are grown in pots, thereby increasing safety in transplanting. In fact, it 
is impossible to transplant some varieties of Broad-leaved Evergreens which have been grown in open 
ground; therefore, to make the transplanting of these particular varieties assured, we grow them in pots. 
All plants marked ‘“‘O, G.”’ are taken from open ground, but are lifted with a ball of earth about the roots, 
which are wrapped in moss or excelsior and burlap. In transplanting Evergreens which have a ball of 
earth about the roots wrapped with burlap, it is not necessary to entirely remove the burlap. Place the 
plant in a properly prepared hole, cut wrapping in a few places, and, disturb the ball of earth about the 
roots as little as possible, water the plant thoroughly and firm the earth well about the roots. When 
plants are wrapped in moss or excelsior, this should be removed carefully without breaking the ball about 
the roots, and transplanted as above. 

Broad-leaved Evergreens should be kept well mulched at all times with well-rotted leaves. The 
mulching should be from 4 to 6 inches deep. This mulching conserves the moisture in the soil, and the 
roots are protected from the sudden changes of temperature. In the summer the mulching prevents dry- 
ing out and in the winter freezing. 
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It is advisable to defoliate nearly all Broad-leaved Evergreens which are lifted from the open ground. 

This will lessen the loss by transplanting. Many varieties do not transplant well if moved with all the 
leaves left on. This is especially applicable to Magnolias, Photinias, Crataegus, Ligustrums, Cerasus, 
Elaegnus, English Laurel, the Evergreen Oaks and Viburnums. It is also advisable to properly prune these 
plants as soon as they are transplanted. 

In this section of the country we are particularly favored in the great number of Broad-leaved Ever- 
green trees and shrubs. We can grow many kinds that are not hardy in the far North and also bring to 
perfection a large proportion of the hardy northern evergreens. A judicious selection of varieties with a 
proper planting arrangement of Evergreen trees and shrubs, greatly enhances the winter-aspect of our 
home grounds. Certain varieties must be given the proper exposure that they may attain satisfactory 
development. We shall be pleased to give suggestions as to the best varieties for planting on your place. 

: : We will supply 10 plants, our selection of varieties, standard sizes, for 
Special Collections 100 plants, our selection of 25 varieties, standard sizes 

Abelia Azalea 

I % C hal l i 

Wie Abella grandiflora, or rupestris. A beautiful and | Azalea ameena (Early Amcena). A very dwarf- 
most satisfactory broad-leaved evergreen shrub growing variety, producing small claret-colored 
of dwarf growth. The graceful, drooping stems blooms. Excellent for a low hedge or for mass- 
and branches are covered with dark, glossy ing. Hardy at New York. Each 10 
leaves, and in winter assume a metallic sheen. 15 to 18 in., very bushy............ $1 00 
From the last of May until frost, these plants 12 to 15 in., very bushy............ 75 $600 
produce an immense quantity of tubular-shaped 10 to 12 in., very bushy............ 50 400 
white flowers. about an inch long, which ar GietomShin ib ushy ees eee 25 200 
borne in clusters. For single specimens, masse . pure an 
plantings, or for a hedge, we cannot too strongly A. Hinodegiri. A magnificent, hardy early-bloom- 

: ing Japanese Azalea; decided improvement upon 
Sora eee eee ae Pa a uo AMY A. ameena, which it somewhat resembles in habit 

open ground 2 ..$075 $500 of growth, but is more vigorous grower and foli- 
18 to 94 ral strong, Grow Zs age is heavier. Bright carmine flowers are pro- 

ar pots Bal open ground 50 400 $3000 duced in enormous quantities. In fact, when in 
12 to 18 in., strong, from 3- full bloom, the plant is almost a solid mass of 

in. pots .. y 35 300 2500 color. Remains in bloom for a long period. In 
PREG Ub ee. Te aS aes oes oat the wwintek and fall pon ths the foliage assumes 

reddish appearance. is variety is hardy in 
Ar butus. Strawberry Tree New VRE Evy Each 4 

Arbutus Unedo (Strawberry Tree). A very rare and 12 to 15 in., very bushy, well set 
desirable broad-leaved evergreen, Attains a height WitheibudSicijenicreniee eo cee pee ene $100 $8 00 
of 15 feet. Foliage dark, glossy green. Flowers 8 to 12 in., very bushy, well set 
white, bell-shaped, produced in early spring in With buds<n be oa iaeare Cen 75 6 00 
great profusion, followed by pretty scarlet fruit 6 to 8 in., well branched, with-buds 50 - 400 
which is retained until late winter. ) 
Tae aes F F is wach 10 Lb AZALEA INDICA. Indian Azaleas 

fo) in., strong, from pots...... 
12 to 15 in., strong, from 4-in. pots.. 60 $500 (Home- Grown) : 
10 to 12 in., strong from 8-in. pots. 50 400 Each 10 100 

: 18 to 24 in., very bushy, well 
Ardisia Setawithebudsee eee $100 $800 

15 to 18 in., very bushy, well 

Ardisia crenulata rubra. A dwarf-growing shrub, SelpwithWbuds ai rmiiiiir 75 600 5500 
with dark, shining leaves. Produces a profusion 12 to 15 in., branched, well 
of red berries, which remain upon the plant for a set with DUdS Asie sbereiece oe 50 400 25 00 
year. Succeeds best in a shady situation. Hardy 8 to 12 in., branched, with 3 
southward. Each 10 4 uase tree = So 40 4 eee iin 40 3 50 25 00 

A s : to) in., branched, wi , 
Gytor8win:, stromes=iInspOtSertereerershels $0 35 $3 00 VG Su en re es 30 2.50 20 00 

We offer this year about 10,000 plants in about 
Aucuba. Gold-Dust Tree 50 varieties in the sizes as above indicated. The 

This genus contains both male and female plants; colors include pure white, all shades of crimson, 
if the latter are planted near the male plants they scarlet, purple, salmon, and with exquisite variega- 
produce a profusion of red berries, which make tions, mottlings, stripes, blotches, etc. Single and 
them very attractive. Succeeds best in a shady double flowers. We grow Azaleas in very large 
siutation, quantities, and annually add many of the new Eu- 

Each 10 100 ropean varieties. All our plants are grown in open 
DitOM6ert bushes iettienten $5 00 ground during summer and lifted in October, when 
36 to 40 in., well branched, they are thoroughly matured. In this latitude it is 

ORGS See ene 150 best to plant Azaleas in open ground in March, but 
24 to 30 in., well branched, southward they can be safely planted from October 
ONG ai ietelotctotetercietorererene toner tare 100 $8.00 until April. 

18 to 24 in., well branched, These beautiful shrubs are perfectly hardy in this 
OR GMS ers Ga eee eee 75 6 00 latitude, but give the best results when planted in 

12 to 15 in., partly branched 50 400 $3000 a somwhat shady situation, especially where they 

Aucuba Himalaica. Of medium growth, with large, re protected from the hot afternoon sun of sum- 
dark, glossy leaves. Produces a profusion of ™er. The best soil is one containing an abundance 
scarlet berries, which make a fine contrast with Of leaf-mold and some peat if possible. The plants 
the rich green foliage. Should be more exten- should be kept well mulched with rotted leaves. 
sively planted. Azaleas are always desirable, either for massing or 

: as single s im i 
A. Japonica aureo-maculata (Gold-Dust Tree). A  Gecoration vat: connor vatoniesaen fees ee form of the above, with leaves beautifully spotted If the plants are grown in pots, they should be 

with yellow. Largely used for jardinieres and repotted after flowering and before the new growth window-boxes; also for planting in masses. begins. Keep the plants sheltered for a few days, 
A. viridis. A beautiful variety of dwarf growth. and then plunge the pots in the open ground in a 

Leaves narrow, dark, shining green; produces a _ shady situation, or they may be planted in an open 
profusion of bright red berries which remain border and kept shaded. 
upon the plant for a long time. Very desirable If plants are required for winter blooming in the 
for growing in pots, as well as for open ground. conservatory, they should be lifted and repotted 

Each before very cold weather and kept in a cool green- 
18 to 24 in., grafted, very bushy.......... $109 house. By judiciously selecting the varieties, a 
12 to 18 in., grafted, very bushy........ -. 75 continuous supply of flowers may be had from Jan- 
10 to 12 in., grafted, well branched....... 50 wuary until May, 

36 
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AZALEA INDICA, continued 
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Azaleas are liable to attacks of red spider and 
thrips, especially if the plants suffer from want of 
proper watering. Daily syringing of plants kept 
under glass will aid in eradicating these pests, as 
also will a spray of sulpho-tobacco soap. 

Potting soil should be composed of half peat, 
half leaf-mold and good loam; abundant drainage 
must be given. 

A well-fed, well-tended and well-pruned Azalea 
need never grow scraggy and misshapen with age, 
but should become more beautiful every year, as its 
increasing spread of branches gives room for the 
display of myriads more of flowers. By following 
the hints given above, any of our southern custom- 
ers May own specimens as fine as that illustrated. 
Those who grow Azaleas in the house should re- 
member that the flowers will last much longer if 
the plants are kept in a cool room after they have 
expanded. 
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Berberis. Barberry 

erberisJaponica (Mahonia Japonica; Japanese Bar- 
berry). This splendid plant thrives in almost any 
situation, but does best in a partially shaded loca- 
tion, where the ground is well drained. Leaves 
very broad with five pairs of leaflets; flowers 
yellow in long spikes, during the first three 
months of the year, followed by dark purple ber- 
ries. A magnificent shrub. Each 10 100 
24 to 30 in., very heavy, O. G.$125 $1000 
18 to 24in., heavy, O.G..... C 75 600 $5000 
12 to 18 in., heavy, ©. G..... 50 400 30 00 
10 to 12 in., heavy, O. G..... 40 3 00 25 00 

B. Microphylla. A dwarf compact variety. A very 
desirable acquisition. Each 
12 to 15 in $0 35 

Buxus. Boxwood 

Buxus Balearica. A very handsome variety of Box- 
wood, with large oblong bright shining leaves, 1 
to 2 inches in length. Not hardy in the North. 

Each 10 100 

24 to 30 in., bushy..........$075 $600 $5000 
Pen tOmo eines. DIST. .tolececrayellel« 60 5 00 40 00 

(772 towLS: In PUSHY. cic.c.0 a<5,0 nm 50 400 30 00 

B. Handsworthi. A stiff-leaved, upright form of 
Boxwood, with large, dark green leaves. Very 
hardy and distinct. Each 10 100 

) 18 to 24in., very bushy......$075 $600 
{_—-12-to 18 ky NWSI, Beogoot --- 50 400 $3000 

B. Sempervirens. Imported. Untrimmed bushes. 
A large shrub of compact habit. This old plant 
is again in great favor and is being extensively 
planted. We offer a fine lot of very compact, 
bushy plants. Each 10 100 
3 ft., very compact, im- 

TOAKECN WS oasopoooucanus $3 50 
2 ft., very compact, im- 
MOAN Gb AGgm@nooneacoUes 150 $12 50 

18 in., very compact, im- 
Fo POR SAossa@oococG ric LU 800 

/ 12 in., very compact, im- 
———____ ported .-.............. 50 450 $40 00 

B. sempervirens (Homegrown). 
of compact, thrifty plants. Each 10 100 
18 to 24 in., very bushy, O. G.$075 $600 
15 to 18 in., very bushy, O. G. 50 400 $3000 

-~12 to 15 in., very bushy, O. G. 40 3 00 2500 

B. sempervirens durea variegata. A form of buxus 
sempervirens with leaves margined yellow. 

Each 10 
TORLO) D2 INCDES c= cise clekete ala assets. wie eer $0 50 $4 00 

Boxwood Trees, Pyramidal 
Trimmed 

These are very popular for decorative purposes, 

Wy 
xe 

We offer a fine lot” 

as they can be utilized in exposed places where the | 
temperature is too low for palms. We offer a 
beautiful lot of imported specimens as shown in the 
above photograph. Each 

MARE T MD OF CEG pats avs ereievet veo eiereceleisie 6 01d eveve sores $5 00 
Bite: LE INIVONte ls eschoisin nie eae bicrccare choveseuetevers 400 
BOLE SPUMPOLted lear ecto cto win's.cielelclevshevere.c SaODS6 300 
Dien Lest UP OLteCsiacneie eins citelelsintersie ie einelctee 10 
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GLOBE-FORMED BOXWOODS 
These are round specimens and perfect in every 

way. Very desirable for vases or for formal 
planting. Each 

PHEW Vow? GALS ably Mibooh sXe) HOI RO am OH OCOUOOOOOUGO $6 00 
SRD Vere Oilwell DOLCE. cteueherererercrarcherenererstoisnete - 500 

it eae Rin alan Re So ee | 

Lei Dai £2 

Trimmed Pyramidal Boxwood, 

Camellia Japonica. Home-Grown Plants 
This is one of our specialties; and this year we 

have in stock, of our own growing, over 5,000 
plants. The demand for this old favorite is con- 
tinually increasing. All of our plants are propa- 
gated from our own specimens, which are grown in 
open ground. Our collection contains nearly one 
hundred choice varieties, and the plants we offer 
comprise a great range of colors, also early and 
late-blooming varieties, with double and semidou- 
ble blooms. Each 10 100 

18 to 24 in., slightly branched.$100 $900 
15 to18in., slightly branched. 75 650 $5500 
12 to15in., slightly branched. 50 450 40 00 
12 to15in.,not branched.... 35 3 00 27 50 

Camellia Japonica. Imported Plants 
These are bushy and shapely plants, but without 

flower-buds. The colors range in all shades of red 
from a very pale pink to darkest crimson, and with 
flowers combining exquisite variegations, pencil- 
ings, mottlings, ete. Whilst we import a large 
quantity of Camellias from the largest and most 
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CAMELLIA JAPONICA, continued 

reliable European growers, we cannot always guar- 
antee that every plant of the colored section will 
come true to Jabel in every instance, and we have 
to purchase and sell under those conditions. 

DOUBLE WHITE, Imported 

\ 
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Alba plena and Mathotiana alba Each 10 
36 to 48 in., 10 to 138 years old, 
bushy specimens....... $10 00 to $12 00 

28 to 40 in., 8 to 9 years old, Pushy, 
specimens SologoaouoO bad $7 00to 900 

20 to 28 in., 6 to 7 years old, bushy 
specimens HadodaeoDDDDOD $4 00 to 600 

20 to 24 in., well branched........ 200 
15 to 20 in., well branched........ 150 
12 to 15 in., well branched........ 125 $1000 

COLORED, Imported 
Each 10 

36 to 48 in., 10 to 13 years old, 
bushy specimens....... $10 00 to $12 00 

28 to 40 in., 8 to 9 years old, pushy 
specimens eee renesseore tenants $700to 900 

20 to 28 in., 6 to 7 years old, bushy 
specimens eer aerarcrs $400 to 600 

20 to 24 in., well branched........ 150 $1250 
15 to 20 in., well branched.. p25} 10 00 
12 to 15 in., well branched........ 100 900 

Cultivation of Camellias 
For Open Ground—A partially shaded situation, 

especially where protected from the cold winds of 
winter, is most desirable. Any good garden soil is 
suitable, but if mixed with leaf-mold, better results 
will be obtained. Keep the plants mulched with 
well-rotted manure or leaves. The best time to 
transplant Camellias in this section is from early 
October to the middle of November, and from the 
middle of February to the end of March. 

For Conservatories—Use a potting compost of 
peat or leaf-mold and good loam, and give ample 
drainage. When in growth, they require an abun- 
dance of water and spraying of the foliage. When 
dormant, water sparingly and keep in cool tem- 
perature. Fire heat is not needed except during 
excessively cold weather which would injure dis- 
tending buds. Dropping of buds is caused by plants 
drying out, or by over-watering, or being kept in 
high temperature under glass. 

CAPE JASMINE. See Gardenia 

Cer asus. Carolina Cherry 
Cerasus Caroliniana (Prunus Caroliniana). This 

well-known hardy evergreen is desirable as a 
single specimen and for grouping, making a most 
effective background for landscape work. Can 
also be pruned into formal shape. We offer a 
fine stock of thrifty, transplanted plants. As 
this plant is difficult to transplant, it is always 
desirable to defoliate and cut back severely. 

Each 10 
2to3ft., heavy, well branched, O.G..$050 $400 
eo ane in., strong, well branched, 

DOOD DOAnDOUUCOUODOOUI00O00000 . 35 300 
12 to 18 in., branched, O. G......... 25 200 

Chanacrons! Palm 
Chamerops Fortunei (Chusan Fan Palm). This is 

the hardiest of all exotic palms. Easily stands 
zero weather without injury. Grows to a height 
of 12 to 15 ft. Seems to adapt itself to a great 
variety of soils, but will give best results when 
grown in rich heavy soil. This Palm is very 
graceful and ornamental. Each 10 100 
3% to 4-ft. specimens...... $4 00 
80 to 86 in., extra heavy .... 300 
24 to 30in., extra heavy .... 200 $1800 
18 to 24 in., extra strong .... 100 800 $7000 
AGF HO) IN} Th Mop FSBO? GooGo0000 75 6 00 55 00 
U2ItOul 5 tiny StLOnSiwwcreletedetohelers 50 400 35 00 

Cinnamomum. Camphor 
CInnamomum Camphora (The Camphor Tree). This 

beautiful tree might be classed as hardy at Au; 
gusta, as it is only occasionally aay ned by frost. 

ic 
xe 
it 0 

_Cleyera Japonica. 
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Along the Atlantic and Gulf States, it is used as 
a shade tree. It is of rapid and stately growth, 
leaves bright, glossy green. The young growth 
is tinged pink, which makes a most striking ef- 
fect. These plants will do well on poor soil, but 
will make a more satisfactory growth when prop- 
erly fertilized. We offer only pot-grown plants, 
as the open-ground plants do not transplant 
readily. When transplanting, the Camphor must 

il A 

be pruned. Each 10 100 
4 to 5 feet, heavy, well 

branched Merrie -...$1 00 
3 to 4 ft., well branched.... 75 $600 
30 to 86 in., well branched.. 50 400 
24 to 30 in., well branched... 35 3 00 
18 to 24 in., branched....... 25 200 $1750 

Camphor. 

Citrange 
This new production is most desirable from an 

ornamental standpoint. The leaves are seldom in- 
jured by cold in this section. The Citrange can, 
therefore, be classed as a broad-leaved evergreen, 
The leaves are trifoliate, but of large size, thus 
showing the blood of Citrus Trifoliata and Orange. 
Large, single white, fragrant blooms are produced 
in great profusion in April. The fruit varies in 
size according to the variety some being small like 
a Tangerine, and cthers being as large as a me- 
dium-sized Orange. The fruit begins to ripen in 
October and lasts for many weeks. We offer the 
following varieties: Morton, Rusk, Rustic and 
Willet. Each 

18 to 24 in., well branched...4......+++-+-9L ae 
12 to 18 in., well branched.... 

Cleyera 
A shrub of medium Belehoe fore 

age very glossy; flowers creamy white, produce: 

ic great protusion during June, delightfully fra- 

grant; followed by red berries, retained all win- 

eC Ce Oe eC 

ter. Each 10 

2 to 15 in., strong plants, 4-in. 

5 mors - sb0do00000 sa0000 eieteleneters - $050 $4 00 

Cotoneaster 
t ter buxifolia (Box-leaved Cotoneaster). O. 

Phin low-growing evergreen, with small, dark 

green leaves, white flowers produced in spring 
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COTONEASTER, continued Ilex. Holly 

followed by red berries, which are retained dur- Hex aquifolium (English, or Huropean Holly). Leaves 
ing winter. Each 10 100 of intense, deep, shining green, with undulating 
15 to 18 in., extra heavy....$050 $400 spine-tipped margins. 3erries bright scarlet, 
719} pifey aly sbeks WEN Googooned 720) 225 $2000 which, combined with the glossy green leaves, 

Cc. Simonsl, or Nepalensis. O.G. Attains a height makes this a conspicuous plant for winter effect. 
~of about four feet; dark green leaves; flowers , Bach 10 

“ white, slightly pinkish, followed by bright red Om toy U2 sine StLONE:. . cs eiereiste eisre cvetete $0 50 $400 
fruit. Blooms last of April. One of the best. Bet crenata (Japanese Holly). O. G. A much-branched 

Each 10 100 evergreen shrub, with oval, crenate leaves. Makes 
3 to 4 ft., extra heavy......$060 $500 a splendid specimen, and is also very desirable 
24 to 30 in., extra heavy.... 50 400 $3000 for hedge-planting. Berries black. 
TSU tOnZaeiny DUSHY eit eiseiell 25 225 2000 AOA 10 

J USEtOPZA SIT. USI I cyajeielas)+12) 10) seis) ele $0 75 $6 00 

Elaeagnus. Japan Oleaster vet COMlb pine DUS Naini a cceouveners 50 400 
.opaca (American Holly). In transplanting the 

We cannot too highly recommend these bea native Holly select small plants only, and remove 
ful shrubs, which are perfectly hardy here, do not all the leaves; otherwise it is difficult to make 
require very Bich soil, ae ere not ered ee the plant survive. Each 10 
either extreme heat or co e variegate oli- Lact ptt! ah l h 

aged varieties are exceedingly showy. peerianeceee oe peer e360 
Prices of all varieties: Each 10 8 to 4 ft., heavy, well branched, 

18 to 24 in., bushy, grafted.. . $1 00 Cran SpPlanCecewaeperccieiste cis elsietslerstarts 200 
15 to 18 in., well branched, gratted.. 75 $600 2 to 3 ft., branched, transplanted.. 150 
12 to 15 in., branched, grafted.. Bo SK) 400 18 to 24 in., branched, transplanted 1 00 $7 50 

Elzeagnus aurea maculata (Golden- ‘Jeaved Oleaster). 15 to 18 in., branched, transplanted | 75 5 00 
Pouaee broad, beautifully blotched and striped 12 to 15 in., branched, transplanted 50 400 

) golden yellow. Produces, in March, ae fhe ili 

size of the cranberry, which, combined wit e f 6 

beautiful foliage, makes a most unique a ae ; 2 ic1um Anise i i 
- Illicium anisatum, or religiosum (East India Anise 

~€. aurea variegata. Broad, dark green leaves, be Tree). A handsome evergreen, with broad leaves, 
| fully bordered and blotched light yellow. which, when bruised, emit an anise fragrance. 

F E. macrophylla. Leaves wee, Be AE ci Very desirable. Each 10 
—-green on upper side, silvery white benea 25 tor 3 ht, well branched) -s).,..-. << $0 75 $6 00 

showy and conspicuous shrub. Scarce. ile) (We) BEE shes lebehoKeGl a4 5ccq0ganoe 50 400. 
if E, pungens variegata. Leaves very light green, UG} WO) I) bo oboe acoucodoucpueODE 35 3 00 

margins yellowish white. A strong ehower: Pro- K 1 5 
spond fruit same as E. aurea maculata. * 

\ | E. Simon! (Simon's Oleaster). Foliage elongated, Kalmia Su eee ae rae res native, 
silvery on under side; of compact growth; ha broad-leaved evergreen shrub, often attaining the 
edible fruit. A most desirable plant for the lawn. size of a small tree. Its thick, waxy leaves are 

Each 10 retained the year round, giving a striking effect. 
15 16 18 im, very strong: ©: Gi... $075 $600 The pink and white geometrically shaped buds 
12 to 15 in., well branched, from appear and expand into beautiful white and 
WOtSPANGATOGreieiersie sine oie “opoeneaT 50 400 sleep colored: tower cus: OF ereaeest value for 

massing, making a beautiful effect in the land- 
ENGLISH LAUREL. See Laurocerasus scape. Bach 10 100 

é 18 to 24 in., extra-strong 
Eriobotrya Shims On Guta net en. $200 $1750 

12 to 18 in., extra-stron 
/ Erlobotrya Japonica (Loquat; Japan Medlar). This Giwims, Os Ch pacensonce © 125 1000 

is a most excellent and desirable ornamental 18 to 24 in., bushy, O. G. 100 8 00 
broad-ieaved tree. Leaves long and glossy; white 12 to 18 in., bushy, O. G. 50 400 $3000 
flowers in spikes, produced in early winter; yel- 
low fruit borne in clusters and matures from end 
of February to May. In this locality fruit is 
seldom ripened, owing to its early blooming per- 
iod, but ectherwise the tree is perfectly hardy. 
Tree attains a height of 15 to 25 feet. 

Each 10 100 
3 years, from 4-in. pots..... $035 $300 $2500 
2 years, from 8-in. pots..... 25 200 17 50 

Escallonia 
Escallonia Montevidensis, or floribunda, A profuse- 

blooming shrub, attaining a height of 10 to 15 
feet. Leaves bright, shining green; white flow- 
ers in umbels, produced during June and July. 
Very scarce and desirable. Each 10 
Strong, from 8-in. pots........ o.---$050 $400 

Gardenia. Cape Jasmine 
Prices, except where noted: Each 10 100 

18 to 24 in., well branched..$075 $600 
sea 15 to 18 in., well branched.. 50 400 

TE COMMIS WIT yiareswctenstelaifeteveics ols\ aie 25 200 $1750 
\ ) Gardenia florida. Flowers very large, white and 
t very fragrant; foliage glossy. 

G. Fortunei. Flowers larger than those of G. florida. 
Ona radicans, A very dwarf, trailing Cape Jasmine; 

foliage very small; flowers white, very fragrant. 
Most desirable where a low effect is desired. 

Bach 10 100 
8 to 12 in., bushy, from 4-in. 

WOOLA ecfevain wiese leis <¥o'a eyale. ora br .e $050 $400 
6 to 8 in., well branched, : : 

SLOMPG- IN pOtSeaccocseices 2D 200 $1750 Gardenia. 
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< stands sun to perfection; an excellent plant. Most 

Laurocerasus. English or Cherry Laurel effective for massing. Ultimate height, 12 to 15 

These are valuable shrubs. Their principal merits feet. Each 10 100 
are great vigor, beautiful, broad, shining foliage; of 3 to 4 ft, grafted very 
easy cultivation and thrive in any ordinary good bushy ...............--- 
soil. For massing, or as single specimens, few 2 to 3 ft, grafted, well 
plants possess more advantages. eee ed a Ae eEEE ual 75 $6 00 
Prices except wher : } ‘e ‘ ices excep owe emoted <p eee 10 100 [DRANG Goosccocoscocen = 4200 Sar Bi 

branched, from O. G...... $100 $800 
18 to 20 in., heavy, well 

branched, from O. G...... 75 600 $5000 
15 to 18 in., well branched 

(OPES SB ooonedoopddonouboDS 50 400 35 00 

“Laurocerasus Bertini. Foliage very broad; dark 
green. 

L. Caucasica: Foliage broad, light green. A fine 
sort. 

L, Colchica. Dark foliage, which is gray-green be- 
neath, 

L. rotundifolia, or viridis. Leaves short, broad, 
light green. 

L. Versaillensis. Broad foliage. Quite distinct. 

LAURUS. Laurel; Bay Tree 
This is the tree which is so commonly grown in 

standard and pyramidal shapes, and also used as a 
tub plant. In the South this tree is perfectly hardy. 
The trees we offer are not trimmed in standard or 
pyramidal shapes, but are grown in the bush form. 

We offer two varieties. Each 10 
15 to 18 in., strong, well branched, 

LFOMISPOtSh Gomer eee eee $0 75 $6 00 
12 to 15 in., strong, well branched, 
Lrommpotsmerreeeie o0000000000 . 50 400 

Laurus nobilis (Spice, or Apollo’s Laurel). A beau- 
tiful evergreen, with long, narrow, glossy green 
leaves, which are very aromatic, and. are used in = 7 
cooking. Kalmia latifolia. 

L. regalis. A variety of Spice, or Apollo’s Laurel. j 
Leaves beautifully crimped. A distinct variety. /. Japonicum (Japanese Privet). A beautiful, pages 

: 4 leaved variety. Foliage dark green, with panicles 
LAURUSTINUS. See Viburnum Tinus of white flowers, followed by purple berries. Can 

be grown intoa small tree and trimmed in pyra- 
midal standard or other forms. Ultimate height, 
20 to 30 feet. Each 10 100 
5 to 6 ft., extra heavy, O. G.$2 00 
4 to 5 ft., extra heavy, O.G. 150 $12 50 
3 to 4 ft. well branched 

(OME oe Ot aera moms oO oe eS 100 900 
30 to 36 in., well branched 

OR HES pabooboncasocsdooes 75 600 $5000 
24 to 30 in., well branched, 

Gu Rare eee 50 400 37 50 
18 to 24 in. -» well branched, 

COLES ccacvcsecdnaonooDm0 40 3 50 30 00 

L. lucidum. A beautiful form of Japanese Privet. 
Leaves large, thick, ovate-lanceolate, of a very 
dark, shining green. Large heads of white flow- 
ers produced in May, followed by black berries 
which are retained throughout the winter. Hardy 
at Baltimore. A most desirable variety. Attains 
a height of 20 feet. Each 10 
2 29 3 ft., very bushy9 ON Gaeerreeeeies $100 $800 
8 to 24 in., very bushy, O.G. ...... UD 6 00 

is to 18 in., "well branched, ONGay OO) 400 

pa macrophyllum, An exceedingly rare and beau- 
tiful form of the Japanese Privet. Leaves of im- 
mense size, and of intense, dark green color. A 
“most distinct and attractive variety. Ultimate 

- — height, 12 to 15 feet. Each 10 
Eriobotrya. 18 to 24 in., bushy, grafted, O.G. ....$100 

a ; 15 to 18 in., very strong, eralic one a 75 mae 
Ligustrum. Drivet 12 to 15 in, strong, grafted, O. G.. 50 $ 

4 6 s<~ L. marginatum aureum (Golden margined Privet). 
Ligustrum Amurense (Amoor River Privet). True. IX oi oerause -growing variety, with large leaves 

From Amoor River. Very rapid and compact beautifully margined with yellow. Stands the 
eu (cea eal NO See Ee ae = sun well. A desirable variety. Ultimate height, 
also desirable for single specimens, or for wind- 15 to 20 feet. Each 10 100 
breaks. For these, plant 8 to 10 feet apart. Beton ft., grafted, very So ao 

Each 10 100 ee 

3 to 4 ft., strong, bushy....$025 $200 $1500 210 3 Te erated wcll branehedeay Sake eine 
L,-excelsum_ superbum, A _ tall-growing form of 18 to 24 in., grafted, “ pranched 2 

Japanese Privet. Leaves beautifully variegated; ORGS cidieicicn cige cveloeelcleleciele) OO Nimnas O0EeOeeO0 
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PJ. BERCK 
LIGUSTRUM. Privet, continued 

L. Nepalense (Nepaul Privet). Resembles the Jap- 
anese Privet, but of smaller and compact growth, 
and leaves somewhat smaller. <A desirable vari- 
ety in every respect. Ultimate height, 10 to 15 
feet. Each 10 100 
24 to 30 in., bushy, O.G. ....$100 $800 
18 to 24 in., bushy, O.G 75 6 00 

50 400 $3500 15 to 18 in., well bran., O. G. 

English Laurel. 

L. ovalifolilum (California Privet). Growth erect; 
leaves larger than L. Amurense, but not equal to 
it as a hedge plant. It is grown North and West 
in large quantities. 

Each 10 100 1,000 
Ato. 5, It, “very 

bushy, 4 years...$050 $400 
8 to 4 ft., bushy, 3 

WiCATS tela ciieieeiee + 25 200 $1500 $10000 
We offer limited quantity of 18 to 24 in., very 
bushy compact plants which have been several 
times cut back. These are valuable where a 
formal effect is desired, Each 10 

$060 $500 

ves Magnolia 
Magnolla fuscata (Banana Shrub). A most popu- 

lar and desirable evergreen shrub. Hardy South, 
but for conservatories in the colder sections. 
Yellowish white flowers edged with maroon ap- 
pear in great profusion in early spring. The 
banana-like ‘fragrance is so strong that it is 
recognizable several yards from the plant. 

Each 10 100 
ae Be in., very bushy, from 

24 to 30 in., very bushy, from 
DI inten Goce gonecoeeeoe 150 $1250 

18 to 24 in., very bushy, from 
OES! ecodsGosaun cor nooosoa db ws 10 00 

18 to 24 in., strong, from 
HOS: Adios Gonmcare Sooo Oe 100 8 00 

15 to 18 in., strong, from 
DOES mreremieereieere Soo onnOOL cD 600 $5000 

12 to 15 in., strong, from 
OCSEaprlavclererrietem(etnicieravele. avers 50 450 40 00 

10 to 12 in., from pots..... nO 350 30 00 
8 to 10 in., strong, from pots 35 300 2500 

hi 
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a Magnolia grandiflora (Southern Magnolia). This is 
the grandest of all our native broad-leaved ever- 
green trees. It is a native of the middle sections 
of the southern states, and succeeds best in a 
rich soil. Nothing more conspicuous can be seen 
amongst evergreens, when its large white flow- 
ers are fully expanded. Their period of blooming 
begins the middle of April and lasts until August. 
Hardy at Philadelphia. Each 10 100 
8 to 4 ft., well branched, 

OL Cy oogencadkooontord soc 75 $600 
DeLOusmite, aTOMNO Ga secs cle 50 400 $3000 
2 to 3 ft., strong plants, from 

WSOLSierateltcioltsvskenet aictecveneiohe on ato 6 00 
Teito; 2ZO-ins) from. pots........s.< 50 400 3000 
LIetOnlowin, fLOM Pots... >t 40 300 25 00 
Note—To lessen liability of loss from transplant- 
ing, leaves will be cut off from open-ground- 
grown plants, unless we are instructed to the 
contrary. Our Magnolias have been twice trans- 
planted, and therefore have finely branched roots. 

M. grandiflora gloriosa (Large-flowered Magnolia). 
A variety of Grandiflora, with flowers of im- 
mense size, often 12 to 15 inches in diameter; 
foliage large, bronze underneath; a magnificent 
tree; \ery scarce. Each 10 

18 to 24 in., 8 yrs., grafted, pot- 
grown, heavy ...... Bates cteceleiciencca $100 $900 

15 to 18 in., 2 yrs., grafted, pot- 
Eaton Acocks con Bereta iets ‘auchous. sreue C 75 6 00 

8) to 12) in, 1 yr, geratfted, pot= 
SLOW Te etsiaiataleleretereiel ere Mefels, sisiieis: ef 50 50 40C 

Mahonia. Berberis 
; * | Aaahonia aquifolia (Holly-leaved Ashberry). A beau- 

tiful, hardy, low-growing, evergreen shrub, with 
prickly leaves; produces a profusion of yellow 
flowers in March. In winter the foliage assumes 
a bronze or copper color. Each 10 100 
12 to 18 in.................$025 $200 $1500 

Metrosideros. Bottle Brush 
Metrosideros Floribunda (Callistemon lanceolata). 
A beautiful shrub with narrow, lanceolate leaves, 
reddish brown when young. Bright red flowers 
produced in long cylindrical spikes. Hardy at 
Savannah and southward. Ultimate height, 15 

feet. Each 10 
Strong plants from 4-in. pots.......$050 $400 
Strong plants from 38-in. pots....... 80 250 

Seana een 

Magnolia Grandiflora at Fruitland. 

Vi 
Myrtus communis (True Myrtle). 

Myrtus. Myrtle 
A dwarf shrub 

with smal! bright green leaves; flowers pure 
white, very fragrant. Hardy at Augusta. Ulti- 
mate height, 10 feet. Each 10 
Strong plants, 12 to 15 in., well 

DIAN CHEAP cleteieielsinielaleinierelorelsielsiel< ciate O100) S200), 
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Nandina Orange 

iim VU. 

Nandina domestica (Japanese Nandina). A beau- Satsuma, or Oonshiu. A variety of the Mandarin 
\ tiful upright-growing shrub, with numerous reed- Orange. It is the hardiest of the Orange family, 
\\ like stems springing from the same root. Leaves and has stood, at Augusta without injury, a tem- 

perature of 12 degrees above zero. This Orange 
is very effective when used as an ornamental 
plant. The blooms are produced about middle of 

deep glossy green, when young tinged with red. 
In winter beautiful coppery tones are assumed, 
white flowers produced in long panicles, followed April. We offer strong field-grown plants bud- 
by masses of small, bright red berries which are ded on Citrus Trifoliata, Bach 10 100 
Tetained all winter. Hardy at Washington, D. C. as 
Ulti ET Ee aT OEE 8 to 4 ft., very bushy....... $200 $1500 

imate heignt, eet. Each 10 100 2 to 3 ft., very bushy...... 150 1250 
Strong plants from 4-in. pots.$0 35 $300 18 to 24 in., well branched... 100 800 $6000 
Strong plants from 3-in. pots. 25 225 $2000 15 to 18 in., well branched... 75 6 00 50 00 

12 to 15 in., well branched.. 50 400 35 00 

Nerium. Oleander J 
ig aera ne Osmanthus 

Neriums are all hardy in this latitude. They \ Wea tos 
have also been successfully grown along the coast Osmanthus aquifolium, or Olea illicifolia (Holly- 
in southern New Jersey, but should be protected leaved Tea Olive). A most beautiful evergreen 
during winter. shrub, with dark green, spiny toothed leaves, re- 
Pri f all jeticge Bach 10 100 sembling the Holly. In the fall, and sometimes 
Done wai t Mae les: f ae ac in the spring, it produces deliciously fragrant 
4 fouateee Strong, trom $075 $600 white flowers in great profusion. This is one of 

the most desirable of the Broad-leaved Ever- 
greens, and is just beginning to be appreciated. 
Tree attains a height of 25 to 30 feet. Hardy 

15 to 20 in., from 4-in. pots. 50 400 $3000 
10 to 15 in., from 3-in. pots. 25 200 17 50 

y\ Mme. Peyre. Pale flesh; double corolla. 7 
/ norescors Parlatorre. Pink; double corolla. at New York Each 10 100 

Ingle White. Heavy grower; continuous bloomer. 2 to 3 ft., very bushy...... $125 $1000 
\ePlendens: Deep pink, double, best of its color. 18 to 24 in., very bushy, pot- 

\ FRONT Daodoono0GOGGo0060 100 8 00 
. 15 to 18 in., very bushy, pot- 

FOUN GooduoliasosoucdKGO6 75 600 $5000 
12 to 15 in., pot-grown, well 

branched eee 50 400 35 00 
10 to 12 in., pot-grown, 
branchedwyandeseeeeee eee 35 300 25 00 

i ° e 

SJ Photinia 
Photinia serrulata (Evergreen Photinia). <A large 

evergreen shrub, or small tree, the foliage of 
which becomes very conspicuous in fall, when it 
assumes a red shade. Flowers white, in large 
corymbs, produced in early spring. Strong plants 
from open ground. Plants will be defoliated be- 
fore forwarding. Each 10 100 

83 to 4 ft., very heavy, O. G..$100 
80 to 36 in., heavy, O. G.... 75 $600 $5000 
20 to 30 in., heavy, O. G.... 50 400 3500 

Osmanthus Aquifolium. 

Olea 
Olea fragrans (Tea, or Sweet Olive). Small white 

flowers produced in clusters which emit a pleas- 
ing fragrance. Asa conservatory shrub for north- 
ern florists it will be found invaluable. The 
blooming period begins in the fall and lasts for eee 
several months. It is of easy culture. Photinia Serrulata. 

Each 10 TOO Pi 
12 to 15 in., well branched, \ 

DOESSROWMI fae. os $050 $400 $3750 \\ ittosporum 
10 to 12 in., pot-grown..... 35 3 00 25 00 Pittosporum Tobira (Japanese Pittosporum). A fine 
8 to 10 in., pot-grown...... 25 250 20 00 shrub, with dark green leaves clustered at the 
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PITTOSPORUM, continued 

ends of the branches. Plant is of compact growth; 
flowers yellowish white, very fragrant, produced 
the middle of April and last a long time. A 
splendid shrub for specimens or massing, and can 
also be trimmed in fanciful shapes, 

Each 10 
/15 to 18 in., well branched........$0 75 $6 00 

\i 12 to 15 in., well branched........ 50 400 
P 
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. Tobira variegata (Variegated Pittosporum). Sim- 
ilar to P. Tobira, but with leaves beautifully 
margined white. Of dwarf habit. 

Each 10 
12 to 15 in., very bushy..... mistelatare? Ot 
10 to 12 in., well branched........ 50 $400 

J PRIVET. See Ligustrum 

Quercus. The Oak 
Quercus acuta (Japanese Evergreen Oak). With- 

out doubt this is the most beautiful evergreen 
Oak ever introduced. The tree is of medium 
growth, bark very smooth, leaves oblong, of a 
bright, glossy green; growth very symmetrical 
and compact. A specimen of this Oak in our 
grounds is the admiration of all who see it. 
Seems to do well in almost any soil, needs com- 
paratively little care, but will repay any atten- 

tion given. Each 10 100 
SOVI cechicicsiceiare des stapeas020 $2.00) $15.00 

Q. Darlington (Darlington Oak). This is a very 
handsome form of Evergreen, or Live Oak. The 
tree is of more upright growth than the Live 
Oak. A magnificent species, and very popular 
wherever known. 

12 to 14 ft., beautiful specimens, 
2% to 3%4-in, (as Wo conmene Goon ces (WX) 

10) to. 12) ft; 1% to 2-in. Galliiererstess) 2eD0) 
8 to 10 ft., 1Yy to 1%-in. cal...... 200 

ROMOGM TET KLCAW Viclelatereleielelerst« eye) 0,0) $9 00 
Ko) Bey LE AZon COG CUdODODOODDO aa, 6 00 

. sempervirens (Live Oak). The native Live Oak 
of the South. We have a beautiful lot of stocky, 
transplanted trees. 

i MN) mye 

CO. [Augusta 6 usta, Ga Y hi lt 

8 to 10 ft., heavy, well branched....$2 00 
6 to 8 ft., heavy, well branched.... 150 $1250 

im 
i 

bn 

5 to) 6 -ft:., ‘well branched. so. c ccs. 100 8 00 
AMON belts Well DLAaNCHEG)<icicleleieetelete 5 6 00 
8 to 4 ft., well branched.......... So th) 400 
AntOMonltes well. Dranched anys sleisiele 25 2 50 

» Suber (Cork Oak). This is the Oak which pro- 
duces the cork of commerce. Usually the first 
crop of cork can be taken when the tree is ten 
years of age. The tree thrives well here. There 
are a number of trees in this vicinity over fifty 
years of age and in very flourishing condition. 
The Cork Oak attains a height of about 50 feet. 
It is ornamental as well as useful. The trees we 
have are grown from the best imported Spanish 
seed. Difficult to transplant from open ground. 

Each 10 
8 to 4 ft., well branched........ sO LUD 
PECORSBLE MM DLAN CME sycicreieveicieiehee cists ele 50 $4 00 
All Oaks are very difficult to transplant; hence 
the trees must be defoliated and severely pruned 
when planted. Keep the trees well mulched until 
thoroughly established. 

Ruscus 
“ Ruscus aculeatus (Butcher’s Broom). A unique 

dwarf evergreen shrub with acute or spiny bract- 
like leaves % to 1% inches long. Produces num- 
erous red berries, which are retained during win- 
ter. Each 10 
SEROM Steleleletetatclalelatelefeleleietele/clalslelsiele 00 25 $2 00 

Rhododendron 
/ Rose Bay: Mountain Laurel 

Each 10 \fF hododendron Catawbiense (Catawba Rhododen- 
dron). This is our native variety from the Alle- 
ghany Mountains, and those who have visited 
these mountains can appreciate this grand plant. 
Flowers lilac-purple. Each 10 
TIEtOMUSh Ines DLANCHEO crs ac cicleleisictcieie 6 $100 $8 00 

Making a Garden Bloom This Year. By Grace Tabor. Tells the 
simplest rules for making your garden a place of beauty. Price, 
55 cents. 

Rhododendrons. 
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Nerium. 

RHODODENDRON, continued 

R. Catawbiense, Hardy Hybrids. These magnifi- 
cent plants cannot be too highly recommended 
for those sections where they will give good re- 
sults. They are indispensable in the landscape. 
To secure the most pleasing effect they should 
be planted in large groups, as the rich and glow- 
ing colors of the flowers are most effective when 
viewed against a background of green formed by 
the glossy foliage of the plants. Then, too, when 
the flowers have faded, the plants themselves 
make a green shrub border that is unusually at- 
tractive. The varieties vary in color from pure 
white to deep purple and all shades of rose, pink 
and crimson. The plants should be set in a rich, 
shady situation, and the soil should contain well- 
decayed leaf-mold and well-rotted manure. Keep 
the plants well mulched with rotted leaves. Not 
being deeply rooted, they are apt to be injured 
by drought. No plants will give more satisfac- 
tion, or more pleasing effect, than these Hybrid 
Rhododendrons. Each 10 

18 to 24 in., branched, well set with 
PUGS escalate ee ee eee $200 $1500 

\ 12 to 15 in., branched, well set with 
\Vebad sie eta eee stars aise oeiaTon no 5 eae O00 
R, maximum (Great Laurel). 
ghany Mountains. 
white flowers. 

Native of the Alle- 

Blooms later than R. Catawbiense. 
Each 10 

ioe tows ett.) branchederrmterreiieeieete $1 50 
1 to 1% Eteqibranchedhe yee yemasTEOO $8 00 

R. ponticum,. Asiatic species. These beautiful shrubs 
are perfectly hardy here, but require a shady 
situation and a soil rich in leaf-mold. Produces 
purple blooms last of April. Never plant where 
exposed all day to direct sunshine. Each 10 
20 to 24 in., well branched, well set 

With budSs'- 0. none ienet $125 $1000 
15 to 18 in., well branched, well set 
Withsbudsiecsrisceccr ieee eres 100 750 

TEA OLIVE. See Olea fragrans 

a 

Produces large trusses of UE 
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Thea Bohea (Chinese Tea Plant). 

Viburnum odoratissimum. 

JV. tinus (Laurustinus). 

a le puSta, Pn 

i il il li LO il i Ga | 

Oleander, 

Thea. Tea Plant 
The true Assam 

Tea Plant, the leaves of which are used for mak- 
ing the tea of commerce. This beautiful shrub 
produces during the winter large white flowers 
with woolly anthers, which have a resemblance 
to single camellias. A very desirable, low-grow- 
ing, broad-leaved evergreen. Each 10 
12 to 15 in., strong, from pots......$0 35 $3 00 

Viburnum 
A variety with broad, 

glossy green leaves; of compact growth, with 
pure white, fragrant flowers. Makes a peautiful 
plant. Each 10 
18 to 24 in., pot-grown........ ----$0 50 $4 00 

V.suspensum. Of very compact and rapid growth. 
Flowers creamy white, resembling the Trailing 
Arbutus; blooms in February and March. A most 
excellent plant. Each 10 
24 to 36 in., heavy, well branched. .$1 50 
18 to 24 in., heavy, well branched.. 100 $8 00 
15 to 18 in., heavy, well pranched.. 75 6 00 
TOMTOM Sines tG OMMDOLSeyeisieretersletaretere 0 50 400 
10 to 12) in.;,) from! pots... 25... cs om 8 3 00 

One of the handsomest 
and most satisfactory broad-leaved flowering 
shrubs; of rapid growth; attains a height of 10 
feet. The flowers are creamy white, produced 
in the greatest profusion in early February, and 
last for a long time; very fragrant. The buds 
before opening are of a bright red. They begin 
to show in November, and gradually grow until 
February, making the plant most conspicuous. 
Makes a most unique hedge. 

Each 10 100 
24 to 30 in., strong, field- 

grown plants, from O. G..$150 
15 £08 20 in., branched, from 

ScondbedeG0000000 cece 00 pot $4.00 
12 to 16 in., from pots,..... 35 300 $2500 
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5 years, strong transplanted.$0 50 $400 $3000 
ASV. CATS AULOLUE) slcrelcletelelerclavciere 40 3 00 20 00 
BV.CALSs | StLONE is ciciciclevclereleleiolen 20) 200 15 00 

Y. Treculeana, This is a very rare and beautiful 
species from northern Mexico and southwest Texas. 
This variety is extremely difficult to obtain, but 
we have succeeded in raising a fine stock of vig- 
orous plants. In early April flowers of ivory- 
whiteness are produced in great profusion upon 
a compact stock. The flower-heads are some- 
times 3 feet in length. The leaves are dark 
green, thick, very rigid and of unusual length. 
A single plant or a mass is a most conspicuous 

LWP. S.C NM 

object. Each 10 100 
6 yrs., extra-strong specimens$2 00 
OM YESss GXUNA) StLONB | 5 0 c.0.0si0 + 100 $800 $7000 
AVA Seer S UL OLS avere ic lcicisle lel ciclevellale 50 400 80 00 
MEY pe SIRE OME sale: ciatsrsi'eite a1 <-/5):019 4 35 300 2500 
WINV ESR LLOU GE croleielclelclelceiore een 20 200 17 50 

Yucca Treculeana. 

a Yucca 
cea alolfolia (Spanish Bayonet, or Dagger). The 
well-known native variety. Leaves very stiff, 
dagger-shaped; flowers creamy white. 

Each 10 100 
/ 5 years, strong, transplanted.$050 $400 $3000 
/ 4 years, strong transplanted. 40 300 20 00 

3: 3 years, strong, transplanted. 25 2 00 17 50 

Y . filamentosa (Adam’s Needle, or Bear Grass). A 
conspicuous plant with stiff evergreen foliage. 
The large clusters of creamy white flowers pro- 
duced in summer make a fine effect. Excellent 
for massing in front of shrubbery, or for park - - = = 
and cemetery planting. Viburnum Tinus. 

Climbers and Trailers 
Climbing vines have well been called ‘‘Nature’s Draperies,’”” and are simply indispensable for many 

ornamental uses. A few plants set by the veranda, along a fence or wall, or about an old tree, soon 
convert them into bowers of beauty. Possibly no climber offers greater possibilities as a veranda orna- 
ment than Clematis paniculata, and Rhynochospermum jasminoides, while the Bignonias or the Climbing 
Roses make admirable trellised hedges. The location of Fruitland Nurseries seems to give unusual 
vigor to all our Climbing Vines. Nearly all in the list are hardy in the North. 

Our special collection, 10 strong plants, in 10 varieties, our selection, for $2; $15 per 100 

Akebia A. Veltchli (A. Japonica, or tricuspidata). Japan, 
or Boston Ivy. Of rapid growth; suitable for 

ulcen of beth varleties: é ee e200 covering walls, stumps, etc. Pach 10 100 
WEAR SULONP arate lols aiaicls/sieleleieleyele)s\a/6 2 a 9 99 9 

J Akebia lobata. A Japanese climber. Very heavy rene ae from a Deen =o a 32 28 $20 a 
foliage; purple flowers in long racemes. Pro- 
duces a fruit that is quite popular in Japan. A e 
very desirable climber. Antigonon 

A, quinata (Five-leaved Akebia). A very popular, : 
‘\/ and ornamental Japanese climber, with beautiful eranon leptopus (Mexican Rose). A beautiful 

i th tuberous roots. Free bloomer foliage. Peculiarly shaped purple flowers pro-~ imbing plant, wi é 3 
duced in March. Very desirable. during summer. Flowers produced in large race 

mes of a most beautiful rosy pink color. Leaves 
- heart-shaped. A most desirable vine for the 

Ampelopsis. Ivy South. Tops die down in winter. 
Ampelopsis quinquefolia (Virginia Creeper). A vig- Each 10 

orous native variety; leaves divided into five DAVIES VOL SULLOME,. «,o.cle.cietels siecle eis © $0 25 $2 00 

parts. Red and scarlet in autumn. Bi ° 
Each 10 100 H 

3 years, extra strong, field- ignonia. Trumpet Vine 
(UON PED Banogdo GOCROO GEO Mae $025 $200 $15 00 > \Bignonia capreolata (Bignonia crucigera). Cross 

2 years, strong, field-grown. 15 125 10 00 Vine. A very handsome, vigorous-growing native 
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BIGNONIA. continued 

climber. In early April it produces in great pro- 
fusion trumpet-shaped flowers about 2 inches 
long, reddish purple on outside with yellow throats. 
Evergreen. Each 10 100 
Strong clumps, ©. G........ $035 $300 $2500 
Strong plants from 3-in. pots 25 200 15 00 

B. speciosa. Flowers pink, striped purple; blooms 
profusely in spring. Not hardy north of Savan- 
nah. Each 10 
HOM In POLS speleleteteleleletsletelelateletereri 0200) $4 00 
IMgoeay Gov, WOSISGoooK0DDdG oo0005000 25 2 00 

B. venusta. Flowers rich orange, produced in grea 
abundance during winter. A conservatory plant 
for this section, but desirable for Florida and 
southward. Each 10 100 
From 38-in. potS.........-.--$025 $200 $1750 

Clematis 
Clematis paniculata. Flowers white, star-shaped; 

produced during midsummer and fall upon long 
shoots. In addition to its profusion of fragrant 
flowers, the foliage is handsome. 

Each 10 100 
Extra strong, field-grown...$050 $400 
Strong, field-grown......... 25 200 $1500 

HYBRID CLEMATIS, LARGE-FLOWERINGS 
Prices of all varieties: Each 10 

Extra strong, field-grown......... $0 60 $5 00 
Strong, field-grown ............... 50 400 

* lematis Henryi. Large; creamy white; free grower 
and bloomer. The finest white Clematis. 

C. Jackmani. Large and intense violet-purple; free 
and abundant bloomer. This is the best and 
most popular of the large-flowering Clematis. 

C. Mme. Edouard Andre. Large; violet-red; strong 
grower and free bloomer. 

Note—Clematis do best in deep, rich soil. As 
soon as the plants are set out, supports on which 
to climb should be provided. 

\ 

Elaeagnus reflexa. 

Elaeagnus 
Elzagnus reflexa (Climbing Eleagnus). A most 

vigorous Japanese evergreen climber. Leaves 
glabrous above and whitish beneath, overspread 
with yellowish and light brown scales, giving 
the entire surface a bronze hue. The bark on 
the young growth is brown. Each 10 100 
2 to 3 ft., well branched, from 

Lob, JOOS Goocdonegnoooacds 50 $400 
18 to 24 in., strong, from 3- 

ith ISOS GooGDD00u000000000 98 200 $1800 

, Augusta, Gé ini ig wy i 1. ali i Hil i A Hi ® ih Hl | 

(\Euonymus radicans (Climbing Euonymus). A low, 
/ trailing evergreen of rapid growth. .Fine for cov- 

ering walls and stumps; good ground-covering for 
shady places. 

ba 
i wi i 

Each 10 100 
12 to 15 in. field-grown 

ClUMDS See eee $025 $200 $1500 
10 to 12 in., field-grown, or 

nice 6 to 8 in., plants from 
Sov WON coosccca00050500 PAV) 150 10 00 

E. radicans variegata (Variegated Climbing Euony- 
mus). A beautiful evergreen ereeping plant with 
very pretty foliage, which is beautifully varie- 
gated deep green and white. Very showy for 
covering low walls and stumps; is also excellent 
for bordering, as it can be kept closely clipped. 

Each 10 100 
18 to 24 in., strong field- 
HON GUI IS sooodgcanans $050 $400 $3000 

15 to 18 in., strong field- 
grown clumps ...... 35 300 25 00 

12 to) 15) ins estrone “fiela= 
Zrowne plants eee 25 200 15 00 

10 to 12 in., field-grown, or 
6 to 8-in. plants, from 3-in. 
INNES) GHooGKbODGOO5GD eseeee 20 250 1000 

| Ficus 
| Ficus repens (Climbing Fig). An evergreen climber 

with small, bright green leaves. This is an ex- 
cellent plant for covering walls, rock and rustic 
work in greenhouses. Makes a dense, dark green 
covering. In protected situations the vine is 
hardy in Augusta. : Each 10 100 
Extra strong, from 3-in. pots, $025 $200 $1500 
Strong, from 2%-in. pots.... 15 125 10 00 

G elsemium. Yellow Jasmine 
] Gelsemium sempervirens (Carolina Yellow Jasmine). 

Our native variety, with bright yellow, fragrant 
flowers, which are so profusely produced in early 

spring. Each 10 
Strong clumps, nursery grown $025 $200 

G.sempervirens flore plena (Double Yellow Jasmine). 
\_/ A very rare sub-variety of our native Yellow 

Jasmine, with double flowers, which are pro- 
duced in great profusion in early spring, and 
more sparingly in the fall. If grown in the con- 
servatory, flowers are produced nearly all winter. 
Very scarce. Each 

Strong plants eisialekeleleleisleterei? 0100) 

Hedera. Ivy 
Hedera Algeriensis (Algerian Ivy). A very fine 

variety, with pretty green leaves of immense 
size. A rapid grower. A most conspicuous 
plant; not quite so hardy as the English Ivy. 

Each 10 100 
|) Extra strong, from 4-in. pots, $040 $300 

/ Strong plants, from 3-in. pots 25 200 $1500 

H. Helix (English Ivy). Too well known to need 
description. Each 10 100 
3 to 4 ft., ery heavy, from 
Sb IOUS Goocouscossoane 025 $200 $1500 

Strong, from 2% and 8-in. 
pots SooooDODdGOaND0NN 15 150 10 00 

H. Helix (English Tea): We offer a form of Eng- 
lish Ivy with small, white ribbed leaves. 

Each 10 100 
Strong plants, from 2% to 3 

$015 $150 $1000 in., pots 

HONEYSUCKLE. See Lonicera 

JAPANESE or BOSTON IVY. See Ampelopsis 

| 
a Jasminum 
Jasminum primulinum (New Chinese Jasminum). 

This is a new variety, recently introduced from 
China. The light yellow flowers are produced in 
early spring, its blooming period lasting for two 
months or more. The flowers are similar to 
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JASMINUM, continued 

Nudiflorum, but twice as large. In this locality 

the vine is an evergreen; it is not hardy north 

of Washington. A most valuable acquisition. 

Each 10 
Strong, from 4-in. pots.....$050 $400 
Strong, from 3-in. pots... 25 2 00 

Kadsura 
A very handsome Japanese 

climbing evergreen. Leaves 4 to 5 inches in 
length, dark green. The young growth of both 
the stems and leaves is red, giving the plant a 
bright appearance; flowers inconspicuous. 
ter, the clusters of small fruit when ripe make 
the plant very attractive. 

Strong plants, from pots 

Kadsura Japonica. 

Each 

Lonicera. Honeysuckle 

Prices of all varieties: 10 
3 yrs., extra strong 
2 yrs., strong 

Lonicera aurea reticulata (Golden-netted Honey- 
~ suckle). A remarkable variety; leaves bright 

green, beautifully netted all over with golden 

100 

son in the autumn. A beautiful plant. 

‘L. Chinensis (Chinese Honeysuckle). A showy va- 
~ riety, with purplish evergreen foliage changing 

to greener shade at maturity. Flowers whi 
tinged with purple on outside. 

N\ L. Heckrotti (Heckrott’s Honeysuckle). Flowers 
rose-colored on the outside, yellow in the center. 
A most excellent variety. Blooms continually 
from early spring until winter. 

L. Japonica (l, Halliana). Japanese Honeysuckle. 
~ A very vigorous evergreen climber; flowers white, 
changing to yellow, are borne in great profusion 
in summer, and sparingly in the autumn. Nat- 
uralized in many sections of the country. Good 
for trellises and ground-covers. 

PERIWINKLE. See Vinca 

Rhynchospermum 
Rhynchospermum jasminoides (Malayan Jasmine). 
A very beautiful, hardy, and rapid-growing ever- 
green climber, producing from April until July 
fragrant white flowers. When in full bloom, this 
plant is most conspicuous. 

~ 

Each 10 100 
Extra strong, from 4-in. pots $050 $400 
Strong, from 3%-in. pots... 35 300 $2500 
Strong, from 38-in. pots..... 25 2 25 20 00 

Roses, Climbing 
Prices, our own selection of varieties: 

Each 10 100 
1 year, on own roots, strong 

PLEA =2TOWIM | eistais craic s syetecele 025 $200 $1500 
1 year, budded on Manetti, 

strong, field-grown....... 35 3 00 25 00 
2 years, budded on Manetti, 

extra strong, field-grown.. 50 400 35 00 

Solanum 
Solanum jasminoides grandiflora (Potato Vine). A 

very rapid-growing climber with dark green 
leaves; white, star-shaped flowers with yellow 

N 
centers, produced in large clusters. Very desir- 
able. Not hardy north of Augusta. This is an 
improvement upon the old variety. 

Each 10 100 
Strong, 8-in. pots...........$025 $200 $1500 

Vinca. Periwinkle 
Vinca major (Larger Periwinkle). An old and fa- 

vorite plant, with large blue flowers, produced in 
early spring; leaves larger and a more vigorous 
grower than V. minor; excellent for vases, rock- 
work and bordering slopes. 
Strong clumps, O. G., 25 cts. each, $1.50 for 10, 

$10 per 100, $60 per 1,000. 

in ? 
C 

\y% 

100 \ 
\ 

veins; leaves and stems changing to bright crim> 

l i 

$17 504% V- mi 

rm 

il 
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major variegata (Variegated Periwinkle, or Trail- 
ing Myrtle). Same as the above, except that the 
leaves are beautifully variegated with silvery 
white; excellent for vases and window-boxes. 

Each 10 100 
$025 $200 $17 50 

nor (Common Periwinkle; Running or Trail- 
ing Myrtle.) A well-known trailing plant. Flow- 
ers blue; leaves dark green, but smaller than V. 
major. Each 10 100 1,000 
Strong clumps, O. G. $0 25> $150 $1000 $6000 

Wistaria 

Strong, from 3-in. pots 

In win- Prices of all varieties: Each 10 100 
A yrs., extra heavy, grafted..$100 $800 

10 f/ 3 yrs., heavy, grafted....... 50 400 $3500 
$050 $400 Por Deyrs i eTALUCG Is wie 6) ororens : 25 2 50 20 00 

me Wistaria Chinensis (Chinese Purple Wistaria). The 
well-known purple-flowering variety. 

/ UW. Chinensis alba (Chinese White Wistaria), White- 

¥ 

4 
4 

tef W. multijuga (Japanese Wistaria). 
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4 
300 pls 
200 $1500 Ww. Chinensls flore plena. (Double Purple Wistaria). 

flowering; a beautiful, graceful climber. 

Until the vine is three years old it is a shy 
bloomer, but afterwards it becomes floriferous. 

W. frutescens magnifica. Own roots. Flowers in 
large drooping racemes, pale blue, with a yellow 
center; blooms about a month later than the 
Chinese varieties; also produces flowers during 
the summer. Vigorous. 

A distinet and 
showy variety. Flowers light purple, in loose ra- 
cemes, 1 to 3 feet long. Widely cultivated in 
Japan. 

WISTARIA. Standard or Tree Form 
These plants have been trained to standard, or 

treé shape. They have stems from 3% to 4 feet, 
and the heads are well formed. These are not im- 
ported plants, but are of our own-propagation. We 
have Chinensis alba only. 

Strong plants from $1 50 to $3 00 each 

PRACTICAL BOOKS FOR GARDENERS 
Let’s Make a Flower Garden. By Hanna Rion. 

Here is the most charming book on gardening ever 

written—a broad statement, but you’ll agree with 
it after you’ve read the book. It makes your 
hands fairly itch for a spade and a packet of 
seeds. You are caught in the spell of the author’s 
inspiration, but the thing that will surprise you 
most in looking back upon the enjoyment gained 
in reading the book is the astonishing amount of 

helpful information you have absorbed without 
realizing it. Price $1.50. 

Gardening Indoors and Under Glass. 
Rockwell. Mr. Rockwell takes up the whole sub- 
ject, and shows just how to make the most of 
hotbeds, coldframes, the small greenhouse, and all 
sorts of potted plants indoors. With its aid the 
amateur may have decorative plants, flowers and 
vegetables throughout the year, instead of only 
during the summer months. Price $1.30. 

The Landscape Gardening Book. By Grace Tabor. 
With this book as a guide and counselor, the home, 
small or large, may be given that air of distinc- 
tion that comes with the proper planting of trees, 
shrubs, flowers and vines, and the judicious lay- 
ing out of walks and garden spaces. Valuable 
features of the book are the lists of plants for 
special purposes. Price $2.20. 

Making the Grounds Attractive with Shrubbery. 
By Grace Tabor. There is a lot of money wasted 
in the hit-or-miss planting of shrubs. This book 
will save some of that money for you, and help 
you get them in right. Price 55 cents. 

Making a Water Garden. By William Tricker. 
The culture of pond liles and other aquatics is 
one of the most interesting phases of gardening. 
It is far from difficult, if you use this book as @ 
guide. Price 55 cents. 

The above prices include postage on all books. 

By }k. F. 
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Citrus Trifoliata Hedge at Fruitland. 

Ornamental Hedge Plants 
The most artistic fence ever built pales into insignificance when compared with a well-grown and 

carefully trimmed hedge. Nothing can be more desirable ‘for street protection, or better for property 
division than a hedge. It may be a little more expensive than a fence in the beginning, but it requires 
no repair and grows in beauty every year. 

: For division lines Berberis Thunbergii is particularly desirable. The plant is graceful, the foliage 
rich green in summer, turning to crimson after the first frosts. For formal plantings, the Amoor and 
California Privets are unexcelled; they are easily cared for, and make a dense growth. 

Not less than 40 plants will be furnished at the prices quoted for 100, or 400 at 1000 rates 

= may be set one foot apart. The plants require 
Berberis. Barberry two or three annual shearings, the first about 

Berberis Thunbergii (Thunberg’s Barberry. A most the middle of May and the others while the 
beautiful dwarf Barberry from Japan. The bright young growth is tender. If delayed until the 
green foliage changes to tones of red in autumn. wood is hardened, it will require more time and 
The bright red berries in spring make a beauti- increased labor. An excellent hedge-knife can be 
ful contrast with the green foliage. Leaves re- made by taking a 28-inch scythe blade, straight- 
tained for a long time. Makes a most beautiful ening the shank, and riveting it to a 14 or 18- 
and conspicuous low-growing hedge, and one that inch, straight wooden handle. 100 1,000 
is specially suited for marking boundary lines. 3 years, 3 to 4 ft., extra strong, 

: 10 100 welliibranched@e nee eneeeeere $1500 $100 00 
12 to 15 in., strong, well branched..$200 $1500 3 years, 2 to 3 ft., strong, well 

branched ive -slevelelelereleieietotele ee OLOO 50 00 
Buxus. Boxwood 2 years, 18 to 24 in., well branched - 00 30 00 

1 year, 12 to 18 in....... cieielelsleley OLOO) 15 00 
Buxps suffrucicoss Coxaete Bor) ae es demand Z 
or edging. e offer super ants. ging pere. 100 1000 Cydonia. Pyrus 
6 to 8 in., very bushy, 3 to 4 in. in Cydonla Japonica (Pyrus Japonica). (Japan Quince, 
diameter ...... we ccccccecceces- $1000 $8000 or Fire Bush.) This is nie) Aaa ou 

4 to 6 in., bushy.......ccccecsvecee 800 60 00 plant where a blooming hedge is desired. 

100 1,000 
Cerasus. Prunus 3% to 4 ft., strong, well branched $2000 $125 00 

Cerasus Caroliniana (Prunus Caroliniana), The 2 to 3 ft., strong, well branched.. 1200 
Mock Orange of the South. This well-known D * 
hardy evergreen makes a beautiful hedge. We Ligustrum. Privet 
offer a fine stock of young plants. Large plants I : ; 

are difficult to transplant, unless defoliated, and ‘ L heels Weel eign cin aren ra tai pss nce) LS 
it is desirable to cut back severely the young the California Privet, which los i = 
plants when transplanting. The plants should be ing winter, whereas the Eee 

set one foot apart, but if used for a screen they tains its foliage throughout the entire year. 
could be set 18 inches apart. 100 = 1,000 Since 1866 we have cultivated and disseminated 
6 to 12 in., 1-year seedlings.......$800 $15 00 millions of the Amoor River Privet, and is with- 

Ci out doubt the most popular evergreen hedge plant 
itrus. Orange of the day. It is of rapid growth, adapts itself 

to almost any soil not too arid or exteremely wet. 
If properly treated, a hedge may be secured in 
two years after planting. 

Cltrus trifoliata (Japan Hardy Orange; Trifoliate 
Orange). This popular plant was first dissem- 
inated by us, and is the coming hedge-plant for 
defensive as well as ornamental purposes. Far 2 100 1,000 
more desirable than Osage Orange. It is hardy 24 to 30 in., well branched, trans- 
as far north as New Jersey, and if planted in planted sete te ere eee eee eee esses 085 00 $40 00 

good soil an impenetrable hedge can be had three Note—To save freight, we always cut back Amoor 
years from planting. It is, so far, entirely free River Privet before shipping, unless instructed to 
from insect depredations and fungous diseases. the contrary. This also avoids the possibility of 

In early spring, when covered with myriads of the plants heating, should there be delay in transit, 
white flowers, nothing is more attractive; and = 

while not an evergreen, the vivid green wood Just turn to page 8 and read about Fruitland 

makes it appear bright during the winter. Plants Lawn Grass Mixture. 
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oe ovalifolium (California Privet). This is a very 
popular variety for hedges North and West. 
Leaves are larger and growth more erect than 

| N. i ¢ 

L. Amurense. 100 1000 
3 yrs.,3to4ft., very bushy .......$1500 $10000 
2 yrs., 2 to 3 ft., well branched 400 30 00 
18 to 24 in., branched.........06 3 00 2500 

How to Make a Privet Hedge—Prepare the ground 
by plowing or spading to the proper width and 
depth. Open the trench 12 inches wide by 15 inches 
deep. Apply to this a liberal amount of well-rot- 
ted stable manure, and if this is not available, bone 
meal or some high- -grade fertilizer. Mix the man- 
ure or fertilizer thoroughly with the soil. Set the 
plants in a straight line in the trench one foot 
apart, about 1 inch deeper than they originally 
stood in the nursery row. Firm the earth well 

i! iS CO 
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about the roots, level off, and then cut the plants 
back to within 4 inches of the ground. In the 
spring, after the plants have made a growth of 6 
or 8 inches, cut off one-half of this growth, both 
side and top, and proceed in a like manner with 
each succeeding growth until your hedge has reached 
the desired height and width. Cultivate well. 

f 

Spiraea 
Spireea Thunbergil (Thunberg’s Spirea). Of dwarf 

habit; branches slender and drooping; foliage 
very narrow, light green, changing to bright 
orange and red in fall; flowers small, white, 
which appear very early in March and last three 
weeks. A beautiful variety for a dwarf or low- 
growing hedge. 100 
12 tor torin: 02 "years; DUSHY:.c 6.6 cc0cec oo SLD 00 

Ornamental Grasses 
ALL HARDY IN THIS LATITUDE 

These are very effective for bedding purposes. 
heads. 

Ar undo. Giant Reed 

A hardy, vigorous perennial. Leaves very lo 
Very striking. Strong, 25 cts. each, $2 for 10° 

rundo donax variegata (Variegated Giant a 

Eulalia 
Each 10 100 

Extra large clumps, 18 in. 
Gram sn OM Gy cot eciectse.s = $200 $1750 

Large clumps, 12 in. diam., 
ON Gieeinvele steisicrersiaie 7 Caran 8 00 

Strong clumps, from O. G. 50 400 
Strong plants, from pots... 25 200 $1500 

Eulalia Japonica univittata. With narrow foliage. 

leaf, 

E. Japonica variegata (Striped Eulalia). A varie- 
gated, hardy grass from Japan. In appearance 
it somewhat resembles the ribbon grass while in 

- Coniferous 

and a narrow stripe running through the oye: 

All are exceedingly graceful, and have large, plumy 
When planted in masses or groups, their great value is brought out. 

a young state. 
in diameter. 
numerous. 

E. Japonica zebrina (Zebra-striped Eulalia). Sim- 
ilar in habit to the above, but with its leaves 
blotched with gold. The stripe, instead of run- 
ning longitudinally like the former, runs across 
the leaf. 

It forms compact clumps 6 feet 
Its flower-stalks are graceful and 

Gynerium. Pampas Grass 
Each 10 100 

Extra-heavy clumps’ from 
ground, 12 to 18 in. diam. .$2 00 

Strong clumps from open 
STOUNG oetate essa chelielee\e elecsce 50 

Strong plants, from 3 to 4-in. 
DOUS: Aavertetsncvchershevete che loxciissie tens 25 $200 $1500 

Gynerium argenteum (White Pampas Grass). With 
silvery plume-like spikes of flowers. An old fa- 
vorite for grouping on the lawn. 

Evergreens 

Field of Biota aurea nana. ~ 
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CONIFEROUS EVERGREENS, continued : 
Evergreens are always in favor for lanscape work, their deep green foliage making a strong back- 

ground for the brilliant colors of summer; but it is in winter, when the northern landscape is barren 
of color and foliage, and the beauty of the southern greatly lessened, that they are most appreciated. 
The absence of other colors tending to bring out their beauty of form in a most striking manner. 

It is an undisputed fact that at Fruitland Nurseries we grow the largest and most varied stock 
of coniferous evergreens in the Southern States, and especially do we give attention to such varieties as 
are best adapted to this warmer climate. In our collection of Biotas, Cupressus, Retinosporas, Juni- 
perus, etc., may be found many rare and valuable specimens. We also grow large quantities of the 
hardier varieties, adapted to the northern part of the country. 

Our conifers are grown in the most careful and scientific manner. Nearly all of the open-ground 
plants have been grown one year in pots, and then set in the open ground, and are afterwards several 
times transplanted. Therefore, we can offer to our patrons plants with excellent root-systems. Many 
varieties of conifers are grown in the open ground during the summer, lifted in the early fall and 
potted, and, before being shipped, plants have already started new roots. All plants, both from open 
ground and pots, are shipped with a ball of earth around the roots, ‘which is wrapped in burlap or moss. 

In transplanting these Evergreens, it is not necessary to remove this wrapping of burlap. Place 
the plant in the properly prepared hole, and merely cut the burlap in several places with a knife, 
water it, and firm the earth well about the roots and keep the plants mulched with leaves or straw. The 
best seasons for transplanting are from November to December, and from February to March, but in 
the lower sections, where the ground does not remain frozen during the winter, planting can be suc- 
cessfully done any time when the ground is in proper condition. We have a superb lot of shapely 
specimen plants of many varieties of conifers. These are from ten to twenty years of age, and have 
been several times sheared and transplanted. Those desiring immediate effect will secure it by using 
the above-mentioned specimens. The prices vary from $5 to $100 each, according to size. See “Speci- 
men Conifers,” page 5 Ue 

9 a =) We will supply 10 fine plants, distinct varieties, our selection, 12 to 24 in., for $4; 
Special Collection of Conifers or 100 fine plants in 25 or 30 varieties, our selection, for $30. 

popular of all Biotas shows the great popularity 
of this plant. Originated by us. As the photo- 
graph shows, it is of very dwarf, compact and 
symmetrical habit; a perfect gem for small gar- 
dens or cemetery lots. It far surpasses in every 
way, its parent, the old Biota aurea. For win- 
dow-boxes and vases this plant is most effec- 
tive. It is desirable where it is too cold for 
palms and other decorative plants. For formal 
gardens it is a great favorite. In many sections 
it has stood a temperature of 10 degrees below 
zero without injury. Each 10 100 

4 to 4% ft., beautiful, com- 
pact specimens, 36 to 40 
in. diam. at base........ $5 00 

40 to 44 in., beautiful, com- 
pact specimens, 24 to 30 
in diam. at base.......... 400 $2750 

36 to 40 in. by 20 to 24 in. 
diam. at base, beautiful, 
compact specimens...... 3 50 3000 $275 00 

30 to 36 in., by 18 to 20 in. 
diam. at base, beautiful, 
compact specimens....... 300 2500 22500 

30 in., beautiful, compact 
SPecimensieeeeee eer 200 1750 15000 

24 to 30 in., beautiful, com- 
pact specimens.......... 150 1250 10000 

20 to 24 in., compact speci- 
WIE) SoHo 0000070500 005000 100 8 00 70 00 

15 to 20 in., compact speci- ; 
WAIN GoosDdgcso0o goooaa0 75 6 00 50 00 

12 to 15 in., compact speci- 
NIN o5000000 d00S0000000 50 400 35 00 

B. aurea pyramidalis. Originated by us. Of erect, 
symmetrical and compact growth. Of beautiful, 

Biota aurea nana. golden tint. Its columnar habit adapts it to 
* formal planting and suits it to lawn planting and 

Arborvitae. Biota and Thuya AVOREIIN, ELCOUI IEE acho ano 

ASIATIC SECTION 5 to 6 ft., beautiful, compact BRC 

Biota aurea conspicua. A variety originated by us. WHOS) CUDSGOSCAGHoO Ro oOOSFOOONS SS 350 
Of compact, erect and symmetrical habit. Foli- 4 He 2 ie very Coe a settee eee ze 
age intense gold, some of its branches being of an es BE ace DODO oni 2 aon 
a solid metallic tint, others suffused with green. a so) 5 POO IOI OICCIOIG settee cence fa $ An 
The original plant, now standing in our grounds, 24 to 30 in... ... oooooon SnonoosOC 5 4 

measures 22 feet high, with a diameter of 4 feet. B. Japonica filiformis. A Japanese variety with 
Perfectly hardy at New York. thread-like foliage; compact habit. We consider 

Each 10 100 this one of the most distinct and desirable nov- 
5 to 6 ft., beautiful, compact elties, and it is becoming a great favorite. Well 

specimens, 18 to 20 in. suited for cemeteries; also desirable for tubs. 

GHG poacoocooUKKdOToS $400 $3500 Will probably attain a height of 10 to 12 feet. 

4 to 5 ft., beautiful, compact : Each 10 100 
speciMensS: 2)... eee = = .- 250 20 00 3 to 4 ft., beautiful, com- 

30 to 36 in., compact speci- pact specimens......... $300 $2500 
MENS socic celceleiss eleinisis .- 125 10 00 80 00 30 to 36 in., beautiful, com- 

24 to 30 in., compact speci- pact specimens......... 200 1500 
MND GesnoHcendossoocUeR u(t 6 00 50 00 24 to 30 in., very compact 125 1000 $100 00 

IG} Wo). WE Sth odbocoscoccc000 50 400 35 00 18 to 24 in., heavy....... 100 8 00 

B. aurea nana (Berckmans’ Golden Arborvite). UB UG) MES oodocnoodedes 75 6 00 

The ever-increasing demand for this, the most TY He) 1 Ht, GC ooocoooo0oKs 3 50 400 

50 
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ARBORVITAE, continued 

Originated in Texas. 
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B. Rosedale. 
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Foliage very 

fine, light green in summer, assuming a pur- 
plish hue in winter, Each 10 100 
4 to..5 ft.; (by (30) to 86 in. 

diam., beautiful speci- 
canes) Bln one noctd ao guce 350 

8% to 4 ft., beautiful speci- } 
ITXETIS (15:6, cv'clel staat ere ie eye ators 200 

36 to 40 in., beautiful speci- 
iiats) 3 WOO rinobie aniGe Gone 150 es 

30 to 36 in., very compact. 125 $1000 $8000 
24> to 30 in., compact... .;. 7 2100) 750 60 00 
20 to 24 in:, compact....0. 75 6 00 40 00 

Cedrus Deodara. 
\ 

\e edrus Atlantica (Mount Atlas Cedar). Similar to 
Cedrus Deodara, but foliage more compact and 
of a darker green. The tree attains large and 
stately proportions. Hardy in New York. Rapid 
grower and attains a height of 60 to 80 feet. 

Each 
COMEOMS Gilmer hears fi tc-cvs:e che cians cies lees Greve $2 00 
24 to 30 in., CAN Yate ot) acl cctvci staveileioveyers «voreraiet ess 150 

: 2) {BU AEE ASS SEO OES CCRC OIC nee 100 
PeCOD? Oi Tite ate cravsteravctele tals. c.sreicicXe Sireetare ciereisaclcrs 75 

\y: Deodara (Himalayan, or Deodar Cedar; The 
Great Cedar of the Himalayan Mountains). A 
stately tree, attaining a height of 50 to 75 feet: 
foliage glaucous green; branehes feathery and 
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spreading; perfectly adapted to this climate. We 
grow this very largely. ach 10 

30 to 
24 to $8 00 
20 to 2 6 00 
15 to : 400 

Cephalotaxus. False Yew 
Cephalotaxus drupacea. 
dwarf-growing 
its habit. 
ering, 

This is a very rare and 
Yew, which is almost trailing in 

Excellent for rocks and ground-cov- 
or where a low, spreading evergreen is 

desired. We have an exceptionally fine stock 
of this most valuable evergreen. 

Each 10 100 
18 to 24 in. plants, from 4- 

ATID OLS aap arclere etcravele, cia avele.s $075 $600 $5000 
15 to 18 in. plant, from 3- 

ITF DOLSyeeletelcretercieisveleineisiccte, 00 400 35 00 

Cephalotaxus Drupacea. 

Cc. Fortunel (Fortune’s Yew). This is a most graceful 
species, of spreading growth; leaves long, dark 
green and shining above. Branches long and 
slender. Attains a height of about 12 to 15 feet. 

Each 10 100 
5 to 6 ft., extra heavy....$3 00 
4 to 5 ft., extra heavy.... 200 $1750 
38 to 4 ft., extra heavy.... 150 12 50 
380 to 36 in., very heavy... 100 800 $6000 
24to' 30) int, heavy occ... - 75 6 00 40 00 
Sey OY Sob Aa ce OG shohelstsiaiiare 50 400 30 60 

©. pedunculata (Podocarpus Japonica; Stem-fruited 
Yew). A medium-sized tree of compact and 
rather bushy habit; leaves from 1 to 2 inches 
long, dark glossy green. <A _ beautiful variety. 
Ultimate height, 10 to 15 feet. Fach 
20 to 24 in., branched, pot-grown.........$1 00 
15 to 18 in., branched, DOL CBLONa Svalfataleiavere 75 
12 to Sor ank, pot-grown doug oro 3 AOe Oa 50 

C. pedunculata fastigiata (Podocarpus Koraiana; 
Korean Yew). An upright-growing variety of 
bushy habit, with narrow, dark green foliage. 
Very hardy and desirable. Ultimate height, 6 
to 8 feet. Each 10 
30 to 36 in., well branched........ $100 $7 50 
24 to 30 in., well branched........ 75 6 00 
197 to 24 in’, well branched........ 50 400 

\/ Cr yptomeria. Japanese Cedar 
v 

Cryptomeria Japonica (Japanese Cedar). A great 
favorite in Japan; attains a height of 100 or 
more feet. Of rapid and graceful growth. Reg- 
ular pyramidal habit, the foliage resembling that 
of the Norfolk Island Pine; hardy in New Eng- 
land in sheltered positions. Each 
Woy BH iho o 6 dou co oO SDM ROG OOO OOD Ono Onto $100 
DROW LMA reyetstetateteyetale/c cic eielo's|s\=\'e/s)= «10 (eie|s ele =/« 75 

‘Fruitland Mixture.” 
perimeriting with various grasses. 

Lawn Grass is the result of ten years’ ex- 
This mixture is practically ever- 

green, for it is composed of only such grasses as have shown the 
best heat and drouth-resisting qualities. For directions for making 
a lawn, see page 8. 
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Cunninghamia 
Cunninghamia Sinensis (Chinese Pine). A beauti- 

ful tree, resembling somewhat the araucaria. 
Leaves lance-like on horizontal branches; rapid 
and symmetrical grower; very scarce. We offer 
a limited stock of home-grown, thrifty plants. 

Each 
oa0050 000000 ONL OD 

BUCO DUUDODOODOOOOUD 50 
10 to 12 in., from pots... 
6 to 8 in., from pots.... 

Cupressus. Cypress 
Of this species we grow several varieties, which 

are well adapted to the middle and sub-tropical sec- 
tions of the South. They are graceful, rapid-grow- 
ing trees, varying in habit and growth from feath- 
ery, drooping branches to others of more erect and 
formal shape. 

Prices unless otherwise noted: Each 10 
DitTOmMeetter eee potehctelclelereneretctoretele tere OLO) 
i} WO) WE ilNooeooadcon00doDo0KD0C5G © ID $6 00 
1 6)! TUS ato 5 ococo0 6 poDD DODD CD000 5 50 400 

Cupressus Arizonica (Arizona Cypress). A variety 
of rather moderate growth and of slender, pyra- 
midal habit. Foliage pale, glaucous green, as- 
suming a brown tint in winter. Very hardy and 
rare. Each 

a3 Wey XE TN GoooGa00000 SooDDCDDo DOD DO COOOL ED 
DZS LOS einerererereter dosca0NgsdObOOD DON acoog OO 

st = = 

Cephalotaxus Pedunculata Fastigiata. 

C. Benthami. A variety with horizontal branches, 
forming a dense pyramidal head. Foliage green. 

C. Glauca. Foliage ashy green; rapid and upright 
grower. Ultimate height, 40 to 50 feet. 
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Se. Lawsoniana. 

“3 ny 

: 
Wee Goveniana. Of upright growth and compact habit; 

foliage bright green. Ultimate height, 30 to 40 
feet. 

C. Gracilis. Ashy green foliage and of a graceful 
habit. Ultimate height, 30 to 40 feet. 

Eee a Seer See SE a 

ya Both ies aterwl 

Cupressus gracilis. 

These are exceedingly valuable 
trees; habit of growth varies according to sub- 
varieties—some are very compact, others droop- 
ing or pyramidal; foliage ranging from dark 
green to glaucous and golden tints. Maximum 
height, 10 to 30 feet. Each 10 

5 to 6 ft., compact specimens......$4 00 
3 to 4 ft., compact specimens...... 150 
30 to 36 in., compact specimens.... 100 $38 00 
24 to 30 in., compact...... SOc UO) 6 00 
LSTLO 24 eins eCOMmpactsnracmiiecie eee 50 400 

C. Majestica Viridis. A beautiful form of Majes- 
tica. Foliage feathery and of a bright green, 
the under side of the foliage is silvery. It is of 
compact form, and one of the few varieties 
which retain its bright green color throughout 
the winter. We offer a limited quantity of 
grafted plants. Each 
il} Wo) VEE TiN GogaoGoonGHOUSooDOGOODCOIdHS .-$1 00 
TlGy ie) IL} Woe coonon Ssonddad oO. Beas ocoretDe. 
MO Wey IER No ooocoao Hoodoo ODo TOO aes eioyexalcaeis 50 

In addition to the above mentioned Cupressus, 
we can supply a limited quantity of the following 
varieties. Elegans, Funebris, Knightiana and Mac- 
rocarpa. 

C. sempervirens pyramidalis (Oriental, or Italian 
Cypress). This well-known and popular conifer is 
most desirable where a formal etfect is desired. 
It is of compact and shaft-like habit; ultimate 
height, 60 to 80 feet. Each 10 
7 to 8 ft., specimens..............$400 $3500 
6 to 7 ft., specimens........... S56 8 KN) 25 00 
5) to) 6Gatt=) Specimens yt eteieeier be DAY 15 00 
4 to 5 ft., specinYens............ Fee db iss 10 00 
8} a) 28 Ste Sirocco aoadbooousons - 100 750 
ENE). GS Stas GON oe sacoanecoscos | uD 6 00 
Det ae BY) ate, Siesoscoscosondcs 5060 50 400 
18 to 24 im., StTONS..cccreceeesere 30 8 00 
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C. sempervirens Royalii (C. Whitleyana). The most 
compact and shaft-like of the Cupressus. Forms 
a main stem from which very small branches 

SC 

radiate. A very distinct and desirable species; 
grows to a height of 50 to 60 feet. Bach 10 
7 to 8 ft., specimens...... michehelelerore $400 $3500 
Gut Ley SPECIMENS aisicle we clots ole sie 350 25 00 
Be tO ofts> (SDECIMEMS!s leis cia nls = cele ots 200 15 00 
Ae TO RMEL.». “SPECIMENS nc1c cc. © syeree eal OB) 10 00 
BETO) Ames, StPONE oie.c cicieieiervic:. ee Aiteae ae) 750 
BDNtO aur il-,, StLOME ie cisialeracce ss sfeite 75 6 00“ 
DAS TOMSO Mie, (SCLONL steteietcielolen’s el elmeve 50 400 
MMC M A alee s) SCLOMS eis avallelelei=\ cle slelets ls 35 300 

C.variegata (Chamecyparis; Variegated Cypress). 
A beautiful variety, with foliage with golden 
variegations. A very distinct and conspicuous 
tree. Growth somewhat open. Each\, 
ARCOM DME sy COMLDAC Uiarets ta eleleleiniele ofe/win cc alo'e:0 oe. 00 
SaLOws ht.) | COMPaACU Mm ertclaraiarcielalcle 6 sanoododoe it) 
DECOua Lise) ivasiedcdevaledereieisteresctevoveiels;cce sess 01% Boal) 
Se LOi DA AIR peteverere eieveus ie eletove tele eye/eiels\%0 coscooe ths 
TG} oy batty Sills GS 6.cdlodic Raateveysyererers ceoaoondce 1 Lh) 

Juniperus. Juniper 
This splendid group of conifers is becoming very 

popular. Trees are of easy growth, hardy and 
long lived. They are most effective for landscape 
planting. The different tones of green are very 

iaulpocus’ Oblong: 

pleasing when planted in groups, using the taller 
varieties for the background and graduating the 
plants until the creeping forms are in front, pro- 

cing an exquisite effect 

\ unlperus communis (English, or Common Juni- 
a per). One of the best varieties, with spreading 

or erect branches, often forming a tree 30 to 40 

feet high. Each 10 100 
7 to 8 ft., very heavy, com- 

pact specimens. ayeleienvsnseis D200 
6 to 7 ft., very heavy, com- 

pact specimens......... 300 $2500 
5 to 6 ft., very heavy, com- 

pact specimens......... 200 1750 $15000 
4 to 5 ft., heavy, compact 

specimens eietetatava cist crea erate 150 12 50 
8 to 4 ft., heavy, gompact 

specimens Risiafersyets spodon 2h.00 8 00 70 00 
2etOnowitsy MCOMpPACts.lec.cce (15 6 00 50 00 
#8 to 24 in., compact. tateie! LOO 400 

y/ communis aurea (Golden Juniper). A beautiful 
form of almost trailing habit. Foliage of bright 
golden hue. Very hardy. A most desirable and 
effective Juniper. Each 10 
3 to 3% ft. spread, extra-strong, 
OSHS DANES) §foreie atolls werecel Se ecto xs 50 

30 to 86 in. spread, extra-strong, 
DyTSi VARDIATNES ey. rerein = orciasiaveranecrsievens 2 50 

24 to 30 in. spread, extra-strong, 
bushy UES bonsdudsanmacusdaee 200 $1750 

18 to 24 in. spread, strong, bushy 
PLATES atats ccedepeccrntel sis avaic a cay aveleve lols: < - 100 800 

12 to 18 in. spread, strong plants... 650 400 

\Y 
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J. Hibernica (Irish Juniper). A distinct and beauti- 

ful variety of erect, dense, columnar shape, resem- 
bling a pillar of green. Attains a height of 8 to 10 

feet. Each 10 100 
Seto 6) ft.,. very heavy... .. $200 $1500 
4 to 5 ft., very heavy..... 150 1250 $100 00 
BMcOrs Lbs, CAV: so ctelte-clauee 75 6 00 50 00 
2HLOW Spits, NEAVY) cscs occ 50 400 30 00 
SCO m as AMetetclee liste ooddoad 35 3 00 25 00 

J. Japonica (Japan Juniper). <A beautiful variety, 
with bright green foliage, which does not change 
during winter; of compact growth, A most de- 
sirable sort. Each 10 

UG» 2 ditee pAneood Cc OO OOD OOOODOIeS $1 00 
EP aiC Oma Atel Ditegerets (ofertas vsveqniete: oes fevarsle\« 75 $6 00 
PEO “WS GUNS 6 cig ciside. © GOI UI OICOTO CROIOIED fs 50 400 

J. Japonica aurea variegata. <A beautiful variety 
of dwarf habit, foliage dark green, spotted gold. 

Each 10 
PD COp LO MiNe pM CAV Viarsicleieuseteis © c\e.a.00.8 $0 75 $6 00 

etm COM Dein pA VAN iercicle clvicieleteiciciclarcre 50 400 

ri) oblonga (Nepaul Juniper). Upright habit, with 
slender, diverging and recurving branches. Can 
be sheared in different shapes. Ultimate height, 
10 to 15 feet. Each 10 

8% to 4 ft. high by 3 to 8% ft. 
spread, extra-heavy specimens...$5 00 

30 to 36 in. high by 30 to 386-in. 
spread, extra-heavy specimens... 250 $17 50 

18 to 24 in. high by 24 to 80-in. 
SIsCIl Soocospoodsacopo0 copooonn 2605) 10 00 

Juniperus Communis Compacta. 

J. Sabina cupressifolia. A procumbent variety of 
much beauty, Foliage bluish green;almost creeping 
in habit. 

MELOMPUGH MT ateleteloiclelcteleleterevaleleles'clelaletercts 
Ee mELOMPL OMe iLctalsistareysicicrerelele el clelelelcie/ereteveveieverciete 
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“ J. Sabina Tamariscifolia. (Tamarix-leaved Juniper) | 
A dwarf, almost trailing variety; leaves on the 
matured part of the branches needle-shaped, of 

Pinus excelsa (Bhotan Pine). Resembles the White 
Pine, but with much longer and more glaucous 
leaves, and of a much more graceful habit. It 

ayetay is) Scene vone our Each is known in India as ‘‘Drooping Fir.” 
Iss HG) UE dG ob ono cocoa DCO b DD GODDDDONDI0N $0 75 ; 
12 to 15 in eee 5O ; Each 10 

= URES AS Ex CRON 2 aig ane ae Oe 3 15 to 18 in., heavy, well branched..$075 $600 
J. Sinensis argentea variegata (Variegated Chi- 12 to 15 in., well branched...... ice Le) 400 

nese Juniper). Foliage somewhat smilar to J. 
Japonica, but of more compact and dwarf growth. 
Branches beautifully variegated golden yellow. 
Does not burn out in summer. This is a fine 
variety. Each 10 

3 to4ft., heavy, compact specimens. .$3 00 
24 to 30 in., compact specimens.... 150 
18 to 24 in., compact specimens.... 100 $8 00 
15 to 18 in., compact specimens.... US 6 00 
L2atOnl Sein COM pact eimercrieirenettets 50 400 

J. squamata (Scaly-leaved Juniper). A trailing 
variety of great merit; foliage dark green. A 
most valuable plant for rockeries or where a 
trailing effect is desired. Each 10 
2 to 8 ft. spread, heavy, well 

branched |pprcreierer eledkerckel rnrtetoercre $2 00 
18 to 24 in. spread, well branched. 100 $8 00 
15 to 18 in., spread, well branched. 75 6 00 

J. Suecica (Swedish Juniper). Foliage light green; 

_ j 12 to 15 in., spread, well branched. 50 400 

vy very compact. Ultimate height, 10 feet. 

Each 10 
\ ASS hoy OE she CoeyeeOlen sgocpoaonoa00 $0 75 $6 00 
y] L5mitoy8iinesmcompactesr erence 50 400 

J. Virginana (Red Cedar). Ournative Cedar. Can 
supply a fine lot of nursery-grown, transplanted 

plants. Each 10 
SwicCOMOM it mCOMpaA Cte rieracerieiieierer Gil 25} 
6) & UES COMES Ahoagoaaceo O00} 00 
Satoy4ett compactune eee 5/53 $6 00 

x 2tOmspeLt COMPA CC MEnMMemiericitertete 50 

J. Virginiana glauca (Blue Virginia Cedar). Sim- 
ilar in growth to the common Cedar. Foliage a 
rich silvery blue, retaining its color well through 
the entire year. A magnificent variety. Each 
SutOmseomelt-,mCOMPACt. mere cieiereieiie cists $1 50 
24tOGS OMineeren. eer erecta eee erche ree reer 100 
UG Koy ACY Ain Soa da 0G boo oDUD OU aeSOCOOONS 75 
D2) COSTS SAN crake cusiererere te cevoreucveceleheyercusterevetoneterete 50 

NEW JUNIPERS 
The two following Junipers are seedlings of the Pinus excelsa. 

common English Juniper, of our own growing, and, : e 
after several years’ trial, we unhesitatingly place P.Koraiensis (Corean Pine). A beautiful hardy 
them upon the market as great acquisitions to the \ Pine, of a dense and rather dwarf growth; 
list of Junipers. Each 10 \ leaves glossy dark green on convex side, bluish 

7 to 8 ft., beautiful specimens $5 00 . white on flat side. A very desirable variety. 

6 to 7 ft., beautiful specimens..... 300 : REGS 5 to 6 ft., beautiful specimens..... 250 $2000 18 to 24 in., well branched...............-$1 50 
£AEtO iattesesvierya COMpacteemeenntinine 200 1750 15 to 18 in., well branched..........--... 100 

3.to 4 ft., very compact.......... 9 iL B®) 12 50 
2 to 3 ft., very compact.......... 5) OO 800 —.P, Maritima (P. Pinaster; Cluster Pine). Of a 
18 to 24 in., very compact......... 50 400 “pyramidal growth with spreading branches slightly 

Juniperus communis compacta. Of erect and very pendulous; a rapid grower. Branches reddish 
compact growth; foliage light glaucous green. brown, leaves twisted, of a bright, glossy green. 

J. communis glauca. A beautiful form of common Does well near the coast. Each 

Hine MSDE Umber OtecLcc ad acom pac naire 10) to’ 12) in:, branched. ep. 2 eee seeeee eon 
winter assumes the blue color of a Koster’s 
spruce. A most attractive and desirable va- 

riety. Acro Retinospora (Chamaecyparis) 
1pocearus 

Libocedrus decurrens (Incense Cedar). A _ tall, Japan EE 
stately tree with narrow feathery crown. Na- RetInospora filifera (Thread-branched Retinospora). 
tive of the Northwest Mountains. Beautiful and “™ A beautiful variety with light green, thread-like 

distinct American evergreen. Bach 10 foliage, and slender, drooping branches; of me- 
15 to 18 in., COIS Soo0dd0000000 $0 75 $6 00 dium height. A very hardy and desirable sort. 
I Wo) Ibs Soh oenodoos0000 oo00od 50 400 ; Each 10 

° PS TtON24 ink COMPA CLacietetelelenevetoietelate) $100 $8 00 
Picea. Spruce fi5) toein compactor erent eenee “75 6 00 

Picea excelsa (Norway Spruce). A popular spe- Pele tom Sine COMpACt ert i-rereeirereneren 50 400 
cies, extensively cultivated in the northern sec- 
tions, but succeeding only to a moderate extent \.R. filifera aurea (Golden Thread-branched Retino- 

in the South. Well adapted to the mountain spora). Similar to R. filifera, but has bright 
districts. Hach golden foliage. Each 10 
3 tOrS6 SLES eistecovateteione abeteie oe eee terere $100 U5 tom Shines bus hiya eeratetereetets ..$100 

1G} 1) VEY TINS caoogcec00o po000000nOGODODO000. — ED L2 sto) 15 ein’ sbushiystrtat- slolelelscistoleiee (Oma t OOO) 
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RETINOSPORA, continued 
Fullerii Aurea. A form of R. Pisifera Aurea. 

but of a more intense golden hue. A very beau- 
tiful and rare variety. ; Each 
4 to 5 ft., beautiful, compact specimens...$5 00 
8 to 4 ft., beautiful, compact specimens... 300 
PAGTOUGO) 1Thts) | COMM AGL Tiss si ele eseyeie rake vishal sie isiele) 150 
TS. UOY SAE SUS GBS oootols SOC USO OU OOOO OGD a 1 0ON 
ENA CCD sar DTN) 55 a) net cliniieks tel elateleleraieecn/ 4s arieucielsreiiste,™ 4 5 
Tee ° chi Raoip de oigc.c oc-ttio CIO TLOr an OO neron 50 

R. obtusa nana (Dwarf Japan Cypress). Very com- 
pact; foliage rich, dark green. Very valuable. 
This is the variety greatly used by the Japan- 
ese for growing in grotesque shapes. Seldom 
attains a height over 5 feet. 

Each 10 100 
2 ALOIEY Bie) S96 OB OO DGOGOUC ose 92 00 
18 to 24 in., very bushy... 150 
15 to 18 in., very bushy... 125 $1000 
12 to 15 in., very bushy... 100 8 00 
10 to 12 in., very bushy... 75 600 $5000 
8 to 10 in., bushy wie aNetdcn 50 400 35 00 

y, Retinospora obtusa nana, 
\ : 

R. pisifera (Pea-fruited Cypress). Foliage bright 
green, somewhat pendulous. There are many 
forms of this variety. Each 10 
Seconte tt. Very ICOMpACtie..cs.c.c..s<es $3 00 
ZASITOS 0 FIN Se COMPA Cla, crievevereverere rs 150 
eeetOn 24 oir. TCOMPAct..).\c.5,5,+ ss sinrciece 100 $8 00° 
BU OEMS UIT rote tere ie) cust shel ois otensia:s, evfe-0 0/0 75 6 00 
Ce COomeL Eve AT Ite lev evefeVavaieretasc\oretcushaietere xs) site 50 400 

R. pisifera argentea (Silver-tipped Japan Cypress). 
A beautiful variety of very dwarf and compact 
growth, Ends of branches are silver-tipped. Very 
desirable. : Each 
12 to 15 in., very compact........ S4G6 Ob Ue $100 
WOR TOM EZ AN, eVEIY) COMPACt sy s.ot1e-sce ofcre oc o>cve 75 

/R,_plsifera aurea (Golcen Pea-fruited Cypress). 
Foliage similar to R. pisifera, except that the 
new growth is of a rich golden yellow; very 
distinct and showy. 

| AN 
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R. plumosa (Plume-like Cypress). 

R. 
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Bach 10 
3% to 4 ft., heavy, compact.......$3 50 
30 to 86 in., heavy, compact...... 200 
24toO..30 ins; compact... secs cs 100 $8 00 
ESMtO24scin..  COMPActs ass one aiaverers 75 6 00 
Foro eSiine, Compactess nccen eee. & 50 400 
, ; 1 A rapid-grow- 
ing variety with exquisite, dark green foliage, 
the ends of the limbs drooping. Ultimate height, 
10 to 15 feet. Each 10 
4 to 5 ft., beautiful, compact plants $300 $2500 
3 to 4 ft., beautiful, compact plants 200 15 00 
30 to 36 in., beautiful, compact plants 150 12 50 
24 to 30 in., beautiful, compact plants 125 10 00 
18 to 24 in., beautiful, compact plants 100 8 00 
15) to 18 in:, compact plants........ 75 6 00 
12) to 15 in:, compact plants......2. 50 400 

» Plumosa aurea (Golden Plumed Cypress). This 
is one of the best, hardiest and most desirable 
Retinosporas. Vigorous grower. Retains its 
color constantly; attractive. Ultimate height, 10 
to 15 feet. Each 10 
4 to 5 ft., beautiful, compact speci- 

TILOLIS Mtorapernickchereiolereieielel oe! clisicheis\elens elieus $5 00 
3 to 4 ft., beautiful, compact speci- 

IONE oo d0no.oDL Go DOmOU OS ORD OO «ee 2 00 
80 to 36 in., compact specimens.... 150 $1250 
24 to 30 in., compact specimens.... 125 10 00 
18 to 24 in., compact plants....... 100 8 00 
Ls tow isiines compact, plants.<,..0s6 . 75 600 
12 to 15 in., compact plants......-. 60 400 

ds ce F a 

Retinospora squarrosa Veitchii. 

squarrosa Sieboldii. Very dwarf and compact. 
Foliage bluish green, changing to purplish green 
in winter. A conspicuous variety. Each 10 
4 tov oe lt, very icompact:... «.c0.<:0.e.0 $350 $2500 
3 to 4 ft., very compact...... Sooo 40) 
SORLO;S6 in, very ‘compact’ f..c.«. 1.50 
24 to 30 ins, very, compact ...c... £00 8 00 
US LOMs 4) ln wCOMPACEs slelavacranic elolelere 75 6 00 
Li COM em NeyCOMIDACE! lelere cleleielelelercieren 0.0 400 
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RETINOSPORA, continued . 
24 to 30 in., compact 

pala ai | N 
lb 

R. squarrosa Veitchii (Veitch’s Silver Cypress). 18 1o 24 in., compact 5 
Rapid grower, heath-like foliage, bluish green; 15) tod Gaines compactess seers Hoo xs 
handsome and distinct. Ultimate height, 15 to LD SEO ML Dipl Uetetelsinielolelsiniet=ielet-lelelele/atetsiaienam O 400 
25 feet. Each 10 

5 to 6 ft., very compact, sheared 
SPeCCIMeENS Heeler ee $5 00 

4 to 5 ft., very compact, sheared 
SpecimMensprrcern een eeDne 3 50 

3 to 4 ft., very compact, sheared 
specimens osacodoongDcGoOGODbOCOS 200 

30 to 36 in., very compact, * Sheared 150 
24 to 30 in., very compact, sheared 125 $1000 
18 to 24 in., very compact, sheared 75 6 00 
15 to 18 in., very compact, sheared 50 400 

a 

Taxodium. Cypress 

Taxodium distichum (Bald Cypress). Native Cy- 
press of the South. Foliage soft green, light and 
feathery, and in autumn yellow and orange. A 
deciduous tree, adapted to almost any situation. 

Each 10 
5 to 6 ite NAVY. «0 Oe stor sore nee $100 
CAE ee LES cits HESS ONE OS h eG So eCos 5 75 $6 00 
3 to 4 ft skofeloliereNeloveLehofodcvenedshetatcreneterelete 50 400 
2” CO ware LER Sie Rie eters eee 35 

{E Biota aurea conspicua. 

gigantea (T. Lobbi). A tall-growing variety from 
California. Short, horizontal branches; foliage 
bright green. Each 10 

245tous0e in. compacta seme $1 00 $8 00 
Suton seinem Compact enti eerie 75 5 00 
LSmtonl Sisin’| scompactaeeeeeeiincine 50 400 

\T. globosa. A very dwarf, compact variety of spher- 
~— ical growth. Ultimate height, 4 to 6-feet. 

Each 10 
30 to 86 in., beautiful, compact 

SDECIMENSH -iey-j-\etenchekel ctor tetenateietetea tees $2 00 
24 to 30 in., very compact specimens 1 50 
18 to 24 in., very compact specimens 1 00 $8 00 

T. pumila, A very dwarf, compact form, with 
bright green foliage; globe-like form. 

Each 10 
24 to 30 in., beautiful, compact 

SDECIMENS Wes eee init $150 $1250 
18 to 24 in., beautiful, compact 

SDECIMENSS Eerie ecient eternal 125 10 00 
15 to 18 in. beautiful, * Compact 

SDECIMENS eee eieemioeieretetereieterene 100 8 00 
12 to 15 in., beautiful, compact.... 75 6 00 
10 to 12 in., beautiful, compact.... 50 400 

T. Reidii. A dwarf variety of rather slow growth; 
Retinospora plumosa. compact, pyramidal habit. A very rare and de- 

Th i sirable variety. Each 10 

uya. Arborvitae 3 to 4 ft., very compact specimens. .$3 00 
2 to 3 ft., very compact specimens.. 150 

AMERICAN SECTION 18 to 24 in., very compact......... 1 po ohn 

Thuya elegantissima, or lutea (George Peabody’s aA £0 a8 ee Some Pe as Ot ar) 400 
Golden Arborvitae). Of dwarf, compact growth; 2 Sty eae b Wl 
foliage of bright golden color, which is intensified All the above Arborvitaes have abundant sma 
during winter. roots, and transplant well. 
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. . Be etincacors pisifera Each 
Specimen Conifers 9 ft. by 5% ft., perfect, compact, sheared i 

For a number of years we have been handling specimens cee ceee arti fete tte eee ee oes 35 00 

large quantities of Specimen Conifers. These plants aes ft. perfect, compact, sheared a 

have been very carefully grown. They have been 7] i. GR Bin BERING). Gonna Gacamaal several times transplanted and sheared, and are specimens a) pe 20 00 
perfect specimens. To those desiring immediate 6 ft. by 5 ft., perfect, compact, sheared 
effect and who do not mind the cost, we can rec- specimens ee 4 Pp , 1899 
ommend these Specimen Conifers. Many of the ie = AEF EP eG EOE DOO OLO® 
plants offered in the accompanying list are up- 6 BLS an ft., perfect, compact, sheared 16-00 
wards of twenty years of age. The photograph | ' SMG CUP Re eae eae ci 
shown on page ? will give an idea of the imme~ | Retinospora plumosa 
diate results obtained by these plants. They are 10 to 12 ft. by 6% to 7 ft., perfect, com- 
lifted with a large ball of earth about the roots, pact, ‘sheared specimens...............: 50 00 
which is carefully wrapped with moss and burlap. 9 to 10 ft. by 6% to 7 ft., perfect, compact, 
In shipping the plants, they are carefully crated, Shleaned SPECIMENS). 2is.c.5 oc 7c o1sicrsceoiclevereis 40 00 
except in carload lots, when it is not necessary to 9 to 10 ft. by 5% to 6 ft., perfect, com- 
crate them. ‘ pagty sheared Peocaeeere ccs aratevencireloteionstele 35 00 

Biota aurea conspicua Each o by 6 to 6% ft., perfect, compact, 
11 to 12 ft. by 4 ft., beautiful, compact peared SPVECITINEN SM terereial cisietelcleronersteletanele + 85 00 

SHECIMIENISH Ae ae eon ie ichicaresecioaes $2500 | 8 by 5 ft., perfect, compact, sheared speci- 
10 to 11 ft. by 4 “tt. beautiful, compact oat qsooodd PAT I EO a a ae ooogn 15 00 

BDCCINIONS ereietetarereisic cveleiayvals ste (a's: welaeiente aU OO | 5 by 4 ft., perfect, compact, sheared speci- 
9 to 10 ft. by 3% ft., * beautiful, * compact Veit TIVOMIS: eis nlcjesie is cle, 00s oclcc os bcs cas ceccssee 750 

SOCOM TED Sogo coac dtc td 50.7 ORE Tees ~ 15°00 etinospora plumosa aurea 
8 to ft. by 3 to 315 nis beautiful, com- mA 8 ft. by 6% to 7 ft., perfect, compact, 

MBGCLINDECIIM CNS acre cl crmtcretedi« ave-elsie lec :e.e%s «ee 000 : . BHEATEAVSPCCIMENS! fai cyele cvcveieisieiss © «le ee ei cieis +e 35 00 
7 to 8 ft. by 3 ft., “beautiful, compact ft. by 6 ft., perfect, compact, sheared 

MUSOMNGIS)  copHoooDe Se OGar prsncleye isles gyexeue 0 SDACIMENS Beeietet cist nereyencleveres ave aise ekcveveret snes 25 00 
Biota aurea pyramidalis 5% ft. by 4% ft., perfect, compact, sheared 

10 to 12 ft. by 30 to 36 in., diam......... - 1500 | Wooler “ao cobaconsccngodsdaac DEROOOE . 1000 
Sto 10 ft. by 246 ft; perfect, compact } Vv hi 

SH CCIMETIS er amyeraiete aleroranstote.cvalel steers Wiecelae%ere.e 1000 ~~ Roninonpere squarrosa Veitchii 7 
7 to 8 ft. by 2 to 2% ft., perfect, compact o 7 ft., beautiful, compact specimens. 50 

BMECIMN GINS: Fae elias sinielels alates) «6, efencsene.eersse 500 \ aed globosa 
6 to 7 ft. by 2 ft., perfect, compact speci- \/ 8¥ ft. BY 2% ft., beautiful, compact speci- 

TINVOM Seca oka eunotets letctoiel ate sine FOOUCHOaMOOD w- £00 miGHeY cAnbooonnonooe no Go CUoeU OUD OUDE .- 500 
Biota Japonica filiformis 2% ft. by 2 ft., beautiful, compact speci- ea 

6 ft. by 4% ft., compact specimens........ 1500 AVL ON Simepelelsretetcrsbelicteratele colette ele <1 sad adogoud 0 

4 to 5 ft. by 3 ft., compact specmens...... 750 Thuya elegantissima, or lutea (George Peabody’s 

)Cupressus Lawsoniana Golden) ‘ 
VY 7 to 8 ft., beautiful, compact speimens..... 700 4 to P ft. by 2 to 2% ft., beautiful, com- ann 

Cupressus sempervirens pyramidalis 3 ae Pa to “a4 ‘in. “compact ‘speci- 
8 to 10 ft., beautiful specimens............ 750 ene 4 . 300 

Juniperus communis 
2.0899 08.0 CGOD C0050 ONO OOOO. 

: - Thuya Reidii 10 to 12 ft., beautiful specimens.......... 10 00 . 
Y 8 to 10 ft., beautiful specimens...... noog -trtaXv) ates by 5% ft., beautiful, compact spec- 25 00 

7 to 8 ft., beautiful specimens........... 500 6% to 7 ft. by 414 ft., beautiful, compact 

Juniperus Communis Compacta SHeclmenseer Cee ne onion see 15 00 
8 to 10 ft., beautiful specimens............ 750 6 ft. by 3 ft., beautiful, compact specimens 10 00 

Juniperus Sinensis argentea variegata Setoy Gn Lt: by 3% ft., beautiful, compact 
betop6)ft:, Tine; specimens.< = cece ccec cess 750 SPECIMENS .....- 1. ee ee eee ee eee eee eee 8 00 

Sub- Tropical Department 
Fruit-Bearing and Sub-Tropical Trees and Plants 

Northern nurserymen are not, as a rule, conversant with conditions in the sub-tropical and tropi- 
cal countries, therefore many of the varieties they catalogue are not suitable for the extreme South, and 
planters are often disappointed with the results from northern-grown nursery stock. 

In this section of our Catalogue we include the fruit and ornamental trees that are grown at 
Fruitland Nurseries especially for the countries included in such division of territory. The annual in- 
crease in the amount of our exportations to Cuba, Porto Rico, Mexico, South America, and also to 
European countries, warrants us in saying that Fruitland Nursery products are adapted to planting in 
localities where northern-grown stocks would not be profitable nor satisfactory. The time of maturity 
noted in the descriptions of varieties will vary more or less according to latitude. We make our esti- 
mates from the latitude of Augusta. 

Acacia Apples 
Acacia Farnesiana (Popinac). <A well-known and Descriptions and prices on pages 9 and 10. 

popular plant. Branches thorny; foliage with Early-ripening varieties are recommended for 
minute leaflets; flowers in round, yellow balls, extreme southern sections. 
very fragrant. Blooms are produced freely in - 
February and March, Each 10 Early Harvest May Pippin 

‘ 

24 to 30 in., heavy, from 4-in. pots $0 50 $4 00 ret Margaret wed metrachan 
18 to 24 in., from 3 and 4-in. pots 25 200 Wonse y allows Transparent 

Allamanda Hendersonii. A beautiful climber; al- Kansas Queen 
most perpetual bloomer; can be grown in pots 
and trained to a stake. Yellow flowers of im- s 
mense size. Each 10 Apricots 

_ Strong, from 3-in. pots...........$0 30 $2 50 Descriptions and prices on page 10. 
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Broad-Leaved Evergreens 
For descriptions and prices, see Broad-leaved 

Evergreens, pages 35 to 45. 

Abelia Magnolia Grandiflora 
Arbutus Magnolia fuscata 
Ardisia Metrosideros 
Azalea Indica Myrtus 
Berberis Japonica Nerium 
Buxus Olea Fragrans 
Camellia Osmanthus Aquifolium 
Cerasus Carolinlana Photinia 
Cleyera Pittosporum 
Elzagnus Quercus 
Gardenla Thea Bohea 
ltlcum Viburnum 
Laurus Yucca 
Ligustrum 

Cinnamomum. Camphor 
For description and prices, see page 38. 

Citrus Fruits 
After many years test we can unhesitatingly 

recommend Citrus Fruits budded upon Citrus tri- 
foliata (Hardy Orange), this stock being particu- 
larly desirable for the colder sections of the 
Orange Belt, and all varieties of Citrus budded 
upon it will stand more frost than when budded 
upon any other stock. Varieties budded on it bear 
at an early age, and trees grow off as rapidly as 
those budded upon sour orange or rough lemon 
stocks, when planted in open ground. The fruit 
also ripens earlier than the same variety grown 
on other stocks. For distant shipments the plants 
should be defoliated. 

CITRANGE. See Page 38. 

Kinkan or Kumquat 
This plant is of dwarf growth, seldom exceeding 

6 to 8 feet, and very compact; fruit about the size 
of a small plum; rind sweet; juice acid. It can 
be eaten whole; excellent preserves are made from 
it. Exceedingly productive and an excellent pot- 
plant. Will stand winter in open ground in Sa- 
vannah if protected. Each 10 100 

24 to 30 in., very bushy......$150 $1250 
18 to 24 in., very heavy, well 

branchediee eee 125 10 00 
15 to 18 in., 3 yrs., grafted, 

heavy, well branched..... 100 800 $6000 
12 to 15 in., 2 yrs., grafted, 

heavy, well branched..... 75 5 00 35 00 
LOSto Me siny a2ecs; eratted: 

well branched ...... : 50 3 50 30 00 

Marumi—Round. Nagami—Oblong. 

Lemons 
American Wonder, or Ponderosa. On own roots. 
We have a fine stock of well-branched, speci- 
men plants, bearing size. ace 10 
a} (oy EL abo IOI goocoodocobdGn $0 75 $6 00 
TG} Uo) ALY Shae WSINY oo no douoKodoUdS 50 400 

Belair, Genoa, Lamb’s, and other best sorts 
grafted on Citrus trifoliata. Eac 10 
18 to 24 in., well branched..... «91 00 
15 to 18 in., well branched........ 75 
12 to 15 in., well branched........ 50 $400 

Oranges 
Naval, Washington Naval and other good sorts, 

grafted on Citrus trifoliata: 

Each 10 100 
20 to 24 in., well branched. .$1 00 $7 50 
15 to 18 in., well branched.. 75 600 $5000 
12 to 15 in., well branched... 50 400 35 00 

ORANGE. Satsuma or Oonshiu 
Satsuma, or Oonshiu. A variety of the Mandarin 

orange. It is the hardiest of the Orange family, 
and when thoroughly dormant has stood at Au- 
gusta a temperature of 12 degrees above zero. We, 
however, advise protection during winter in this 
locality. All of our Satsuma Oranges are budded 
on Citrus trifoliata, and have been wintered in 
open ground in our nursery, and are, therefore, 

SCO. A 

~| Juniperus Japonica 

\ 
fi ugusta, Ga, WW 

thoroughly hardened. We offer a beautiful lot of 
stocky, well branched plants. To save freight 
plants can be defoliated and safely shipped with- 
out a ball of earth about the roots. 

\ NX ma H 

10 100 
3 to 4 ft. ehatovetafatoiahekelickatetotore $12 59 
2°tOsS) LEM te cheers 50 1000 $8000 
18 to 24 in., bushy ..... : 750 60 00 
15 to 18 in., well branched. 75 6 00 50 00 
12 to 15 in., well branched. 50 400 35 00 

ORANGE. Otaheite, (Gunes Dwarf Orange) 
Otaheite (Chinese Dwarf Orange). Plants of bushy 

habit, beginning to bloom when less than one foot 
in height.. Fruit small, of inferior quality, but 
produced in great profusion. A very desirable 
variety for pots. Each 10 

18 to 24 in., well branched..........$100 $7.50 
15 tomlshine wellsbranched er. eeiee 75 6 00 
12 to 15 in., well branched.......... 50 400 

POMELO, or Grape Fruit 
Pomelo, or Grape Fruit: Each 10 100 

18 to 24 in., well branched. a 00 $7 50 
15 to 18 in., well branched’. 5) 600 $5000 
12 to 15 in., well branched. 50 400 35 00 

Climbers and Giveriec 
For descriptions and prices, see Climbers and 

Trailers, pages 45 to 47. 

Akebia Gelsemium 
Ampelopsis Hedera (ivy) 
Bignonia i Jasminum primulinum 
Clematis paniculata ~“Kadsura 
Elzeagnus reflexa Lonicera 
Euonymus radicans Rhynchospermum 
Ficus Wistaria 

Coniferous Evergreens 
For descriptions and prices, see Coniferous Evere ~ 

greens, pages 49 to 57, 

Biota aurea conspicua 
Biota aurea nana 
Biota aurea pyramidalis 
Cephalotaxus Fortunei 
.Cupressus 
\) Juniperus communis 

J. Sinensis argentea var 
Juniperus squamata 

WJ. Virginiana glauca 
Taxodium 

‘. Thuya globosa 
Thuya pumila 
Thuya Reidii 

Juniperus oblonga 

Deciduous Shade Trees 
For descriptions and prices, see Deciduous 

Shade Trees, pages 30 to 35. 

Catalpa Liquidambar Pistache 
Celtis Liriodendron Platanus 
Cornus Magnolia Quercus 
Hovenla Melia UImus 
Koelreuteria 

e 
Deciduous Shrubs 

For descriptions and prices, see Deciduous 
Shrubs, pages 20 to 29. 

Althza Cydonia Lonicera 
Calycanthus Deutzia Spirza 
Cassia Exochorda Tamarix 
Cercis Hydrangea Weigela 
Citrus Trifoliata Lagerstreemia 

Elaeagnus edulis 
Descriptions and prices on page 19. 

Eriobotrya 
Descriptions and prices on page 20. 

Figs 
Descriptions and prices on page 11. 

Grapes 
The following Grapes are recommended for Flor- 

ida and sub-tropical sections. For descriptions and 
prices see pages 18 and 19. 

Amber Elvira Moore’s Early 
Berckmans Flowers Niagara 
Brighton Ives Scuppernong 
Concord James Thomas 
Delaware Moore’s Diamond Worden’s 
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Hibiscus rosa Sinensis 
Perfectly hardy in South Florida. Blooms con- 
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tinuously. : Each 10 100 Pp 1 
Very strong plants, rom 

3% and 4-in. pots........ $050 $400 $3000 aims 
Strong plants, from 3-in. pots 25 200 15 00 

a Hibiscus aurantiaca. Large, double, salmon-col- Areca 
\, -ored flowers with carmine center. Areca lutescens. Made up plants. Each 10 

lt H. cruentus. Double; clear carmine. Free bloomer. 18 to 24 in., rom 4-in. pots...... $0 75 $5 00 
Lambertii. Vivid red; single. 15 to 18 in., from 3% -in. DOLS a elels 50 400 

a Piniatus, -Vivid' red: double. aoe aan abn 8-in. pots...... 25 300 

H, Peachblow. A beautiful shade of pink; double. 18 to 24 in., from 4-in. Dots iesneete5O 400 

JH. sub-violaceus. Crimson-violet, semi-double. 15 to 18 in., from 3%-in. pots.... 35 300 

~~ /H. grandiflora, Very large, single, red flowers. 

M . Chamaer 
ulberries ~~ Chameerops Canariensis ee 

Descriptions and prices on page 20. 18 to 24 in., from 4-in, pots...... 50 400 
Hieks Downing Stubbs 15 to 18 in., from 3-in. pots...... 35 3 00 

Olives /_C, Fortunei, or excelsa SOLER E oe Palmetto). 
‘ ac 10 100 

Descriptions and prices on page 20. oa ergs Hig eva Beco : oe ee 
24 to 30 in., extra heavy... 200 $1800 Ornamental Hedge Plants eM meV rcintrane “5 100.) vsoo 497000 

For description and prices, see pages 48 and 49. i ie 18 in., strong........ 75 600 5500 
Abelia Grandiflora Viburnum Tinus Beem Dams LLORES. cela O0- ie OO E OL0e 
Cerasus Carolina (Laurustinus) C. gracilis _ ; Each 10 
Cinnamomum (Camphor) Pittosporum Tobira 24 to 30 in., from 5-in. pots.......$075 $600 
Spey eureltata Spirzea Thunbergil 18 to 24 in., from 5-in. pots....... 50 400 

gustrum Amurense Thea Bohea 

Cycas Peaches y 
é Cycas revoluta (Sago Palm). Each 

Descriptions and prices on pages 11 to 13. Stems 4 to 5 in. in diameter, 4 to 5 per- 
Alexander Florida Gem Oriole fect leaves .............. ietetcierctetsieletatelet L100; 
Angel Fords Pallas Stems 3 to 4 in. in diameter, 3 to 4 per- 
Belle General Lee Peen-to (Free) TECEMIGAVESNS crite crete le aleketelals cree cunietele cc Suc ayehote 50 

Berenic Governor Hogg Sneed . 
Bidwell’s Early Greensboro Stonewall Jackson Kentia 
Carman Hiley Thurber : 
Climax Honey Victor Kentia Forsteriana ‘ 
Dr. Berckmans Imperial Waddell 15 to 18 in., stocky, from 4-in. pots....... 75 

12 to 15 in., stocky, from 3%-in. pots.... 50 Elberta Mayflower Waldo 
P 10 to 12 in., from 3-in. pots..... noosoucco. Ce 

ears e 
Descriptions and prices on page 14, Latania 

Each 10 
a 7 ORIEN ee yer aria Catania Borbonica (Chinese Fan Palm). 
awa effer ikado to 20 in., 4 to 5 characterized 

Garber Le Conte Smith’s Teaveste bine DOS = vebeieissveleterevele cre le 075 $500 
Japan Golden Russet Ub: to 18 in., 4 to 5 characterized 

EA GAVES CsI) IDOLS alerelernye aicis recevecet ace 50 8 50 
EUROP N VARIETIES ; 12 to 15 in., 2 to 8 characterized 

Alamo Beurre Superfin leaves: 4iny (pOts 7) -stelons «he's clare 35 8 00 
Bartlett Doyenne d’Ete 12 to 15 in., showing character, 4- 
Belle Lucrative Duchesse d’Angouleme ITS DOCS eis cyclers oe ee stacenorerarels 5 OB 225 
Beurre Giffard Wilder Z 

Persimmons, Japanese Phoenix. The Date Palm 
eas ; Phoenix Canariensis. Hardy. Descriptions and prices on pages 14 and 15. 18 to 24 in., showing character, from 

hab. IOUS) cooopaaounocoe dbo dONOOG & 
Plums, Japanese ip tonie im, showing character, from 3 sae 

Descriptions and prices on pages 15 and 16. Pp eee Peete neces tee e ee eee 25 200 

; to 36 in., several characterized Pomegranates a0 eaves from G=Ine pots) ci eienrede se 125 10 00 

Descriptions and prices on pages 20 and 26. 24 to 30 in., several characterized 
leaves, from 5-in. pots.......... 75 6 00 

. Roses as to 24 a8 several characterized 
eaves; strom (b=Ins “POtSiac wesc cee > 50 400 

The best Roses for the tropical and sub-tropical 15 to 18 in., 3 to 4 characterized 
sections are the Teas, Hybrid Teas, Chinas, Nois- leaves, from 4-in. pots.......... 35 3 00 
ettes, and Polyanthas. For description and prices 12 to 15 in., showing character, from 
see pages 60 to 64. TIEN O US fer Pel citer aienelel es ciate vehausns) slielelen es 25 200 

Having had considerable experience in purchasing trees from 
many leading nurseries, I have found those furnished by The P. J. 
Berckmans Co. more uniformly clean, vigorous, well rooted and 
thrifty specimens than any I have as yet handled.—P. S. H., Lo- 
retto, Essex County, Virginia. 

Loretto, Virginia, November 15, 1909. 

P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta, Ga. 
Dear Sirs: The above I enclose for use, if you desire it, as my 

testimonial to the excellence of your stock. My last order arrived 
today in fine condition. Yours truly, esis 
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Phoenix, Ariz., Apr. 5, 1912. 

P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta, Ga, 
Gentlemen: I wish to express to you my pleasure in the quality 

and condition of the trees I have had from your nursery this past 
season. Although I have not handled many as compared with what 
I have had from other nurseries. I have found your trees univer- 
sally good and they are doing well in this state. Another season 
I expect to order many more than I have the past and shall order 
more from your house. Yours truly, GEO. M. S. 

New York, N. Y. 
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Field of one-year Tea Roses at Fruitland. 

Roses at Fruitland Nurseries 
The Rose has been hailed as the “Queen of Flowers’ by all nations, and right royally she holds 

her sway as the favorite flower of the people of every age, from the little child about the home to the 
gray-haired gardener who loves his plants with an affection akin to worship. In our Southland one 
expects to see Roses, but the stranger is hardly prepared for the lavish display of color, and the prom- 
inent place and devoted attention given to these plants in all good gardens. 

Here at Fruitland Nurseries we have Rose plants in all stages of growth, from the little cuttings 
in beds of sand to the sturdy, weli-rooted specimens that are ready to be transplanted to your garden 
and reward your care with an abundance of bloom. These little cuttings furnish the Rose plants that 
are grown on their ‘‘own roots.’’ 

In another section of the Nurseries we grow our ‘‘budded Roses.” These are plants budded on 
Manetti stocks. It is almost impossible to grow some varieties from cuttings, and unless they could 
be continued by the budding process their cultivation would have to be discontinued. For warm cli- 
mates, budded Roses are more suitable, too, than ‘‘own-root”’ plants, for the roots penetrate the soil to 
a greater depth in search of food and moisture. 

The soil at Fruitland Nurseries seems to be eSpecially adapted to Rose-growing, and our one-year 
plants equal the two-year plants of many northern and western growers. 

All varieties listed in this catalogue are tried in our grounds; and you will find sorts that are not 
listed, for we have many on probation. We must know that all are good growers and free bloomers 
before we offer them to our customers. A good many of the new sorts fail to stand our tests and are 
discarded. 

Directions for Planting, Pruning and Fertilizing Roses 
Almost any good garden soil, which is well drained, is suitable for Roses, but it must be well 

broken up and put in good condition before planting. It should be well fertilized with decomposed stable 
manure, bone meal, or a high-grade commercial fertilizer. Be sure that the fertilizer is thoroughly in- 
corporated with the soil. Never plant Roses under large trees or where the ground is taken up by the 
roots of adjacent trees. If you want to get good Roses, keep the ground free from grass and weeds, 
and thoroughly cultivated in summer. A mulching in the fall with stable manure or leaf-mold is bene- 
ficial. During the growing season a small amount of bone meal or liquid manure, applied at intervals 
of a month or six weeks will give beneficial results. 

Before Planting. All Roses need pruning when being transplanted, otherwise the plants will pro- 
duce inferior blooms. Cut off all but two or three of the strongest branches, and these must be cut 
back to three to six inches above ground, according to the vigor of the bush. The hole in which the 
plants are to be set must be of ample size, and after the plants are set, do not fail to water and firm 
the earth well about the roots. 

Pruning. After the first killing frost, or when the Roses are thoroughly matured, two-thirds of 
the past year’s growth should be cut off. As a general rule, tne more vigorous the variety, the less 
is should be pruned. Remove all decayed wood, and when pruning, cut off close to the main stems or 
limbs. Do not leave ragged or jagged stems, as these will decay and injure the plant. Climbing Roses 
should kave only their side branches shortened in. Do not disturb the main stem. Of course, all weak 
and spindling growth should be removed. 

We frequently receive complaints from our patrons who order late in the spring, in which they 
state that the flowers produced are inferior and do not come up to description. It should_be under- 
stood that perfect flowers cannot be had when the plants are set out late in February or March, and 
and which produce blooms before they are well established. But if these plants are allowed to grow 
until the following fall, and receive the proper treatment as to pruning, fertilization and cultivation, 
there will be no cause for complaint. 
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Insects. For aphis, thrips and other insects infesting Roses, spray plant with a solution of Sul- 

pho-Tobacco soap; or a two-per cent solution of lime-sulphur; or Tobacco water, using four ounces of 
tobacco-stems to one gallon of boiling water; strain the solution and add four ounces of soft soap 
while it is still hot; stir well to dissolve the soap. 

For Rose-Slugs, spray with hellebore or insect powder. 

For Rose-Leaf Hopper, spray with insect powder tobacco decoction or kerosene emulsion. 

Mildew. This is caused by extremes of heat and cold, or by a continuance of damp, cold weather. 
Sprinkle the plants with water, and dust them with soot, or spray with bordeaux mixture, 3-9-50, tak- 
ing care to reach the under side of the leaves, as well as the upper; also spray the ground around the 
plants. 

Black Spot. This is a fungous disease. All diseased leaves should be removed from the plant and 
those on the ground raked up and burned. Spray the plants with same strength of bordeaux as rec- 
ommended for mildew. 
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Pink Cherokee Rose. 

New and Scarce Roses 
PRICES: We offer the following New Roses on own roots. Fach 10 
ts DACA. LO PEPE ETS 2ie Senge bacaonoenpacanenore Gao: Caddo c0u COCOObDOCOnOUOUSUDOOODH COBO Gd DA DOCOUCOOODSOdONS $0 50 $400 

Note. The letter following each Rose denotes the class to which it belongs, viz: (T.) Tea, (H.T.) 
Hybrid Tea, (C.) China, (H. P.) Hybrid cgoiienal, (N.) Noisette, (P.) Polyantha, (R.) Rugosa, (W.) 
Wichuraiana, (B.) Bourbon, : 

Andre Gamon. (H.'T.) <A vigorous grower, of erect, Mme. Ravary. (T.) One of the best of the yellow 
branching habit. Buds long, finely shaped; flow- Teas. Buds long and slender, opening into large, 
ers are large, full and globular; color, deep rose double flowers with orange-yellow center. An 
and carmine, with a deeper | carmine on edge. extra good sort. 

Very free bloomer. Fine variety. Mme. Valerie Beaumez. (H. T.) Flowers exquisitely 
Countess of Derby. (H. T.) Vigorous grower; large, tinted cream, yellow and orange; good form, Ex- 

full, fragrant flowers; color, salmon shading to a cellent bedding rose. 

delicate peach. Mrs. David Jardine. (H.T.) Beauti rf n h eT: autiful shade of 
Countess of Gosford. (H.T.) Salmon, shaded pink bright, silvery pink; outer petals shaded salmon- 

and rose; base of petals saffron-yellow. A beau- pink. Large bloom; perfect form and very fra- 
tiful Irish Rose. grant. 

Cynthia Forde. (H.T.) Deep, shining rose-pink; 
flowers very large, perfectly formed and full. 
Free bloomer. 
ean Hole, (H. T.) Deep salmon-pink, with buds 
of great length. A vigorous and free-blooming 

Mrs, Dudley Cross. (T.) Pale, soft yellow. suf- 
fused with rose, deeper shadings; excellent form- 

Mrs. G. W. Kershaw. (H.T.) Buds long and 
pointed, of the most brilliant and intense pink. 
A very free bloomer. variety. 

Eugene Boullet. (H.T.) Deep crimson shaded with Mrs. Geo. Shawyer.. (T.) This new variety is al- 
carmine; flowers of good size and form. Free ready a great favorite; it is a free bloomer and 
bloomer and vigorous grower. vigorous grower; the color is of a bright pink, 

F. R. Patzer. (H.T.) A beautiful and distinct. ,,!0n& Pointed buds, stems very long. 
rose; free bloomer and robust grower; brilliant Mrs. Taft. (P.) An improved Baby Rambler and 
salmon pink; blooms produced in great profu- a brighter shade of crimson; continuous bloom- 
sion; buds white. \ er; flowers in large clusters from spring until 

Hector McKenzie. (H.T.) Deep pink; flowers large frost. Very effective for massing. 
and full, 00d form; free bloomer; very fragrant. Mrs. Theo. Roosevelt. (H.T.) Creamy white, with 

Jessie. (P.) Of the Baby Rambler type. Strong rose center; bud long and pointed; flowers very 
grower and free bloomer; erect growth. Flowers large, full and of fine form. <A vigorous grower. 
do not fade. One of the finest Polyanthas of its Remarkably free bloomer. 
type. Orleans. (P.) Deep cerise with a distinct white 

Jonkeer J. L. Mock. (H.7T.) A very strong grower center. Showiest and daintiest of the Dwarf 
and free bloomer; blooms clear imperial pink; Poiyanthas. Flowers excellent for cutting pur- 

of perfect form and very fragrant. Magnificent poses. 
bedding variety. President Taft. (T.) A beautiful shade of deep 

Lady Pirrie (H.T.) Buff, tinted salmon. Ex- shining pink; blooms very large and of fine 
tremely vigorous grower and free bloomer. form; very fragrant. This rose is in a class by 

Miss Alice Roosevelt. (H.P.) Rich citron yellow, itself. 
which becomes darker after the blooms expand; Robin Hood. (H. TT.) Flowers large, full, very 
flowers large and full; of fine form; free bloomer: double; rosy scarlet; fine foliage; free bloomer 
very fragrant; vigorous. A fine variety. and a vigorous grower. 
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Sunburst, (T.) This beautiful rose has been tested) } 

for two years, and it easily stands at the head | 
of all sorts of its color. The color is a most 
pleasing shade of yellow and orange; buds long™ 
and pointed; plant vigorous and healthy; blooms 
Keep for a long time after being cut. A grand 
Rose. 

Shower of Gold—A vigorous climber with beauti- 
ful, glossy foliage; yellow and orange blooms 
produced in trusses; a very desirable rose. Most 
conspicuous when in full bloom. 

White Cochet (Climbing). (T.) A new rose from 
Australia; a climbing form of White 
Cochet. It retains all the good qualities of the 
parent, but has the addition of its climbing habit. 

White Dorothy Perkins. This Rose is identical in 
form and habit with Dorothy Perkins, but pure —F 
white in color. 
Note—We can supply some of the newer roses, 

budded on Manetti stock only. The prices above 
given apply to either own root or budded plants. 

New Climbing Roses 
Prices of Plants: Each 10 

Strong, 1-year, field-grown...... 0 6 080. BO $4 00 
Excelsa, A cross of Wichuraiana and Rambler, 

but with none of the defects of Crimson Ramb- 
ler. Almost evergreen; foliage dark, glossy green; 
double crimson blooms produced in great profu- 
sion. 

Flower of Fairfield. (P.) The Everblooming Crim- 
son Rambler. This is a sport from the well- 
known Crimson Rambler; has the same climb- \_ Killarney. 

SY 
{ ing habit, hardiness, immense trusses of blooms; 

similar in color, but more brilliant, and flowers 
last for a longer period. It starts blooming in 
early spring and continues flowering until late ~ | 

= in the season. 
Mme. Caroline Testout. (H.T.) Budded on Man- 

etti only. A magnificent free-blooming Rose of 
the lovliest shade of pink; flowers large and full. 

Pink Cherokee, This superb Rose is a pink form 
of the well-known Cherokee Rose. 
the earliest to bloom. Immense, beautiful, sin- 
gle pink flowers are produced in profusion. 

It is a vigorous and rampant grower; foliage is 
evergreen, and ot a bright, glossy green. This 
is a great acquisition to our list of Roses. Im- 
mensely popular. 

Roses on Their Own Roots 
PRICES OF PLANTS Each 10 100 

Purchaser’s selection, strong i{-year field- 
grown) plantsie-perienicroncnictcr cer $025 $250 $20 

Our selection, in 25 or 50 varieties, strong I- 
year field-grown plants .........-......--- 

Can supply a limited number of strong 2-year 
field-grown Roses of nearly all of the varie- 
PieSMl sted sDOlOWMejeteleteteretafealeiaisteieletetcieictetetalate) 50 400 

Bourbon, China, Hybrid Perpetual, Hybrid 
Noisette, Hybrid Tea, Polyantha, Rugosa ~ 

and Tea Roses \ 
Antoine Rivoire. (T.) 

with a border of carmine. 

\ 

Good form. 

0. | A 1g Is ; ra Ae | 

“Eugene Furst, 

Maman, \Fisher Holmes, 

\ Jacqueminot, 

~.| Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. 

| ie bloomer and strong grower. 

WRouis Philippe, 
~ floriferous. 

\~Louis Van Houtte. 

It is one of \ 
(Magna Charta. 
} crimson; vigorous grower. 

plant blooms for a period of about two months. \/Maman Cochet. 
The~ 

\ can has been introduced for a long time. 

200 1750% Marie Van Houtte. 

j 
Duchesse de Brabant (Comtesse de Labarthe). (T.) 

Pink shaded with carmine-rose. An old favorite. 

Etoile de France. (T.) A very vigorous grower. 
Flowers very large, full, cupped; dark velvety 
crimson, center vivid cerise. A fine new variety. 

\ Etoile de Lyon. (T.) Golden yellow; vigorous; free 
bloomer. 

[ l (H. P.) Strong, vigorous grower, 
with thick, healthy foliage; flowers beautiful, 
velvety crimson, shading to maroon. Highly 
scented, 

(H.P.) A very beautiful and 
deep crimson, resembling Gen. 

\ but more constant bloomer; form 
full and perfect; very fragrant. 
reiherr Von Marschall. A double form of Papa 

valuable rose; 

Gontier. Flowers large and full; color dark car- 
mine-red; bud long. A very free and vigorous 
grower, 

Gen. Jacqueminot. (H. P.) Brilliant crimson; fra- 
grant. <A favorite old variety. 

\\Gruss an Teplitz. (H.T.) Bright crimson: y 
4 full; free bloomer. Very Paces a aes 
Helen Gould (Balduin). (H.T.) R ink; { FF pointed buds. Fine. \ J eae ene 

)/John Hopper. (H. P.) Bright rose with carmine 
center; cupped; well formed. 

(H. T.) Creamy white; 
very double; buds large and pointed. Best white 
/Hybrid Tea grown. 2 

} = (HE T.) A _new Irish Rose, of a bril- 
liant, silvery pink. Flowers large; pointed buds; 

5 It has taken a 
high plice amongst our popular sorts. 
a France. (H.'T.) One of the Silvery peach. 

\, most popular Roses grown. P 
(C.) Brilliant, fiery crimson, very 

Excellent bedding Rose. : % 
(H. P.) Vivid, velvety erimson; 

large, full and of fine form. <A very fine variety. 
(H. P.) Bright pink. suffused with 

A fine Rose. 
I (T.) Deep rose-pink, inner side of 

petals silvery rose; very double. Extra-strong 
grower; fine bloomer. The finest Rose by far 

We 
can confidently recommend it. 
argaret Dickson. (H.P.) A fine rose; vigorous 
grower; flowers white tinted pink near center. 

Marie Pavie. (P.) Pale rose changing white; most 
valuable for low hedges; a most profuse bloom- 
ing. polyantha; blooms continuous from early 
spring until frost. 

4 (T.) Pale yellow, edged rose. 
Very fine. 

35 00% Marshall P. Wilder. (H. P.) Extra-large, full flow- 
ers, dark, deep red; free bloomer; very hand- 
some. 

Meteor. (T.) Dark, velvety crimson. 
grower and profuse bloomer. 

Miss Caroline. (T.) Similar in habit and growth 

Vigorous 

Yellow, tinted rosy Hes to Duchesse de Brabant, but of lighter shade. 
me. Abel Chatenay. (H.T.) Carmine-rose, shaded 

Anehduke Chats. (C.) Opens red, changing to salmon. Fine Rose; very free bloomer. 
Silvery pink. —~ M " ille. 0 ; , / Baby Rambler. (Mme. Norbert Levavasseur). (P.) me-ncamilte (TR O8Y <Sal OU Very ate eenee This Rose is of dwarf habit, and is continually A aise 
in bloom from early spring until frost; semi-~Wime- Caroline Testout. (H. T.) A magnificent 3 i Hybrid Tea, of the very loveliest shade of pink. double, dark crimson flowers, produced in clus- ——» ee % A 1g 
foot DR. fine sRoseetor ia saiecor bedding. s. Mme. Francisca Kruger. (T.) A fine bedding Rose, 

Blumenschmidt. : 1 
petals edged tender rose; vigorous grower; fine 

(H. T.) Pure citron yellow; outer \ 

*Mme. 

color coppery yellow, shaded with peach; large, 
full. 

Jules Grolez. (H.T.) Satiny rose color; 
flowers large and very double; free bloomer. 

variety. 
\Catherine Zeimet. (P.) Double White Baby Ram-, } 

bler. This is a double, pure white form of Baby | Mme. Lambard. 7 Bright red: large full a 
Rambler, which grows to a height of about 20 ‘ fragrant. ae) 3 2 5 ay 

inches: of very compact growth. Perpetual_\ Mme, Plantier, (H. N.) Bears thousands of pure oomer. q A : 
. A F i, white, medium-sized flowers. Profuse bloomer 

Clio. (H.T.) Flesh, shaded in center with rosy in early spring only. Desirable for massing, and 
pink. Large and of fine form. \ 

Clothilde Soupert. (P.) Flowers 114 inches in diam- \ 
eter, beautifully formed; white with light car-> ,P 
mine center; a constant bloomer and most de-\ 
sirable variety. : 

Col. R. S. Williamson. (T.) Satin-white with deep 
blush center; blooms very large, full, of perfect 
form, with high, pointed center. A fine Rosé. 

as hardy as an oak. 

aul Neyron. (H.P.) The flowers are immense, 
probably the largest Rose. Bright, shining pink, 
clear and beautiful; double and full; finely scented; 
blooms all summer. 

\Papa Gontier. (T.) Brilliant carmine, tinted rose; 
finely formed buds. 
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Phyllis. (P.) A charming, very dwarf Rose, growing 

to a height of about two feet. ; 

blooms from early spring until frost. This Rose 

produces long, feathery panicles of very small, 

bright, crimson-pink flowers, shading to white 

in center. 
and massing. 
per 100. 

Prince Camille de Rohan. (H.P.) Deep, rich, vel- 

y™ vety crimson, passing to intense maroon, shaded 

| black; at a short distance the flowers appear 

really black. One of the handsomest Roses and 

is worthy of a place in every garden. 

Strong, field-grown plants, $15 

Radiance. (H.T.) Color rosy pink; very free 

bloomer; vigorous grower. 

hea Reid. (H. T.) One of the best Roses of re- 

cent introduction. A cross of American Beauty 

with a red seedling. A vigorous and rapid grow- 

er. As large as American Beauty; very double 

and fragrant; continuous bloomer. Beautiful 

<i shade of red. 

osemary. (H.T.) Clear, silvery pink; large, full 
flowers borne in great profusion. 

Rugosa alba. (R.) A _white form of the well- 

known Rugosa Rose. Flowers large, single, white; 
followed by handsome, glossy, red berries. 

‘Rugosa rubra. (R.) Same as Rugosa alba except 

that flowers are single crimson. 

ouv, de la Malmaison. (B.) Large, very full; flesh- 

color. Magnificent. 
heresa Stravius. (C.) A vigorous grower and pro- 
fuse bloomer. White with pale flesh-colored 

a center. / 

| Ulrich Brunner, (H.C.) Cherry-red; very large, fine 
form; extra good. 

Wellesley. (T.) Beautiful pink, 
of the petals silvery. 
hite Killarney. (H. T.) A sport of Killarney, often 
tinted very delicately with pink. 

White Maman Cochet. (T.) Pure white, sometimes 
tinged blush. A superb Rose. e 

Wm, Shean. (H. T.) Strong grower, throwing up 
long, stiff canes, crowned with large, pointed 
flowers of a Killarney-pink. Fine form, free and 
perpetual bleomer. A grand Rose. 

. Wm, R. Smith, (H. T.) A seedling of Kaiserin 
Augusta Victoria and Maman Cochet. Very vig- 
orous; color creamy white, with shadings of 
pink. A very free bloomer. 

Zelia Pradell. (T.) White with yellowy center; a 
_ popular old variety; free bloomer; half climbing. 

es Climbing Roses 
The well-known single, white, spring- 

blooming variety of the South. Foliage bright, 
glossy green. 
othilde Soupert, Climbing. (P.) This variety 
originated in our nurseries. We have cultivated’ 
it for ten years and can recommend it with ut- 
most confidence. In color and form it is similar 
to its parent, the well-known Clothilde Soupert, 
but flowers are larger. A constant bloomer af- 
ter the first year, as it flowers best on old wood. 
Vigorous grower, and has resisted a cold of 20 
degrees below zero. This is a great addition to 
our list of Climbing Roses, and is becoming one 
f the favorites. 

' orothy Perkins. This is said to be a hybrid of 
Wichuraiana and Madame Gabriel Luizet. It is 
a vigorous and rampant climber. The foliage is 
of a deep green, leathery texture, and remains 
on the plant nearly all winter. The flowers are 
from 1 to 1% inches in diameter, borne in clus- 
ters of from 10 to 30, and very double, of a 
beautiful shell-pink. Remains in bloom for sev- 
eral weeks. A most desirable Climbing Rose. 
Most effective for planting on terraces and 

Slopes. Strong, field-grown plants, 25 cts. each, 
- $2 for 10, $15 per 100. 

fy? 

the reverse side 

\ 

z= 
. 

we! 

vergreen, or Double Cherokee. This is a double 
form of the popular Cherokee Rose. The flow- 
ers are 2% to 3 in. in diameter, very double, 
similar to the White Banksia. The plant, being 
evergreen, makes it a desirable climber. Blooms 
in late spring. 
ortunes’ Yellow, or Beauty of Glazenwood. (Climb- 
ing) Yellow, flaked with carmine; very good 
grower; spring bloomer. 

L* 

i 
ih 
C 

Very bushy; 

A most effective Rose for bedding~ 

: 

“ 

\ 

{ 
\ 

‘\Seven Sisters. 
j 

\\ 
\ 

VWhite Banksia. 

\ 

! 

/James Sprunt. / 
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(C.) Dark crimson; free bloomer. 
Lady Gay. A bright rose-pink; similar to Dorothy 

Perkins, but later, the flowers being larger and 
fewer to the cluster. 

Lamarque. (N.) Double white; fine old variety. 

; [lan 
1s 

Th ca aan 

Budded Rose. 
A, the budded portion; B, suckers from Manetti stock. 

Macartney (Rosa bracteata). Flowers large, sin- 
gle, white, produced from June until fall. Hand- 
some; almost evergreen. Frequently used for 

\ hedges. ‘ 
Philadelphia Rambler. This variety is a cross be- 

tween Crimson Rambler and the Hybrid Per- 
petual, Victor Hugo. Its color is deeper and 
brighter crimson, flowers larger and growth 
more erect than Crimson Rambler. 

This Rose is unique, the flowers 
ranging from crimson to white with all inter- 
mediate shades; spring bloomer. 

Tausendschon. A climbing Rose. Color on first 
_ opening is an unusually delicate shade of pink, 
changing to rosy carmine. 

The flowers of this very desir- 
,able Rose are pure white, violet-scented, very 
\small, double, and borne in umbels of twelve to 

~_/fifteen blossoms. 
Yellow Banksia, Identical with White Banksia in 

ulphur-yellow. 
isi particulars except the color, which is a clear 

s 
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ichuraiana (The Memorial Rose). Almost ever- 
green; flowers small, single, white; of trailing 
habit. Beautiful for planting on slopes and ter- 
races, which it soon covers with a mass of bright 
green foliage. On account of its hardiness and 
glossy foliage it is used extensively in the North 
for cemetery planting. The plant is a strong 
grower. 

Roses Budded Upon Manetti 
Stocks 

One-year plants, budded low, 35 cts. each; $3 for 10; when selec- 
tion is left to us, $12.50 for 50, $25 per 100. We can supply strong, 
extra- heavy, 2-year plants, of most of the following varieties, at 
50 cts. each, $4 for 10. 

It is almost impossible to propagate some varie- 
ties of Roses upon their own roots, and unless 
these are grown upon Manetti their cultivation 
would have to be discontinued. Others produce 
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finer flowers when budded or grafted upon La France. (H. T.) One of the best-known Roses. 
Manetti stock. They are especially desirable f Silvery peach; excellent; weak grower. 
Florida and warm climates, as their roots penes A cuts Van Houtte, 
trate the soil to a great depth and the plants are 
thus enabled to withstand extreme heat and drought, 
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(H. P.) Vivid, velvety crimson; 
_large, full and of fine form. A very fine variety. 

and still produce flowers. Se Magna Charta, (H. P.) Bright pink, suffused with 

Budded Roses should be planted so that the See VIE OF OUS STOW CIT se emeoscot 
junction of the bud with the stock is from 2 to™3 eteor. (T.) Dark, velvety crimson. Vigorous 
inches below the surface of the earth. Do not grower and profuse bloomer. 
overlook this. - Mile. Helene Gambier. (H.'T.) Rosy salmon, shad- 
Caution—Budded Roses.—Budded roses must be | 1” deeper; very double and full. Fine variety. 

carefully watched the first year after being\_\|Mme. Caroline Testout. (H.T.) One of the best 
planted. The Manetti Stock will throw out some of the newer Roses. Of La France type, but 
suckers or shoots; these will grow out from belo clear pink; large; free bloomer. A great favor- 
the place where the bud is inserted, and these, ite where known. 
sete Os suckers! must abe cut off close, to the - |Marshall P. Wilder. (H. P.) Cherry-carmine. Fine. 
point where they leave the main stem is cut- \|Mrs, A 
ting off of the Manetti Stock is a very simple \\ jg Aa ena ee eae seas Soler 
operation, but if neglected the stock will outgro partly developed; when fully open is of a pink- 
the bud, which will soon be choked by the mores an fon, & 
vigorous growth of the Manetti. a u 

The foliage of the Manetti is composed of frome eee Jardins. (T.) Bright yellow, full, double. 

seven to nine leaflets, whereas Tea, Hybrid Tea, ane f runner. (H.P.) Cherry-red; very large; 
Hybrid Perpetual, and Bourbon Roses usually have ine form, extra good. 
but five. Wm. Notting. (H. P.) Bright rosy cerise; large 

5 5 eet ; blooms; good bedding variety. 

outbon, Hybrid Perpetual, Hybrid Tea 2 : 
and Tea Roses Climbing Roses Budded 

American Beauty. (H. P.) Deep rose; large, cupped; «| 
fragrant; dwarf grower. on Manetti 

Angelique Veysset. (H.T.) Striped La France. One-year plants, budded low, 35 cts. each, $3 for $10; $12.50 for 
afiare = ~ 90, $25 per 100, when selection is left to us. We can supply 2- See st fe aa France, but with flowers striped year, extra-heavy plants of most of the following eae 50. pink and white. Seay ee $4 for 10; $35 per 100. 

Anna de Diesbach. (H.P.) Clear, bright carmine- j “Captain Christy. (H.'T.) Blush, rosy center; large 
pink, very large, full and finely shaped; fragrant ay and full; very free bloomer, 
and a free bloomer. 

Devoniensis, Climbing. (T.) White, flesh center. 
Baroness Rothschild. (H.P.) Light pink, cupped \Elie de Beauvillian. (T.) Soft rose, salmon center: 

form; remarkably symmetrical. A most distinct- vigorous grower; very good. 
and beautiful Rose. Hardy and late Conia I ealserin Augusta Victoria, Climbing (M Robert but without fragrance. 9g 2S AONE - ear (T.) Similar to the bush form. White; 

Captain Christy. (H. T.) Blush, rosy center; laree.. ey ) : OS oe ess 
and full; very free bloomer. amarque, (N F p A 5 

-) Pure white. A favor: limbin 
Clio. (H. P.) Flesh, shaded in center with rosy \. “Rose, <N2) ig vorite chp 

pink. Large and of fine form. 
arechal Niel. (T.) Deep chrome-yellow. Always 

Dr. Sewell. (H. P.) Bright crimson, tinged with | deeper in color and a better grower when bud- 
purple; large, full. _ ded. 

\ Etoile de France. (T.) A very vigorous grower!’ Meteor, Climbin (H.'T.) Dark, vel \ ety crimson. 
Flowers very large; full, cupped; dark velvety aN u 9. EAM 
crimson, center vivid cerise. A fine variety of- \ NEGOROUS OWES Gul ROUSE bloomer. 

. . Perle des Jardins. (T.) Bright yellow, very full recent introduction. » 

Etoile de Lyon. (T.) Rich golden yellow; vigor-™ and double. Best of its color. 
ous: free bloomer. Pillar of Gold. (T.) Rosy pink, base of petals yel- 

Eugene Furst. (H. P.) Strong, vigorous grower, “low. Variable in color. Sometimes almost solid 
with thick, healthy foliage. Flowers beautiful pink. 
velvety crimson, shading to maroon. Highly —~ Reine Marie Henriette. (T.) Bright cherry-red. 
scented. j of good form and vigorous habit. The best red 

Fisher Holmes. (H. P.) A very beautiful and val- / — climber. 
uable Rose; deep crimson, resembling General * Reved’Or, (Climbing Safrano.) (T.) Chamois-yel- 
Jacqueminot, but:a more constant bloomer. Form | low; large, full; fragrant; free bloomer. Extra 
full and perfect, very sweet. fine. 

Freiherr Von Marschall. A double form of Papac\ Solfatarre. (N.) Light yellow; free bloomer. 
Gontier. Flowers large and full; color dark car- sSouv. de la Maimaison. (B.) A beautiful climbin 

paca bud long. A very free and vigorous form of this well-known Rose. Large and ae 
5 full. 

Frau Karl Druschki,. (H.P.) Flowers very large, = - 
snow-white, strong grower and free bloomer. A Striped Reine Marie Henriette. (T.) A sport of 

= Reine Marie Henriette. Flowers bright cherry- new German Rose that has made quite a sen- ‘ 
sation, and has also been called the White \ Ted, striped white. A vigorous grower. — 
American Beauty. A magnificent Rose. “waltham No. 3, (H.P.) Very fine spring and 

Glory of Brussels (Gloire de l’Exposition de Brux- « autumn-blooming climber; dark crimson. 
elles). (H. P.) Very large, fine form; deep N\wnm. Allen Richardson. (T.) Orange-yellow, cen- 
amaranth-purple; free bloomer and vigorous; on ter coppery yellow. 
of the best new dark Roses, and one that shoul Wootton, (H. P.) Bright magenta-red, richly shaded 
be in every garden. crimson, very double and fine climber. 

GI. Lyonnaise. (H.P.) Flowers very large; “full: 
white with base of petals very light canary ee 
low; vigorous grower. Tree Roses 

Grand Mogul. (H. P.) Purplish crimson; large and _Tree Roses are grafted on stems 2% to 3 feet 
well-formed. A magnificent variety. high, and are becoming very popular. They are 

KalserIn Augusta Victoria. (H.T.) Creamy white; very effective when planted in the proper position, 
very double; buds large and pointed. Decidedly and give good results in’ rich soil. 
the best white Hybrid Tea grown. We offer a fine lot of strong, imported Tree 

Killarney. (H.T.) A new Irish rose of a bril- Roses in ten or twelve of the best varieties of 
liant silvery pink. Flowers large; pointed buds; Teas, Hybrid Teas, and Hybrid Perpetuals. Trees 
free bloomer and strong grower. grafted on stems 2% to 3 feet high, $1 each. 
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